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SPECIAL NOTICES.

Cure Your Corns
BY USING

SCHLOTTERBEOK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
CURE /& GUARAXTEED.JE&
Pi ice iS cent*.
For sale by all DraggiatN.
you will be convinced like thousands
Try it and
who have useii it and now testify to its value.
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METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

War Dep’t Office Chief Siunal (
Officer, Washington, D. C.
i
June 28,1 A. M.
For New England,
Rain followed by partly cloudy weather, wind
shifting to south aud west, slight rise in temperature, falling followed iu southern portions

by rising barometer

special bulletin.

A storm
coast ou Tuesday

developed

the South

ou

Atlantic

night aud moved northward
causing very heavy rains and gales in the Middlo Atiansic coast during Wednesday. Distur-

central near New \ ork aud apparently moving to the uortlieast. Rains have
prevailed in the Atlantic north of Cape Hatteras, iu the Ohio aud lower Mississippi valleys
weather
Fair
lake
preand
regions.
in
Southern
the
States,
vails tonight
tho
aud
iu
Northwest
east of the Mhsisgippi
witii northerly to westerly winds. Cooler
weather uud variable winds are reported from
Ihe Middle Atlautic States. The temperature
has remained about stationary iu the Lake
region and New England with east to south
aud slight
wiuds ou New England coast
variable winds iu tho Lake region. Ceutrul
rivers
are fallMissouri
ami
lower
Mississippi
bance is

now

ing slowly.

Slightly warmer aud fair weather is indicated lor the Middle Atlautic, South Atlantic
States and southern New Englaud, on FriWanner, generally fair weather is indiday.
cated for the Lake legion, Ohio ami upper
Mississippi valleys

Auk for **chloltcrbeck’« 4'oru aiad Hart
Solvent nnd take no oilier.
*adtf
novUS

ou

Friday.

MAINE.
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RARE OLD

ENGLISH BOOKS.

THE UNIVERSALISTS.

m

—

sale

newly opened
of above, and of current and standard SecondSTORE
hand Books. Libraries and Collections of old books
118

Middle Street

for

purchased.

Old BOOKS WANTED IMMEDIATELV
10,000
entflw*
]un22
*

WASHINGTON.

The Revenue Consolidations.
Washington, Jane 27.—The politicians who
have beeu examining the internal revenue
conmlidation list discover that while the consol iwv ion effects a large savin?, polities have
In North Carolina
not been disreg irded.
William H. Wheeler, one of the leading Grant
men who was deposed by John Sherman, has
been reinstated, while his successor, Everett,
appointed by John Sherman, has been tendered a place in one of the Territories. The
North Carolina people say that this means
that the delegation to the Natioual Convention
from that State will be for Arthur.
The Lottery Cases.
Postmaster General Gresham has ordered
the papers in the Louisiana and other lottery
He will examine
cases to be furnished him.
He does that on
and decide the case himself.
account of reiterated charges that favoritism
has been shown lottery people by persons connected with the department.
Swindled Immigrants.
Four Irishmen of the assisted immigrants
who were landed by the steamer Spain were
found here last night. The place where they
desired to go was Washington Court House,
Ohio. The little money they had left was
takeu from them by an emigrant runner, who
furnished them with tickets here, stating this
wished to go. They have
was where they
been taken in charge by the police.
The National Finances.
It is estimated at the Treasury Department
that the internal revenue receipts this year
will aggregate $145 000,000, or $1,1500,000 less
than last year.
Customs receipts will be
about $206,000,000, or 310,000,000 less than last
Pension
disbursement!
will amount to
year.
about $65,000,000, although Commissioner Dudley promised to pay out from $85,000,000 to
$100,OCX),000 this year. Last year $61,000,000
The treasury can
was disbursed for pensions.
stand another bond call of, say $*,000,000,
without a strain. In the first eleven mouths
of the fiscal year the internal revenue receipts
increased $1,056,749 over last year.
During
last May the receipt! were $346,818 more than
In May of last year. The decrease of receipts
from taxes on banks and baukers was $84,049.
Commander Smith Allowed to Resign.
Secretary Chandler has decided to permit
Commander Frederick Smith, court-martialed
for duplicating his pay accounts, to resign
from the service. The Secretary said tc-day
that although Commander Smith had beeu
found guilty of duplicating bis accounts in
than one instance, be thought that his
more
actions were not snch as should pre vent his
being allowed to res gu.
The Assisted Emigrants.
Secretary Folger has instructed Collector
Robertson of New York to refer the matter of
the Irish pauper immigrants back to the emigration commissioners of that city as to
whether they are unable to care for themselves
without becoming a public charge.
Alabama Claim* Court.
In the Court of Commissioners of Alabama
Claims tc-day judgments were announced as
follows, with interest from dates mentioned:
Case No. 1053—Charies C. Champlin, SI,679.
1612—James Griswold, trustee of estate of
Geo. Moore, deceased. $6,719; August 12, 1864.
883—Paul Sears, 88,409.
Reuben W. Hopkins, executor of estate of
Reuben Hopkins, deceased, $8,409.
Warren S. Frost, administrator of the estate
of R. H. Crosby, deceased, $5,506.
Rebecca Smith, administratrix of the estate
of Joseph Smith, deceased, $4,284.
Nathaniel Matthews, executor of the estate
of Solomon Taylor, deceased, $2,102.
Lucy C. Childs, executrix of the estate of
Alexander C. Childs, deceased, $2,925. October 9,1863.
133—Israel Pearson, $438; October 23, 1862.
259—John Owens, administrator of the estate
of John H. Venson, deceased, $582; June 20,
1863
2377—Daniel B. Gardner, survivor of the
firm of M, C. Reynolds & Co., 85,064; August

12,1864.

Yellow Fever ou an American Ship.
The Marine Hospital Service has been advised that the American bark Helen Sands
left Havana, Cuba, for New York Monday
with several of her crew sick with yeliow
fever.
Paymaster Wasson* Menleuee.
The President has approved the finding and
full sentence of the court martial in Paymaster
Wasson’s case. An order is beiDg prepared
and will Do issued from the War Department
to-morrow officially announcing his sentence,
which is to be dismissed from tne army and to
be confined at hard labor for eighteen'mcuths
in some prison to be selectod hereafter.

CIVIL

SERVICE.

Providence Has the First Examination in
New England.

Peovidence, R. I., June 27.—The first examination held in New England under the civil
service law of last winter was conducted yesterday in this city, Ho*. I>. B. Eaton being
present and assisting. There were foart^en
competitors; eight for service at the post office
and six for service in the depaitmeuts at Washington. The examination lasted (tom hail-past
12 until nearly 5 o’clock. It was under the
charge of W. I). Braytou, George M. Kendall
and Charles U. Williams, the board of examiners of the Providence post-office. The questions were all in writing, and the answers were
also made in writing. The subject* were such
as to tssl, as far as practicable, the
possession
of the information and capacity needed in the
part of the service which the different classes
of applicants were seeking to enter. It is
thought that the Civil Service will soon give to
the public press the questions used ou this
examination, in order that it may he better
understood what are to be the standards of
capacity and information which are to take
the place of those familiar influences which
the new law is intended to suppress, at the
gates of entry to the public services
Lynching In

Texas.

Galveston, Judb 27.—A special to the News
from Jeffers in, Texas,says; Lacey, one of the
negroes guilty of outraging Mrs. Rogers, near
Lasater, a few days ago, was lynched ou the
bridge here yesterday morning. He folly confessed. The buggy in which he had been
placed was driven from under him, producing
the fall. Five hundred persons of both races
and sexes were present. No secret was made
of the intendedaiiangiiig, a general notice being given of I We exact hour. At first it was
decided to burn bim, as was done in a previous
case in tho same vicinity some time ag.i, but it
being recollected that the law provides hanging
as the
penalty for rape, it. was finally determined to follow that coarse. Of the three
negroes concerned, Lacey and Sullivan were
captured by citizens. Sullivan, it is thought,
is innocent, and will probably be released.
Douglass was arrested by officers and is still in
jail, but may be lynched.
Levying on a Katlroad for Taxes.
Harbjsiiuro, Pa., .June 27.—Special Colleetor Hamilton, treauurer of Augusta
county,
yesterday levied upon all the rolling stock of
the Baltimore & Ohio road in Harrisburg, and
of this
on the arrival
morning’s freight and
passenger traius levied upon an engine, seven
and
one passenger car
cars
freight
to satisfy a
claim of $20,000 due the State for nack taxes

The road denies the liability and will endeavor
to obtain an injunction to-day.

tVnywiird All Right.
Portsmouth, N, 11., June 27.—The yacht
Wayward, reported last night as possibly lost,
She had been fog
was heard from to-day.
bound In the outer harbor, on the Maine coast.
Vncht

Second Day’s Proceedings of the Slate
Convention.

Dexter, Juno 27.—The Universalist Convention at Dexter had a large attendance this
forenoon. The following officers of the convention for the eusuiug year were chosen:
President—Hon. Ara Cushman.
Vice President—Charles Fobes,
Secretary—Kev. H. C. Muusou, South Berwick.
Treasurer—Hon. Richard Dresser.
Preacher of Occ isioual Sermon—Rev. H. S.
Whitman.
Resolutions against the revival of capital

punishment, in favor of earnest temperance
work, and on the memory of liou. L. ID
Hutchinson, deceased, were adopted.
A sermon was delivered by Rev. J. C. Snow,
of Haverhill, Mass
Convention of Sunday Schools.

WijiThrop, Juue 27.—The Kennebec County Sunday School Convention met hare to-dajFour denominations

aro

represented—Metho-

dists, Cougregatioualista, Baptists and Free
Will Baptists. There was a good representaThe convention of clergymen and laymen.
tion convened at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
The opening addresses were by Revs. W. F.
Ober, of Wiuthrop, and W. F. Clark, on the
impoitance of organizsd effort. A discussion
followed, on the question, “How may Sunday
schools
^be made to rank with day schools,”
which was opened by Revs. A. R. Crane, of
East Wiuthrop, E. Maruen of Hallowell.
clow may increased attandanca be secured,”
and E. Nwas discussed by Revs. W. Spencer
forenoon

was

remainder of the

The

Smith of Waterville.

box,

occupied by the question

appointments of committees and general

busi-

ness.

The afternoon session openea at-1.30. Addresses were delivered by Revs. W. S. Slclntire of Watatville, on the duty of congregations to Sunduy Schools, and H. W. Tiideu of
Augusta, on the desirability and practicability
of teachers’ meetings.
C. F. Kenney, of An.
gueta, on iucentnea to belter work; J. R. Het-

rick, on how to cultivate a missionary spiritOffiers took part in the sessions, which were
interesting until the close.
Sentences

in the

U.

&. Circuit Court at

Bangor.
Bakcor, Juue 27.—In the United 8tatea
District Court to-day William G. Downing wa8
Wm. Prescott was
Sued §130 for larceny.
sentenced to 30 days for retailing liquor withouta United States license, and Henry M.
Harmon and James W. Bicknell for photo-

graphing
them,

United States notes
each fined SICJ.

and

selling

were

Lewiston Bonds.
Lewistok, Juue 27.—Two hundred thousand
dollars of the four per Cbut. refunding loan of
Lewiston was taken by S. E. May & Co., of
Lewiston, and W< odbary & Moulton of Portland, at 101 1-4.

MARINE NEWS.
Ashore Near Calais.
Calais, June 27.—The schooner Independent of Jonesport,with lumber for Boston,went
ashore while beatiug down the river yesterday.
She was hauled off this morning, ami will
have to discharge. The vessel is full of water.
The extent of the damage has not been fully
ascertained.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Butler Not to be Made

a

LC D. by Dart-

mouth.

Hanover, N. H., June 27.—According to
the best information obtainable the present indications are that no formal application will be
made to the board of trustees in Gov. Butler’s
interest, and that no degree will be conferred
upon him this year. We have the highest authority for saying the question of giving him a
degree was not formally considered by the
board last year and that tbe report that Senator Bayard refused to accept if it was also to be
given to Butler, is utterly false.
MASSACHUSETTM.
A <ou-olidnlioii

m—rair*---——~~~■—
FOREIGN.
THE HILL INVESTIGATION.
college for a torin of six years. ICiglit different
COLLEGE COMMENCEMENTS.

Mchcme Killed.

Boston, .June 27.—The Senate this afternoon
indefinitely postponed the bill to consolidate
the Fitchburg, Vermont & Massachusetts,
aud Troy & Boston or Boston, Hoosac Tunnel
& Western roads, with the privilege of purchasing the property.
NEW YORK.
The Herald GetB

a Verdict Against the
Cloy.
New Yoke, June 27—The suit of the New
York Herald against the city for the balance of
an advertisement
bill was t>4ay decided in
favor of the Herald for the amount of 819,213.
Catholic National Union.
The Catholic National Union is bolding its
animal
session in
Brooklyn, Kev. .1. H.
About 200 delegates are
Mitchell presiding.
preseul.
_

THE MONTANA DISASTER
24 Persons Said to have been Killed and
15 Injured.
PORTLAM), O., June 27.—Oregonia special
advices say a collision occurred on the Northern Pacific Railroad
at Heron station yesterday. A gravel train of fifteen cars was run
into by a conn motion train. George Pike, engineer of the gravel train, and tweVity-teree
Chinamen were killed and Alteon wounded.
The accident was the resalt of gross carelessness.

SPORTING.
Harvard Beats Columbia.

New London, June 27.—Harvard won the
boat race to-day. Harvard's time lliu. Sj. Co-

lombia's Um. 22s.
At Cleveland—Clevelands 4, Ba/Talos 2.
At Detroit—Obicagos fi, Detroit! z.
At Providence—Providence 8, Philadelpliiaa
four.

LABOR TROUBLES.
Bricklayers Granted Additional Pay.
Heading, Pa., June 27.—Several hundred
bricklayers here having made a demand of
$2.25 a day, an increase of 25 cent*, all contractors have granted it.
Chinese Ability to Cope with France.
New York, Juno 27.—In reply to a request,
Gen. C. G. Gordon has telegraphed the follow“I beg to say that the
ing to the Gerald:
Chinese are sufficiently poworlultogive Franco
deal of trouble, for it is not with
a good
France as with Russia, who could apnroach
Pekin by laud. The approach by sea would
need a very much larger force tliau in 1800.
If the Chinese were educated they would be
able to resist all the world. China has not
signed the Declaration of Paris iu-re privateers
and she will make full use of ber rights, I
no

doubt.”

ill the Held. The choice of ballots
appeared to be merely personal preference for
names
borne thereon, and but a moderate
amount of scratching was tloue.
The successful candidates announced this evening were us
follows: Frauole M. Weld, class of'HO; Solcmon Lincoln, '57;
Andrew P. Peabody, "20;
Williams 0. Eudtcott, M7, and Phillips Brooks.
Brooks’ name was not on tho regular list of
candidates, but he was electod by 31!) votes.
Weld was on all tho tiukets and received 541
votes.
After ihe exercises at the theatre Governor
Butler mid st iff were entertained at the house
of Presidont-Eliot until 2,16, when the prooession of alumni marched to Memorial Hall,
where commencement
dinner was served.
Hon. Joseph 11. Choate of New York presided
and made the opening address, which though
at times extremely [fucetiouR, was a scholarly
effort and drew forth many demonstrations of
tickets

Anniversary of the Dates

Theological

School.

Lkwiston, .luno 37.—Tho exercises of the
fourteenth anniversary of the Dates Theological School took place this afternoon, with the

following

programme:
Skepticism—Past and Present,

Kingsbury Baoholder,

Lewiston

Dearth of Efficient Men for the Ministry,
Wilson War ren Hayden, Oorluua
Christ, the Touchstone of Character.
tleorge Edgar Lmvilon, Centreville, N. S
Tire Office of Musio in Worship,
Huger Williams Churchill, Slmpleigh
Tito Doctrine of Future Probation,
Burton Miuurd, Gardiner
Tho annual meeting of the trustees of Dates
The

was hold to-day.
President Cheney’s
report shows that the case of the College vs,
the Bates estate is still undeoided before the
Massachusetts Law Oo’ut. He hopes aVew
trial will be granted. The funds of the college have been increased by various means
$1639.73, though tire expenses have exceeded
the ordinary income. Tho effort to endow
professorships has not been as successful as expected, yet something lias beon accomplished.
He had hoped to announce the endowment of
two chairs by a donation, but arrangements are
uot yet completed.
He hopes the effort to on"
dow a chair by women in recognition of tho
opening of tire college to women will succeed.
The subscription is now $2476.26.

Uollcge

Tire reports of tho several professors show a
Professor
successful year In college work.
Stanley announces the purchase of a telescope
aad the erection of a suitable observatory for
its use.
Tbe follows elected J. I.. H. Cobb, A. M
Jones and L.G. Jordan to the executive board.
Various matters were considered relating to te"
pairs of buildings, etc.
I’ruf. J. 11. Baker, of Denver, Col., appoint"
ed to deliver the oration before the alurnui this
evening has been detained. He sent the oration prepared, and it will he delivered by O. HTracy, of the class of 1882. The subject is
“The Outlook of the 19th Century.”
('oinincnceuicui

Day

ill

Orono.

Bangor, June 27.—To-day was commenceday at Orono, aud the exercises were ol

ment

than usual interest. Tbe hall decorations
were uuique aud beautiful. On tbe stage were
members of tbe Executive Council and disTbe graduating olass
tinguished visitors.
uumbered fourteen, aud tbe exercises were of
more

high order. Owing to tbe absence of Gov.
Itobie the degrees were conferred by Hon. S

a

C. Hatch, chairman of the Executive Council.
The following received degrees f
Bachelor of Science—Frank E. Emery, Jap.
H. Caine, Bartholomew P. Kellehor,Lucius H.
Merrill, Arthur L Feruald, Jednie C. Nichols,
Levi VV. Taylor, Jonathan V. CUley, Charles
W. Mullen, Trumau M. Patten, Charles E.
Pntuam, Geo. A. Sutton.
Bachelor of Mechauicul Engineering—Lewis Robinson, Jr.
Masters of Science—James M. Bartlett.
Frank A. Mansfield.
Degrees out of course were conferred as follows:
Bachelor of Mechauical Engineering—John
W. Mescrve, class ,79.
Master of
Civil
Engineering—Alva If.
Blockiugton, class ’77; Harry P. Boon, class
of ’79.
President Fernald announced the award oi

prizes as follows:
Sophomore Exhibition—First prize, Fremont
L. Russell, North Fayette, and honorable oier.
tion to George W. Lebanon.
Junior Exhibition—First

priza,

W. 11. Bur-

approval.

President Eliot was tho next speaker in re“Our beloved Alma Mata.” During
a gift from Geo.
it. Dorr has been
received, which has netted $110,000, Its Income to lio used at tlm discretion of the corporation. A fund of $00,000 has boon raised by
subscription, tho iueotno of which goes from
year to year to increase the salary of tho prusi
dent of Harvard.
This, he thought, should
stimulate tho alumui to take action looking to
the iucroase of the salaries of the teachers in
the university. He.referred, in Httiug terms,
to the personal memorials (busts) of Gen. Bartlett and Emerson, placed iu Memorial Hull today, and dosed with a tribute to the generosity
of Massachusetts to Harvard.
Gov. Butler was next introduced by Mr.
Choate, us follows:
Brethren:—I now give you a seullmeut
which for more than two ceuturles has been
received In Uarvurd witli unconditional loyally, “The Commonwealth of Massachusetts,”
uud I call upon His Excellency, the Gov root,
to respond, aud 1 bespeak for him your careful
attention. (Applauso aud cheers; us ilie Governor arose tlie applause continued aud was
then renewed,) The Governor regretted that
to his great misfortune he could not address
the company as “brethren of tho alumni.”
What little education lie got was in u far humbler Imtitution
ilia earliest recollection of
Harvard was in 1834, when became dowu to
see commencement aud turned home saddened
aud almost friendless, feeling deeply his inability to gratify the wish that he might ho one
of those just entering a college course. He
had sent his son there, however. But why
does
too
iu
halls
of
Massachusetts,
Harvard call
for anybody to speak for
her? She speaks for herself as regards her oldest and favorite child always.
(Applauso)
Your President has shown he to not unmindful
as you are not of
the gifts in money and
beuefactlons of the commonwealth, hut he will
pardon me if 1 say that these are among the
least of the benefits that the commonwealth
has given this uuiversity.
One of the best aud
first gifts has been her children whom she has
sent here for education, that have made you
and tlie commonwealth famous throughout the
country. (Applause and cheers) More. She
gave what is still more valuable, a recognition
aud compliment never paid by any other stats
to auy other luiuatitution of learning.
Sho
made you a place iu her laws under her constitution.
Tlie Governor then detailed the u«l vantages
aud protection secured to Harvard under ihe
state constitution aud traced from its foundation the course of tlie college in meeting the
educational wants ef the advancing age.
The
worid, he said, is ceasing to need so much of a
given kind of teaching as was needed when
your college was founded. It has become prae
tical, worldly if you please, and you must follow that. See
to it
that
the
chemist,
engineer, mechanic can learn here all lhai
can fit lnm to carry on ihe world,
because bv
those hereafter the world will be carried on.
How near and dear to the heart of Massachusetts must Harvard have beou when in 1820 it
not only waH relieved of taxes hut every professor aud student similarly was relieved. If
tho college has swung away in auy degree from
the affections of the people, swing tier back,
popularize her, bring her dowu to the people
and the people up to her, aud make her what
she was at the beginning of the century. (Apsponse to

the year

plauce.

After

dwelling

upon the benefits the State

■

The Governor and Lieutenant Governor havarrived at the college were greeted by
President Eliot. Tbe procession lormed as
follows:

The

procession having filed into Sanders’
Theatre, the front doors were at last thrown

open and the theatre tilled. The crowd preserved the same significant silence which had
marked the Governor’s arrival at the college
grounds. After the usual introductory exercises the class orations were begun, in the following order:
Latin Salutatory
Archibald Livingstone Hodges
Disquisition—The melancholy of Heine,
A ugustus Mention Lord
1 >isquisitiou—Schopenhauer’s Aesthetics,
..

Cliarles H*nl«t

Dissertation—Science and sentiment in charity.
George Boss Hewitt
Dissertation-Chemistry before the Nineteenth Century.Moses Loef
Dissertation—Kicholieu as a Statesman,
Edward Cummings
of the Common Law,
Mr. Schofield (Law school)
Essay—The analogy between Civil and Koligious
Progress.Charles Sumner Murkiaml

Essay—Codification

Bullet, who had preserved passive and

vPgnitied demeanor throughout the exercises,
joined in the applause accompanying tho

award of LL D. to Geu. Walker and Dr. Ellis,
liov. Dr. Peabody pronounced the benediction
and at 12.50 tho commencement exercises were
concluded.
The annual business meeting of tho Aluinnl
Association was held at Harvard Hall at 1 p,
m., Hon. Joseph H. Choate, third Vice President, in the chair. Tho records road by the
secretary were approved. The association suspended the nj-ia*s requiring the eleotiou of
officers by ballet. The following list was ratilied:
President—'Will. G. Hassell, of Boston.
Vice Presidents—Phillips Brooks, of Boston,
Joseph H. Choate, of New York, Francis J.
Child, of Cambridge, Manning F. Force, of
Cincinnati, Henry .J. Bigelow, of Boston, VViiliam C. Kudicott, of Salem, Nathaniel H. Morrison, of Baltimore, Horace If. Furness, of
Philadelphia, Horace Davis, of San Francisco,
John Quincy Adams, of Quincy.
Directors—Bainuel A. Green, of Boston,
Theodore Lyman, of Brookline, Henry S. Hassell, of Boston, Charles ISliot Norton, of Cambridge, Wra. Brandt Storer, of Cambridge,
Oliver W. Holmes, Jr., of Boston.
Treasurer—Francis M. Weld, of New York.
Secretary—S. X,. Thorndike, of Cambridge.
Trustees—Arthur I.ilicoln, of Hinghain, and
Hou. Amos Lawrence.
The total class subscription reported thus
far subscribed by the alumni of the college waH
about $120,000, hut during the last year the receipts were hut $2.i0. It was urged that moans
betaken to revive the interest in these subscriptions lor the benefit of Alma Mafer by the
alumni, and on motion the association resolved
that the class subscription fund should be revived.
Col. Henry Lee, for tlie executive committee, charged with placing in Memorial Hall
the likeness in stone of Major Celt. William
Francis Bartlett, of class ’02, With tablet commemorative of his services, reported that the
missiou had been accomplished.

Adjourned.

10

Polls were open in Massachusetts Hall from
to 1 o'clock for election of 5 .overseers of the

■

The Nii|i4tvKing Anliiiatl € hni-gcil will*
Dcmiiuiliug I'm for I’naniug fluinw.
Washington, Jane 27.—The Hill investigating committee resumed its sessions this morntug, and J. M. Wilbur ol New York, took the
stand. The witness has an account against
tho United States for putting in illuminated
tiling for the New York postoffice, and presented his account to Hill in person in March,
1877, and had conversation with him in Hill’s
office. Hill looked the accounts over and said
it was all right, hut added that he ought to
have something for settling bucIi an old account.
He would refer the matter to Mr.
Gnunon, an employe of his office, lie called
Gannou, who took tho witness into another
IQ0m and told him they ought to have 10 [er
The witness
claim.
cent for Betting the
neither assented nor dissented but said nothing. Some days after lie called again, and
subsequently called on the secretary and
found lliat the claim had been disallowed. The
witness afterwards culled Hill’s attention to
Gannon’s connection with the contracts and
afterward called Assistant Secretary McCormick’s attention to Mr. Gannon’s case, and
Gannon was rumoved. The wltuess believed
that hotli 111)1 aud Ganuon made adverse reports upon bis claim.
Mr. Thomas asked, "How have you supported yourself during the past six years?"
Objection to the question led to a prolonged
discussion as to its propriety aud admissabllity.
Question—Whv did you not make a record
of this conversation which you allege to have
had with Hill in which you say lie asked for
10 per cent.
A.—Well, I thought it was rather a strange
proceeding on tho pail of the government official, hut 1 was a stranger in Washington at
that time and 1 did not know hut that it was
said
Witness
custom with officials here.
further that lie had made no secret of the mata
hut
had
told
gteat many people that
ter,
Mr. Hill had asked him for 10 per cent of his
claim for passing it.
Q.—Hid Mr. Hill ask 10 per cant?
A.—No, ho said he must have something and
lie introduced mo tc Ganuon who indicated
that 10 tier cent was l he correct figure. 1 oonsider
ed Hill and Gannon one and the same bo far as
that proposition was concerned.
Articles of copartnership between Gannon,
SimmouB & Johnson were theu put in evidence by the prosecution. They bore the data
1874, and one of their stipulations wits to the
effect that in all contracts which might he obtained from nny of the departments L E.
Gannon should receive 10 cents lor every ton
of stone or materials hauled by said firm
which should constitute his full share of the
profits from that blanch of business, but that
in all
other profits he should share equally
with other partners.
The opinion of Assistant Secretary French
favorable to the Webine claim was than put
iu evidence aud read, as also the opinion of
Secretary Sherman which referred tho matter
to Cougiess for its action.
I.. K. Ganuon then tooks the stand for defence.
Witness was ail employe of the
Architect’s office from 1801) to 1877, part of tile
time principal clerk. Witnesi domed that any
such conversation ever occurred as had heeu
detailed by Wilbur or that aDy proposition had
been made by him (witness) to Wilbur for 10
percent, of his claim for passing it. Hill referred Wilbur to him (Gannon) because it was
customary iu the office to refer a claimant to
the clerk having the matter iu charge. That
was the explanation in this case.
On cross examination witness said he left
the government employ May 1877 with one
mouths’ leave of absence. No reasoif'was assigned by the department for his dismissal.
Wituesa lost $8500 through his connection
witli S.inmous & Johnson which covered a
period of 15 months. Never had been in any
other business transaction involving furnishing of materials to the government or performing work for it. The copartnership of Simmons, Johnson & Gannou was dissolved before.
Hill became supervising architect aud never
had an existance during his incumbency of
tlie office.
Mr. Coleman reserved the right to ask some
further questions to-morrow after evidence
of one Gtner witness shall be heard.
-Mr. Util then took the stiud and said a portion of the testimony of Wilbur is true
part of it is false. “I never inffi)
VVi-lhtwae^rtfgyTrwas either said
ff? TTiTirtiaU’d that I would receive or
permit any compensation to be paid for the
settlement of a claim." The charge of Wilbur
is absolu.ely false. Witness never appeared
before a Congressional committee in connection with this claim except iu answer to a
summons.

At 1.30 p. in. the commitiee adjourned until
1 30 tc-morrow.
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Protracted lCnin<*torui iu l’euu
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Wilkksbarbk. Pa., Jane 27. -It lies been
The Baltimore
raining liero for several days.
dam coverlug several acres on the outskirts of
the city, gave way this morning, filling a creek
running over the lauds of the Delaware &
Hudson Company aud the Baltimore miners.
The water begau tanning into Nos. 2 and 3
mines, washing out the props and oausiog au
extensive cave-in of nearly half au acre.
The
water mw is finding its level in the Conynand
the
miners
have
made a hasty
hain mine
The residents iu the neighretreat for safety.
borhood are alarmed.
A t 1 o'clock great excitement prevailed at
It has extended a
the scene of the cave-iu.
considerable distance, and has already engulfed ono bouse, which was carried down with its
A large portion of a branch
cod tents 75 feet.
of the Delaware & Hudson railroad is now euand
at auy moment.
may
disappear
daugeted
Several houses are In peril, the occupants seeking safer quarters. Up to this time there has
It is fearod lhat there
been no loss of life.
will be still further loss of property.
Lancaster, Pa., June 27.—The storm <n thi*
county ts proving very disastrous to the growing ciopa. Tobacco aud coru fields are badly
washed, aud in many cases the crop is completely ruined.
Easton, Pa., June 27.—The rain storm has
caused considerable damage to. and delay upon
Ihe Lehigh & Susquehanna toad, the Easton &
Amboy and the Belvidere roads by washouts,
etc. A washout on the Lackawanna road,near
The streets
the water gap, also cau.-ed delay.
here were deluged with water, aud the grain
in ontlyiog fields destroyed.
Portland, Pa., June 27.—A terrific rain
storm visited this vmiuily last evening, and
caused widespread devastation. Kail roads aud
A low estimate
slate factories suffer heavily.
of the damage to improvements aud stock is
$40,000. Nearly all tile farmers between here
and Nazareth suffered more or less.
Haiti is still falling, streams still rising, and
there is a prospect of a flood in the Delaware
river.

SOUTH AMERICA.

ing

liana.
Graduating class, headed by the orators of tho day.
President Eliot and Gov. iiutler.
Members of the Hoard of overseers and Corporation.
Lieut. Gov. Arnes a d staff.
City officials and the sheriffs of Middlesex and Suffolk.
Faculty of the University.
Alumni by classes.

of Middle and

Rival Governments in Peru
The
Treaty of Peace Not Yet Signed.
Nkw Yoiik, Jane 27.—Lima advises aro tba1
Iglesias will first establish his government,
commencing in Trujillo, and other leading
towns, before he goes to the vicinity of Lima.
Tlio Arequlpa Cougress had made Calderon
President, Moutero Vioa Presidont, and Cacun>s Second Vice President,
thus leaving matters unchanged.
The new Cabinet formed by
does
not
ooutalu
tbe
name of a single
Momero,
individual hitherto known.
The idea is general in Lima that an effort is being made to
reconcile the two Peruvian governments on
the basis of the treaty signed by Iglesias.
A light took place at a town in the department of Piura, and as the victory fell to the
Monleneros the place was Backed.
Wriltng on the prospects of peace, El PuOblo
of Lima, says:
“The future of Peru Is settled.
Col- A. Salmon, the hearer of the protocol of
peace signed by Geu. Iglesias, has arrived. The
woik commenced in the north has been carried
out and Gen Iglesias lias proved lie was not a
traitor. The government, in signing the peaoe
protocol, is sustained by an invincible iorce,
formed by tbe will of the nation, and the otBtacles formed round it by indifference and
crime will now disappear. All doubts have
vanished anil the people are salislied.”
Tlie President of Chili, iu a speech at the
opening of Cougress, Haid that Iglesias “lias, in
a manner, agreed to our terms, and
nllhough
the treaty of peace lias not been signed, I am
iu hopes that it soon will be.” He said that
Chili hau endeavored to arrango the quarrel
by every means compatible witli national decorum.
The difficulties encountered were
principally lack of proper representation on
the part of Pern, and the excessive demand
put forward by her ugonts.
Lima, Jane 27. -A. newspaper published
hero yesterday prints a letter from Gen. Calderon to (len. Iglosias dated Valparaiso, Feb. H,
iu which ho sayB all attempts to mako peace
have been frustrated by (leu. Iglesias or Geu.
PlerroJa, who lias been treating with Chili at
the same time and offering better terms. Gen.
Calderon siys lie had hoped to conclude peace
without cession of territory, hut that that now
seems impossible.
He however hopes Gen,
iglesias and all parties will work for the common welfare, and
make an immediate pence
with ( he least possible sacriflee.
A telegram from the Itritisli Vice Consul at
Artquipa says that the Congress sitting there
has authorized Geu. Calderon to make peace
with Chili.

THE INDIANS.
Unprovoked Murder of a Cherokee.
Hock, Ark., Jane 27.—An Indian
Territory special says that Charles Squirrel, a
Cherokee, while walking home from Talequah
last Sunday, was killed by four men who invited him to drluk with them.
He said "No,”
An

Litti.k

and went

In

short time he heard a home
Turning around lie
saw Dick Turner on tlio
horse, with a pistol.
Hiding up to him, Turner said:
"Charlie, 1
am going to kill Home one
tonight; 1 believe 1
will kill you,” bring at the Name time.
The
bullet passed through Squirrel’s body, coming
out above the heart.
lie died eighteen hones
later, after telling who shot him. A posse
formed at once and arrested tue murderer
at 2 a. m. He is now in jail.
Intense exoitcon.

a

galloping behind him.

prevails.

ia the New Hampshire
Legislature.
Concord, N. H., .lane 27.—The ballot taken
for Uni tod Statee hen a tor in the joint convention of the legislature at. noon today resulted
Little

in Ireland

Cnange

follows:
Whole number...322
Neoensary to a choice.102
1
.Jeremiah Smith.
Charles Doe..
1
Charles H. Boll

1
2
Benj. F. Prescott.
Oilman Marston.
14
Aaroti T. Stevens. 18
.James F. Briggs. 30
.James W. Patterson. 34
K'iward H. Boll ins.
105

•

Harry Bingham.110
Hollins, Stevens, Marston and Patterson
Aaoh Rjiituid

oua
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AND JAPAN.

The Cbineae Tea Crop.
Hono Konii, Jane 17.—Iteports from
Chow are to the effect that nil grades of
new tea crop are of better quality, and
spring mins have improved belli leaf

London, June 27.—Iu the House of Comtoday Joseph Oowen, Radical, gave no-

mons

tice that he would submit a question as to
whether it was true that Irish paupers had
him sent to America with the knowledge and
consent of the government.
Arrival of the American Team.
Thu American rilie team which arrived at
Queenstown this morning on the Bteamer
Alaska, are iu excellent health and spirits.
They will proceed by the Alaska to Liverpool
and he accompauied by Sir Henry Halford and
Waller of tho Biitish team, who met them at
Queenstown. A warm reception awaits them
a committee of citioil arrival at Liverpool by
zens headed by the Mayor.
German Politics.
Berlin, Juno 27.—Herr Von Benigsen,
who recently resigned from the Landtag and
iteichtag, has written to the liberal committee
that he retired because of increasing party bitterness.
He thinks that divisions among the
liberals can ouly toud to produce confusion.
Nothing, he says, la more Sdangeous to the Empire than displays of opposition to the rightful
prerogatives of the monarch.
The Attack on American Missionaries.

Constantinople, Juno 27.—In consequence
of the energetic protests made by Gou. Wallace, the American Minister, iu the case of the
two American missionaries who were attacked
and nearly killed by Kurds near Bitlis, the
Governor of Erzeroum lias been ordered to suppress brigandage at any cost.
Distress in Ireland.
Dublin, June 27.—The chairman of the
Loughroa Union has declared that he never
knew the out-Joor relief list to bo so high as it
is upw and that it has become necessary to increase the relieving staff.
Russia and the Vatican.
ot. Petersburg, June 27.—The government
announces that
negotiations between Itnssia
The
and the Vatican have been concluded.
beirarchy will he allowed freedom iu matiu questions iu
ters of faith, but interference
regard to temporal power is forbidden.
France and the Pope.
London, Jaue27.—Tbe Times correspondent
at Paris says tbe Pope in his letter to President Grevy regarding charch affairs in France
complains of tbe expulsions of religious orders,
suspension of salaries of curates, the army bill,
which militates against tbe supply of priests
aud arbitrary ciianges proposed before tbe concordat commission, thus rendering the church
unable to defend its rights against tbe usurpations of stats. President Grevy’s reply will
be conciliatory.
PABrs, Jane 27.—The government have de
cided that Grevy shall answer tbe Pope’s letter
uersonally. In connection with this correcpondence between Grevy and tbe Pope tbe protest entered by the Archbishop of Paris against
tbe suppression of chtplains in Paris hospitals,
is interesting. Tho Archbishop says the measure is oue of ernel
intolerance, bat notwithstanding the priests must continue ta do everythe
sick.
The decree perfor
thing possible
mits a patient to summi.n a parish priest and
tbe Archbishop ajyfg theTgttfHiUguld st'PB1*1®
for liberty loxfai M prof essi
Presideiy-Cirevy Refuses to Commute'PfcS.
^•Sentence of Louise Michel.
^-H?abis, June 27.—It is reported that President Grevy has refused to grant tbe request
made by radical members of tbe Chamber of
Deputies to commute tbe sentence of Louise
Michel to exile.
Triumph of the Sclavonic Party.
Vienna, June 27.—The Sclavonic party has
been triumphant in elections for members of
the Galician aud Bohemian diets.
Cholera in Egypt.
Alexandria, June 27.—Tbe panic over tbe
The flight of
cholera in Egypt is increasing.
Europeans continues. A commission has been
formed to devise means to protect Alexandria
from the dreaded msftaria.
■

ugUd!tl6llGL^

Constantinofle, June 27.—Strict quarantine hns been ordered at all Turkish ports
against vessels arriving from Egypt.
---

;i?s-xr«i<rn Nntas.

The doctors at Damielta refuse to inform tbe
foreign consuls of tbe number of deaths occurring there.
Thu steamers which sailed from Alexandria
Tuesday were crowded with refugees from Damietta. All tbe steamer bertbs for a week to
come bare been engaged.
The Loudon Times says it has been arranged
go send two of tbe principal Invincible informers to Manitoba.
Tbe French government has decided to send
no more troops to'Tonquin at present.

color.
Destruction of Poppy Plants in Japan.
Yokohama, Jane 27.—All the poppy plants
in the Tuuiposan districtqhavo been destroyed
by a tornado. The prospocts for the new silk
crop are brighter. The new rules for the regulation of the press occasion great dissatisfaction. The publication of eleven journals has
beon discontinued ill I lie Osaka district, the
editor of tho Toclnkl Thimcuu has been sentenced to live yeas’ Imprisonment witli hard
labor, and fined 2tX) yen for publishing an article headed "Sympathy for (lie unfortunate
Emperor of Japan.
A

Western Outlaw Killed and Others
Threatened With Lynching.
Bismarck, June 27.—A special to the Tri
buiio Irorn Little Missouri says: For a time
the life of Iho Marquis Desmores has been
threatened by ono Frank O’Donnell, a buffalo
hunter, who objected to the Marquis’s extensive sheep and cattle ranges. O’Donneil Is the
leader of a gang of outlaws, and on Monday
morning, about d o’clock, a lot of men commenced to lire their revolvers iuto all the
buildings around here.
They tired several
balls into the hotel.
The sheriff of Morton
county was telegraphed to and arrived tc-day
with a posse of citizens and friends of the
Marquis along the line. A hot chase after the
outlaws eusuod, and a light dually took plsce
u mile from tho railroad.
ltlley was killed,
uud two other desperadoes, Frank O’Donneli
uud a man named W’uungan, captured. There
are threats of lynching, uud the wildest excitement prevails.
“Dr.” Hathaway Gets Beven Years In Prison.

June 27.—Dr. Isaac J. Hathaway In the cellar of whose residence the remains of a number of infauts were recently
found buried was to-day convicted of having
performed a criminal Htirgicu! operation upon
a servant girl named
Mary Butler in 1881 and
was sentenced to a tine of $5Ul)
aud imprisonseven
years, the fullest extent oft the
ment^for

Phidadrlphia,

law,

_

special meeting of the committee on
Fourth of July was held in the Mayor’s room
last evening, for the purpose of bearing reports
A

of sub-committees.
A communication was read from tbe Colonel
commanding at Fort Preble, stating that the
battery would be unable to participate in tbe

procession.
Tint Knights of Pythias declined to appetr
in the procession, not having suitable uniforms.
Tiie transportation committee reported that
all arrangements had been made fur bringing
the various military companies to the city.
Arrangements have beeu made to entertain
the Coveruor and staff at the Falmouth Hotel,
The regatta committtee stated tbe races ar-

ranged for the Fourth do
for all race. As the case

not

include

a

free

ands several
of the best oarsmen in the city are debarred
from entering an amateur race on account of
having at some time rowed for money, ft was
now st

therefore voted that fifty dollars be appropriated for a free for all race.
The committee on ringing bells reported that
there are thirteen bells to be rung, and tha
five dollars apiece will have to be paid to
thirteen men to ring thorn.
The Brown Light Artillery will fire 114 guns,
Teceiving one dollar a gun. Salutes of 38 guns
will be fired at sunrise, noon and sunset.
Citizens on tbe line of the procession are requested to place ice water iu front of their
residences.
Baud stands will be erected in Lincoln
Park(
Deering’s Oaks, Congress square and on tbe
corner of Congress and Munjoy streets
Bandg
will play on 'the Western Promenade in the
afternoon while the people are waiting for the
sham battle to begin.
The bands engaged are
Chandler’s, Yaimouth, Weslbook and Portland.
Streets are to he sprinkled along the line of
the procession at the expense of the city.
A committee from Shepley Camp, Sons of
Veterans, of this city, stated that they had
received a communication from the Bangor
iinp of Sons of Veterans, stating that they
would come to Portland on the Fourth.
Tbe Bangor Camp is armed aed uniformed
aod will march in the procession. The com'
mittee from Shepley camp stated that they
wonld have to entertain their Bangor friends
and asked that some aid be given them. After
discussion it was voted to appropriate 830 for
c

this purpose.
The route of the procession was reported bn*
was recommitted for some changes which were

thought necessary.
Tbe programme of the exercises at City Hall
also recommitted to be revised.

was

Tbe committee who

soliciting subscriptions, reported good progress, but that they
have uot yet completed their work.
w.

are

The Trades’ Division.
trades* committee are re
favorabte'*01' a Iar«e and attractive

Reportifrottlsih®
markably
display Jaly 4th

S$Hh® past teu da*8 tbe
committee have been “talking the thing op”
and working personally tf° fc®* OQr represents
live concerns interested,* au<* the list below
will show what has befllH%®ompliabed. If
there are any who have been omitt&L°r have
yet entered, it is requested that.immeJl«io
notice be given the committee, so that position
may be assigned. Notices will be sent to each
firm on Saturday next with information in re"

not

gard

to

forming.

Concerns.
Teams.
Portland Rolling Mills
1
Forest City Sugar Refinery. 1
1
Eagle Sugar Refinery...
OwS llUJltsCo ..
1
W ft C R Millikeu. 1
Geo W True ft Co. 1
Sawyer, Foss & Deering
1
Elias Thomas & Co. 1
Blake. Jones ft Co. 1
Twitchell, Cliaznplin & Co
3
l ea:he ft (lore.
\
Dana ft Co.
1
Geo C Shaw ft Co. k
A L Miliett ft Co.
2
J Connelan & Bro ... 1
W E Roes ft Co. 1
E F Hutchinson
i
Seavv ft Dyer.
i
W L Wilson ft Co.
.’.
3
Stevens & Co .i
Wallace ft Pennell.
1
R E
1
J J Lappin ft Co..
WL Blake ft Co.
1
JW Perkins ft Co.i
Jas Freeman ft Co
i
C W 1 xmibard ft Co. 1
Lang & Sargent.
i
Timmons ft Hawes. 1
Geo E fteeriug ft Co.
1
John L Be^t. 2
Falmouth
1
I S Beau
\
W M Maxim ft
1
Carter ft Cobb.
i
Randall, McAllister ft Co.10
Sargent. Dennison ft Co
4
S Rounds. 4
H L Paine.
2
C W York..
5
D W Clark ft Co.
1
Blanchard Brew.
\
Kendall ft
3
A L Dennison..
J J Frye.
3
A A Mitchell ft Co.
i
C E Jose ft Co.
i
Portland Stone Ware Co.
2
W 11 Pennell ft Co.
1
Portland Drain and Cement Co. 1
Ltgrow Bros. 1
S W Larrabee ft Sou. 1
L C Cummings ft Co. 1
Widbur ft Bacon.
1
E S Hamlin ft Co.
i
Tlios Luughlin ft Co.i
G F S lauwood ft Co....
i
OWFullam.
S 8 Rich ft Sou
1
...
J H Lams >u..
i
..

...

....

..’

...._

THE DOMINION.

McDonough.j

Straits of Belle Isle Blocked with Ice.
Ottawa, Jane 27.—Reports from the Straits
of Belle Isle state they are blocked with ice,
and much ice is lodging iu the Labrador side
of the straits.
It is not therefore safe for
oceau going steamers to pass through there.
Sir A. T. Galt on Political Matters.
Montreal, Juue 27.—Sir Alexander Galt, iu
a conversation, said that the
right of Canada
to make her own commercial treaties had been
practically conceded by Euglaud. Me thought
the Governor General would always be appointed by the British government, and
though the Dominion pays his salary he
thought it very unlikely that the Canadian
Parliament would have the right of choosing
who should be Governor, especially as the
Governor-General was responsible to England,
and not to Canada.
The independence question was not only a dead issue, but bad never
been a live one. On the question of Irish immigration, he said the Dominion was taking
its share. Me had always bean extremely paiticular iu selecting lor assisted passages only
such people as had physical force to till positions. Under no circumstances would he accept a pauper or oue who had been in the
workhouse.

Schedules iu assignment lor the beuelit ot
the creditors by Edward A. Vanderhoof & Go.,
New York brokers, were tiled in eouit yesterday. Liabilities *119,908.
The Foreign

Commerce of
Grave Peril.

Boston in

The Journal says: Ono of the strongest eti.
wo know
of in connection with the
preseut firmness of the trunk line pool Is the
fact that Its very strength bids fair to strangle
the foreign commerce ot Boston.
New York
Oily, as all acknowledge, owes its pre-emirates of
nence to tho fact that the cheaper
transportation via the Erio Caual enable it to
bid dtfUuce to oibor seaports durlug tho summer mouths, while during the whites iu railroads place it upon a par with other cities.
Before last summer, when the trunk line pool
was a reality instead of a
faroe, as formerly,

our

Poo
the
that
and

bration.

Boston steam

lines running to Englaud>

et;., were supplied witli outward cargoes. But
witli the opening of the Erie Canal iu 1882,
wlih its cheap freights, and the refusal of th0
trunk lino managers to graut Boston a rebate
upon grain destined for export, as requested
by the Boston roads, the foreign steamships
found it very ditlloult to obtaiu cargoes here,
and the consequence, as will bo romemhored,
was that many steamers went to other ports
(soms of which have not returned), and it was

only with great dilfioulty a large share of the
remaining vessels secured cargoes. In several
Instances the Hues even pa'd for the privilege
of carrying grain across the ocean to Liverpool
and Glasgow.
Tho present season tho same dilfioulty confronts the export iutorest of the city, and in a
more or less degree the Import trade.
The
management of the several roads terminating
the
trunk
lino magnates
here have petitioned
in favor of allowing Boston a special rebate
upon grain for export tin sufficient quantities
to load the regular lines of stoumships running
It would
between Boston and England, &c
seem ns if this differential rale should
bo allowed Boston, but as it would conflict with
the pool arrangement with other cities the
outlook, so far as Boston is concerned, is not
very encouraging, Bince, after duly considering the subject, the trunk Hue presidents
have evolved the following answer to tho petition of the Boston roads. The jtrunk Hue executive committee has received and considered
fully tho representations of the Boston rail
linos, teaching grain rates,in competition with
the Erie Uanal and tho Hudson river to New
York, and with every desire to relieve the
disabilities represented to exist, and sympathizing fully with the irregularities and losses
that ensue at aud via Boston, it is nevertheless
Resolved, That the est tbllsment of such a
precedent must be declined upon the broad
ground that the lowest rates cannot be made
to the farthest point, aim it cannot bo conceded
that the rivalry of the Erie Caual be met at
Boston, which the canal does not reach, when
it is declined at New York, which is Its actual
point of competitive action.
Or in other words, as the allowance of a
special rebate would break up the pool, It cannot be sanctioned.

.......'

Market."

Co.#...*_
...

....

..

Whitney.”
...

.]

..

C B Con&nt....
C W Hearn.
..." i
Foster Dye House.*.
l
Househould Sewing Machine Co..
5
Singer Sewing Machine Co.
10
Wheeler ft Wilson Sewing Machine Co. 1
Davis Sewing Machine Co. 1
E W McKenny.
Portland Paper Box Co.
Deane Bros, ft Sanborn.
L S Hooper.
H McDonald ft Co.
TB Beals.
A L Merry.
A H Coe.

1
1
2
1
1

1
1
1

W P Goes.
2
Wyer Greene & Co. 1
1
Brown.a.
Irving
J L Brackett ft Co.
3
Geo H Haven.1
....

E Ponce.
1
W E Chandler.
1
W M Furbish ft Sons. 1
1
Algernon Stubbs
Tolf ;rd, tbe tailor
1
Wrn McAleney..'. 1
UeoNelson...
I
Boston and Portland Clothiug Co. 2
1
Knight ft Howard....
Wm S Lowell.
1
2
McLcllan, Mosher ft Co.
Eastman, Bros ft Bancroft.
I
2
Owen, Moore & Co
Cbas E Thornes.)
Lewis, Chase ft Whidden |
K II Chase. j
Representing
A M Smith ft Co-....
the
Green ft Brower.^ Fish Association
1
J W
of
Sawyer.j
Portland.
Carney ft
E L Fernald
.1
C A Dyer ft Co.)
..

I
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Review ok’ Ftnliiml Wholesale
FOK THE WEEK

The following changes
leather is dull and

ENDING

arc

Tlarhel.

June 20.

rei>orted the past week:

decliuiug

but without

change

in

quotations. May is about SI oft'. Onions are higher;
Bermudas quoted at 1 30^1 50. New Potatoes are
3 00.®3 50. The Molasses market shows considerable change, Sugar-house is quoted ut 17c iu bhds,
and 20c in bbls. Lard Oil is 10c off. Pork And Beet
are lower, and Lard shows a decline iu quotations.
I n Raisins, Ondura Valencias are lower.
Railroad

Hecsipt^.

PoKTLam*. Juue 27.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, ! .*• ruiuaad
34 cars miscellaneous merouttiidise; tor "unuoctiPg
roads 87 oars miscellaneous cHro iwIiw.

MUurfcet*
TUt following quotation* at« wnoieeale (trice* and
corrected daily by istorer Bn*. A Co
Dry Good*,
Woo leu* and Fancy Good*, 144 to 162 Middle street:
Ur«

<j«4Nln Wholciuiir

CKBLKACHKD OOTTOW8.

Heavy 315 to. !Wa «Vi Flue 7-4.14317
Stliu. tiV* a 7Va Fine 8-i.I Hu, 22
Fine H-4. .22o;2rt
a «

Med.

light 3d iu. 6
Muo

40 In.

7^*

»

Hue

10-4....S7tt<B3«

tiokinoh, rro.
Drills. 8$ 9
fe'18
Corset -leans.... 7
8
Sal
teens. 8<tt tfMi
igl4
Cambrics. bn, 6Vta
.ojlO
"nnlms.l'iVkn.lti^ Silesia*.lDu-20
Cotton Flannels. 7 4,16
Dmsks-Browu 8
a 1
"
Fancy 12H®16\i Twine & Warps 18(a28V%

Ticking*,
H>*t.16
Medium... 11
M
'Jght.
....

tfetting—Beat.U*(al3
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YOKE STOCKS.

Missouri Pacific.102%
Wabash preferred. 43%
Denver Ac R. G.
41%
Northern Pacfic preferred.
89%
Northern Pacific common. 61%
Louis & Nash. 61%
Central Pacific..
76%
Texas Pacific. 37%
BOSTON STOCKS.
Flint & Pere Marquette common. 27%
A. T. m S. F. 83
Boston & Maine.169
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred.102
L. K. & Ft Smith. V)
Marquette, Hugh ton Sc Ont. common.. 47
98
Mexioan Central 7s.
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were

receives from the university, Gov. Butler made
leigh, Vassal boro’; second prize, Wot. W.
Guilford; third prize, Edwin F. Ltdd, Starks. the only reference of the day to the refusal of
the overseers to confer the honorary LL.Q,
The exercises in the hall were followed by
upon him. He eaid:—Allusion ha- beemWjRfh
tna commencement dinner, at which a large
to the fact that men of Heffar.I wttW
among
the hret that weijt.-'tOUtie war of the
uumtKi.r were present. After dinner speeches
rebellion,
! know-ihat, nobody knows that better
were maUe by President Fernald, -Councillors
'TnStFTuo, and Harvard has done one
toHatch, Locke and B Is ter, Hon. C. A. Bou- day which, if I felt after the kind thing
reception
telle, D. H Thing, and Cupt. Keyes of the you have given me, a thought of uukiudTrustees, Dr. Mayo, Hon. S. H. Blake, W. T. uess towards her would wipe itall away. (Tremendous applause and cheers.) Forty years
Haynes, G. D. Parks, Hayward Pierce, Parker ago I entered
the military servica of MassaL.
Dr.
S.
Board
Howman,
Seavey,
chusetts. Soon after I became an officer of a
Spofford,
regiment of
ard Owen, H. M. Estabrook, and Miss Percia
Massachusetts militia.
The
officers of that regiment thought oue of the
A. Viual.
best officers possible in a regiment was a
pious,
At the annual meeting of the alumni G. H.
kind hearted,energetic,brave uiau
forcbaplaio.
Such ix obulain
Hamlin was chosen President; Walter Balon.
ugjxa fxmzxd iu ihe Slate
Regiment of Massachusetts militia. That reg
lire, Secretary; and Prof. Benjamin, Treas- imeut
was oue of the first to march because it
W. T. Haynes of Waterville, of the
urer.
was first
ready aud it met a baptism of
class of ’70, was chosen as member from the
fire and blood at Baltimore.
In that regiment
was Rev. Mr. Babbidge, its chaplaiu, on whom
alumni on the Board of Trustees.
your college has this day conferred tbe well
In the evening a reception was held at
won aud deserved degree of Doctor of DiviniPresident Femald's.
ty. (Applause aud three cheers for Babbidge
given, that gentleman rising and bowing in rePhi Beta Kappa Society of Dartmouth
sponse.) Tbe Governor closed his address wilh
Hanover, N. H., June 27.—The Phi Beta a warm tribute to the Harvard men who took
Kappa Socety of Dartmouth met this morning.
part in the war.
They received in the army
The old officers were rt-elected, us follows:
tbe commendation given by the highest EnPresident—lion. Isaac W. Smith, of Manglish military authorities to the famous light
chester, N. H.
brigade—“A little too well dressed, jbut the
Vice President—Professor John K. Lord, of
rascals will tight.”
(Applause.)
Hanover.
Rev. George E. Ellis, D. D. LL.D., followed
Treasurer—Professor C. H. Pettee.
speaking for the class of '34.
The aunuai meeting of
the Dartmouth
Col. Henry Lee was the next speaker, and
alumni association was called to order at 8.30
the exercises closed with an address by exo’clock this morning in the college chapel.
Lieutanaut Governor Dorsheimer of New
Hon. Johu Wentworth of Chicago was elected
York.
president. President Wentworth said 53
Commencement Day at Yale.
classes were personally represented, 19 states
New Haven, Ct., June 27.—Commencement
and territories and the proviuce of New Brunswick having contributed to that number. The
(lay at Yale to-day. Gov. Waller was preseut.
classes were then called in order beginning
Degree A. 15. conferred ou every membe.
ot the graduating class numbering 149.
with 1809, the oldest class having a Jiving
The
following are honorary degrees: D.D. Bishop
representative. Letters have been received
Williams
to
1820
of
the
diocese ot Connecticut, Rev.
from nearly every class down
which
Alex Twombly, class ’54, Boston;
had two representatives present, Hon. Geo.
EL. D.
Senator Thomas
F.
W. Nesmith of Franklin, N. H., one of the
Bayard, Delaware,
Justice Woods, class ’45, U. S. Supreme Court,
the college, and Judge Nathan
trustees of
Crosby of L>well, Maes. From 1820 onward Geo. Shires,'53, Pittsburg, Pa.; M. A., Gov.
Thomas Waller, Geo. W. Cable, New Orleans,
witn few exceptions every class responded
Prof. Henry B. bauds, M. D., New York.
when called.
France* Boarduun and Mayor
Palmer of Boston responded for 1858.
Commencement Day at Amherst.
( oiiimrocriuciit Day at
Harvard— <*ov.
Springfield, Mass., June 27.—A large
Butler * Npeer I* at flit* Dinner.
crowd attended tbe closing exercises of commencement week at Amherst today.
After
Boston, Juue 27.—Gov. Bbtler and Lieut.
the presentation of diplomas by President
Gov. Ames lelt Boston for Harvard College
the
Seelve
fallowing
honorary degrees were
this morning with members of the Governor’s
conferred:
Bcoj. L. Swan, A. B.,(honoris
staff and with the National Ltncers for escort.
causa)’,Rev. Henry E. JeWet, A. M.; Rev. Ger.
The Governor was driven in an elegant baI rouch drawn hy six horses. He was dressed in Harris of Anaover, D. D ; Wm. Allen of
the Massachusetts Supreme Court, LL. D.
citizen’s clothes.
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the Boston Brokers’ Board. June

w at

27.

Maine State Oh. 1889.1.113
Boston Hi Maine Itailroad 7s. 1893.. 122%@122%

Portland. Me.. City Os, 1887.106%
Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, June 27.—Money continue* easy at
2% • 3 per cent, ou call; prime mercantile paper
at 4@5%. Exchange dull at 4.85 for long Rod 4.88
active and tlrm. Kailfor short. State bonds
roaiJ bonds lower. Goverrfflfents strong, especially
New

Yorlt Slock find

for 4s.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 209.000 shares.
iue following are today's; closing quotations^.
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s.104
do
do
do
5s, ext.103%
do
do
do
4%», reg..112%
do
do
do
4Vas, coup.112%
do
do
do
4s, reg.119
do
do
do
4s, coop.120
Pacific Gs, *95.127
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chicago & Alton. 133
Chicago & Alton pref.145
Erie pref. 79
Illinois Central.132
Lake Shore.
109%
95
Michigan Central.
New .Jersey Central. 86%

Northwestern.132
Northwestern pref..
160%
New York Central. 118%
Kock Island.124
St. Paul.
103%
St. Paul pref.
-....119%
Union Pacific Stock. 98%
86%
Western Union Tel.
..

California Timing ktscki.
(By Telegraph.)
Francisco, Jane 27.—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
San

Best 6t Belcher...
Bodie.

1

Eureka. «Ml
Gould *& Curry. Vm
6%
Hale & Nor cross.
Mexican.i.

9V*

...

8%
2Ve
3^i
4%
3%

Northern Belle..
Ophir
Sierra Nevada.
Union Con.
TelJow Jacket.
fb« Weal TXarkn.

Boston, June 27—[Reported for the Press].—The
following Is a list of price* quoted this afternoon: |

Ohio ana Pennsylvania—
Picklocx and frXX.42

Choice XX...38
Fine X. .37
Medium.40
....30

A Coarse.

Michigan-

XX.38
Fine....35
Medium.39
28
Common.
Extra and

Other Western
fine and X.35

Medium.38
Common.....28
Pulled-Extra.36
cuperUne..25
No 1.16
Combing an<l delaine—
Fine and No 1 combing.43
40
si Fine delaine.
Low and coarse .*..32
Medium unwashed.25
20
Low unwashed.

California..
Texas

.........10
17]

Canada pulled............30
Do Combing..33

Smyrna washed.20
Cun washed.

16

Buenos Ayres.23
28
Montevideo.
Cape Good Hope.27
40
Australian
..

43

ft

$40
38
ft

$
$

42
32

ft
ft

38
30
40

$

ft 80

ft

$
ft
$

37
40

ft

30
40
46

ft 20

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
a

f

ft

ft

45
42
30
30
22
30
30
40
36

ft 28

ft 17

29
ft 33
33
a, 45
28

ft

ft

Donskoi.26 $
There is no change in the Woel market sinee our
Manufacturers continue to
report of last week.

purchase cautiously, and are
baying except at low prices.

very

indifferent about

ttrigbien Cattle Tlarkei.
ending Wednesday, Jane 27.
of stock at market—Cattle 2,886; Sheep
Swip- l'* 336: Veals 70; horses

For the week
a mount

audLS58fe2»&44;

hvn 4UM*

107S^TCern Cate

Mikh Cows,
Eastern Ca'tl
Prices of Beef Cattle p 100 lb.lire weight-Ex
tra nullity G 25£6 76; first quality 6 60(o.6 12Vi;
second at auality at 4 50@5 37 Vi; third quality at
3 62 Vi'£4 23; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc. at 3 0O@4 12Vi.
Brighton Hides at 7Vi£«e p lb; Brighton Tallow
8%v£7; Country Hides at 6Vi £7Vic p lb; Country
Taliow 4^4Vic p !b.
Calf Skin* H gl2i.se p lb; Lamb Skins at 60c;
Sheep Skins 20c.
•Sheep and Lambs—Sheen cost landed at the yards
from 0Vi£7c; Lambs 7Vi£8Vic p lb live weight.
Milch Cows,&c—There were some nice cows In
market. We note sales of 4 choice springers at $60
each; 2 new milch cows at $60 each. 2do $56 each;
1.extra do, warranted to give 24 quarts a day. at
$80; 1 nice new milch cow $60; 2 do at $55 each.
Swine -Western Fat Hogs at 6Vi£'7c P lb live

weight.

Chicago JLive Stock TOarkct.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. June 27.—Hogs— Receipts 18,000 head,
shipments 13,000; panicky and 16c lower; many

lower; mixed at 6 85a« 20; heavy at
light at 6 b0.£6 40; skips 4 00 £5 90.
Cattle—Receipts 7500 head shipments 2700 head;
low grades weak; good to choice shipping 6 601$
5 90.
sales 20(826
6 20a0 45;

Domrtiic llnrkru.
(By Telegraph.)
York, June 27.—Flour market—Receipts
6837 bbls; still in favor of
buyers and in instances shade lower with a limited
and
h"me
trade
demand; sales 15,100 bbls.
export
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 406.3 60; Superfine
Western and State at 3 40*4 00; common to good
extra Western and State 3 90@4 40; good to choice
do at 4 6O$0 75; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 256,6 75; fancy do 0 80@7 00;
common to good extra Ohio at 3 956,0 60r common
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 95a6 76: Paten ;
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 6060 50: choie*
to double extra do at 6 60a 7 30; City Mill extra a
5 26$5 85 000 bbls No 2 at 2 40*3 50; 800 bbl*
Superfipe at 3 40 64 00; 1,100 low extra at 3 90*
* 25 3200 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 96@6 7o*
380 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 90a7 30: Southern
dour quiet; common to fair at 4 2066 10: good
to choice at 5 1666 76. Wheal-receipts 48,100
bush exports 25,600 bush; cash about lc higher
and and firm; options opened *4®He higher, afterVvw

17,771 bbls; exports

wards ruled weaker and reacted

l@l%,closing

firm

again at %*% above inside prices; export inquiry
light and less active speculative trade; sales 6,297.000 bush, including 137,0»X) bush on spot; No 3
Red 1 1114 ;No 2 Ked 1 14 f ob;l 17$ l 17% elev;
1 16% afloat; 1 16*4 delivered from store; Nol
Red State at 1 19% ; No 1 White do at 1 18; No 1
White, 1500 1 o b. k> * steady; Western future
delivery at 66%. Barley is nominal. Cera-calh
1*2 higher; options opened %$% better, afterwards lost advance,closing steadier at %<£% above
inside fLures and less doing.receipts 140,726 bush;
exports 7 ',200 bush; sales 1,610,000 bush, including 226.000 bush on spot:No 3 at 64%*50e: No 2
at 62*62% afloat, 61% *61 Ho elev; No 2 White
67%©; No 2 for July at bl%$62%c,closing 61% ;
August 63*03%c, closing at 63 %c; Sept 64%%;
04 %c, closing 64%c; October at 65%& Onu
cash firm; options opened %*% better, afterwards
declined %W%<*. closing steadier; receipts 33.800
bush; sales 739.1)00 bush; No 3 at 39c; White 40%*
40,%o; No 2 at 39% a 39%c. White at 43% $43%;
No 1 at 40c; White 40; No 2 Chicago at 40c,Mixed
Western at 89$42c: White at 42%*45c; White
State at 44$40c. Slugar stea.lv; refining at%> 6%
Extra(3
6%c; refined quiet, Yellow at
7%@7%; White do 7%: Yellow C 7*7 %c; otTA
7%cs'8c; Con. A at 8 7-l«; Cubes 8?* *9c; crushed
9%c, powdered at 9Vs*9%c; cut loaf -9% $9%c;
granulated at 8 13-16; standard A 8% *8%. MoPetroleum—united at T 10. Tal14sscs steady
low steady, sales 95,000 lbs 7%%j7 16-100.
Pork
declining; 100 bbls mess on spot part 18 25. Lanl
opened 5$S polots higher, afterwards reacted 20%
23,closing stronger again; trade moderate; sales 34o
ics of prime steam on spot at 9 00*11*0. 210 tes
city steam at 9 60; refined for continent quoted at
10* 10; for S. A. 10 76. Butter firm; State at 15*
24; Western 10*18©; Penn creamery 24c. Cheese
steady; State 9%*10%;Western flat 4$9.
Freights dull—W heat $).steam 3%<L
Chicago, June 27.—The Flour market is dtri;
Spring Wheat 3 6065 00; Minnesota at 3 50*4 25;
bakers at 5 00*6 76; patents 6 50*7 60: winter
at 4 00*6 25. Wheat—regular unsettled; 1 01%
for June: 1 01 %%}1 02 for July; 1 04%*1 04%
for August: 1 06 for Septembe;No 2 Chicago Spring
at 1 01 $1 01%; No 3 at 8bc; No 2 Red Winter at
1 00*1 07. Corn generally higher; 63%c cash and
June; 53%$53%e July; 63H© August; 64%c for
September. Oats are generally lower: 32% ecash
and June; *33%c for July; 30c for August. Ryo
is eaiscr at 66c. Pork is lower at 16 3i%,16 35 for
cash and June; 16 32%* 10 35 foi July; 10 47%
*10 60 August; 16 60(2)16 02% for September.
Lard lower; 9,20%$9 25 tor cash and June; 9 20*
9 22% for July: 9 40*9 42% for August; 9 37%
9 40 for September. Bulk Meats in fair demand;
shoulders at 7 OO; short rib 8 40: short dear 9 60.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was irregular; 1 01% for June: 1 02 July;
1 04,for august; 1 05% September. Corn steady.
Oats advanced %4 for June aud August and %«
for July. Pork advanced 5c for September and declined $1% forOctober. I surd is irregular 9 22% for
July; 9 4j August. 9 47% September.
Receipts—Flour 18,000 bbls, wheat 46,000 bush,
com 183,000 bush, oats 158,000 bu,rye 11,000 bu,
barley 9,000 bush.
SUipneuts—Flour 14,000 bbls,wheat 7,000 bush,
coni 109,OOO bush, oats 01,000 bu, rye 43,000 bu,
bArley 8000 bush.
St. Louis, June 27.—Flour easy.
Wheat higher
eariy; closed lower; No 2 Ked liTaU at l 09*l!o9%
cash; 1 09% $l lu%|for July; 1 10%@1 11% for
August; 1 12%$1 13% September, closing at Inside: No 3 at 1 01 bid. Pork lower; jobbing 17 26.
Lard nominal.
Receipts—Flour 3,000 bbls, wheat 0,000 bush,
corn 00,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 busb,
barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 2,000 bbls, wheat 00,000 bush
0,000 bush,oats 00,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush,
barley 0000 bush.

corn

Detroit. June 27 Wheat weak: Nol White fall
03% asked; July 1 04; August at 1 00%;
September 1 08%; No 2 at 92%; No 2 Red Winter
at l lo%.
Receipts 12,000 bush; shipments6,000 bush.
N«W ORLEANS,
June 27,—Cotton steady; Middling uplands 9 13-100.
Mobile, June 27.—Cotton is easy; Middling uplands 9% c.
Savannah, June 27.—Cotton Is dull; Middling
uplands 9%c..
Memphis, June 27.—Cottou steady; Middling n|«
lands 9% c.
—

cash at 1

_

ICuropenu Ylarkete.
(By Telegraph.)
LviERPOOL,June 27—12.30 P. M.-Cotton market

tending down; uplands at 5 ll-10d; Orleans 6 13*
10d; sales 8,000 bales,speculation and export 1000,

pmcss.
I'HUKSDAV MORNING, JUNE 28.
We do not read anonymous letters and conmiunieatieus. The name and address ol the writer are in

indispensable, not necessarily for publicabut as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.
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Railroads and Progress.
No better Illustration of the rapid growth
enterprise in ojr own ti;ue can
he found than the ltailroad Exposition in
Chicago. There are men now living, and at
no very advanced
age, who can remember
when railroads were introduced into this
country, and et the Exposition has to a certain extent taken the phase of a curiosity
shop in which are exposed old engines, the
models of which are so far antiquated that
the engines themselves are oddities; appliances for speeu and safety which have been
so long supplanted that meu on looking at
the bits of machinery fall to detect their
purpose, and styles of track so aucient as to
excite ridicule and wouder that the men of a
of material

better.
Besides the interest of the Expostlon us a
means of popular
edition and of special
Culture, it is of sufficient importance to mark
an epoch in our Industrial
history. Historiansydate modern history, some from the fall
of the Eastern Empire and some from the
discovery of America, but the historian of
the future, when the development of comfort and civilzation among the people of ihe
world is the main thing to he
considered,
will date the beginning of modern times
from the application of steam to industrial
employments. With steam has come every
idea which we are led to regard as peculiarly modern, and as long as steam is employed
generation ago

knew no

to do the work of men and animals, there is
the slightest danger of any return either

not

to savagery or despotism. Steam and
explosives are the two great levelers of modern

times, and the world will never go back so
long as they are in use.
Unthinking persons and persons prejudiced by their immediate and persoutl interests often express themselves
agaiust
railroad corporations in a hostile way, aud a
large aud tolerably respectable school of political economists believe that tho growing
power of the railroad corporations forms the
most serious danger to our present
system
of political government; but it may be taken
for granted that these utterances are for the
most part merely the effervescence of temporary irritation, to pass away when the local trouble is removed. The 15-year-old boy
often complains of achings in his limbs, aud
is

gravely
by
are merely “growing
pains,”
assured

his seniors

that

these

indications of

favorable rather than an unfavorable condition of health. So the troubles individuals have with railway corporations, and the
conflicts of these corporations with each
•ther, often prolonged and sometimes apa

parently serious, are only the “growing
pains’’ of civilization, indications of a development rapid beyond anything ever seen
before, which are destined to pass away
with more mature development.
How rapid this growth has been in the
case of tne railroads has alreadybeen seen,
but there is every iudicatiou that the next
fifty years will witness a rate of development

compared to which the past is a trifle. Elec
iricijj is still in its Infancy, aud, like Hercules in his cradle, already gives signs of the
giant strength in its arms. Some writer has
said that there are three generations of men
living at any given moment on the earth;
the old who have done their best work aud
are ready to pass away; the middle-aged,
who are driving the world forward, aud the
young, who are learning how human affairs
are to be manipulated.
The first of these
classes

the men who have

brought our
and othappliances^wff*
the second Is composed of men wh» are daily improving on
what they find, and the third class are those
who are destined to employ electricity so
extensively that fifty years from to-day the
Electrical Exposition will perhaps contain,
as antiquated curiosities, the telephonic aud
telegraphic appliances of the present. The
are

railroads

Although the nominal season for flood
We can only reach the foot of the bluffs
and freshets is long since over, the residents I that hem the river in by passing down steeply inclined planes in cars propelled by water,
of the Mississippi valiey are still being afor in the spiral stairdhses, but we must conflicted with a disastrous superfluity of water, fess we were
disappointed in our expectawhich eudaugers their lives and works sad tions. We looked from the great height
havoc with their crops, their slock and their which is certainly there, hut which is lost
iu the extreme width of tiie table over which
dwelling houses. This time the direct cause the waters
pour with such terrifflc force.
of the mischief, which has been done in the
A mile below is tlie Railroad Suspension
vicinity of St. Louis, is the breaking at sev- Bridge, constructed in 1855 by Mr. Roebling,
eral points of the dams and levees which are of Brooklyn Bridge fame. And just at the
foot of the Kails is the carriage Suspension
trusted to keep the uuruly aud eccentric
Bridge which spans the river at the height
Father of Water between due bounds. It of one hundred and
ninety feet. Table
must be clear to every one that the embankRock, once a striking feature, lias entirely
masses
of rock are condisappeared. Huge
ments of the Mississippi are entirely Inadequate to their purpose, and that their reconstruction upon an c xtensive scale is u work
which cannot be begun too soon or pushed
forward with too much energy.
Lord Randolph Churchill has started
a new hare to hunt In his attack upon the

Khedive, aud the pertinacity with which he
charges would seem to indicate
that ho really knows some things which
makes his

others have more than suspected. The true
history of events in Egypt would hardly afford the government of Great Britain
enough glory to border a pocket-handkerchief with. Enough has already cropped
out to tarnish the gilding of the Wolseley
victories.

Prom East to West.
Minneapolis, June 20, 1883.
Juno ia the month of rara days and roses;
the month par excellence, tho epitome of
brightsouie days that hover about the advent of Summer, of hopeful, buoyant vegetation. In Nature's fashion-plates the ne»P
shades of green prevail. The clear atmosphere sharply outlines tho hills, aud the far.
oil' masses of woods seem nearer, while they
grow

cool as sun or shadow passes
The waters glisten more bright-

warm or

them.
ly and are more receptive of their surroundings. In fine, Jane is a charming month,
under whose skies we first east eyes upon
the waters so long ago discovered by tho
French advcuturers—the famous
Missis-

over

sippi.
A pleasanter route to the Mississippi than
by tbe way of Hoosac Tunnel, Suspension
Bridge and Canada Southern to Detroit and
Chicago cannot be conceived of. A first
class passage to St. Paul costs only thirtysix dollars and fifty cents, and a journey of
over- sixteen hundred miles, which a few
years ago it took weeks to accomplish is now
over in about four days.
If we leave Portland at noon we easily connect with the
Fitchburg train that leaves Boston at 6 p. in.
and takes us rapidly into tbe heart of MassaBerkshire.
among the hills of
we strike the Hoosac river, which is

chusetts
Here

certainly

most

minds one of

tortuous
our

iu Us

course, re-

Crooked River in Maine.
the Deerfield and Hoosac

We rode through
valleys under a bright moon, and the scene
was a picturesque one.
Our sleeper was at
the rear of the train, and from its rear platform we obtained a perfect view of the glo
rious picture, subdued though it was. Following tbe banks of tbe river the cars sway
to and fro as they clatter down tbe valleysAt times we seem toppling into the stream
trembling into tbe bright moonlight, and
then we hug the shadows of the overhanging mountain. The trains over this road
make excellent time, and by eleven o’clock
we swing down around a juttiDg spur of the
mountain, and have entered the east end of
the Tunnel where tbe whirlpool of smoke
and cinders drive us into the car and eighteen minutes after we

moonlight,

burst

out

but ihe Hoosac was left

The Tun nel is

one

of the

into the

behuujr'

featj^jf'^Jdern

and is one of the^st of Us kind
in this country.
Its buil^tfig was
suggested
as early as 1S20 and was
strongly favored by

engineering

the Massachusetts Commissioner's
Report
of 1828 in which year three
surveys were
made of asmjuys-'TtTSerent routes to the

much

Report

led to the

building

which would

President Arthur’s reply to the delega-tlon which waited upon him to invite the intervention of the United States to prevent
the continued transportation to this country
of Irish people who are so poor that the British government has to pay their passage and
give them a few dollars for pocket-money
was characterized by that happy tact and
sound

judgment

hibited.

which he has so

Of course it would not

often exhave done

for Mr. Arthur to have taken the justice of
the complaint for granted, and there and
then to have committed himself to any radr
cal line of action. He wisely enough directed attention to the fact that the grievance
presented is covered by the existing law,

assuring the delegation that the law
wonld be strictly enforced, he really did all
that could properly be required of him. The
protest against ’“assisted emigration” is
well founded, but there is no need of making this grievance an international question.
and In

It is extremely gratifying to learn that
the kind of speculation in which Mr. Peter
McGeoch and his associates distinguished
themselves has practically been brought to a
dead standstill in Chicago by the consequences attending the recent flurry in lard.
As regards the McGeoch house, the situation proves to be even worse than was at
first imagined. The receiver estimates the
liabilities of the broken firm at 85,000,000,
and he declines to express any opinion as to
the value of the available assets. This is
bad for McGeoch and bis creditors, but so
far as it tends to discourage and prevent the
speculation in provisions, which has always
been a feature of Chicago enterprise, it is a
good thing for the public. Speculators of
the McGeoch order are little better than the
pirates of internal commerce.
The Russian sport of Jew-baitiug hai extended to other parts of the continent, and
the Swiss are now engaged in this refresh.
]ng pastime.

Fortunately

the other Governments of

for the

Europe

Hebrews,
are moro

potent to prevent outrage than that of Russia, and there is not much probability of serious damage to Hebrew persons or property in Western Europe.

shores

at

nightfall

we were en

large,

comfortable-looking

farm-houses,

many of them built of pale kiln-dried brick.
Some of the outhouses were thatched.
But here we are in Niagara Falls, a beautiful town as one will see in a journey. It
Is a town of hotels, and of many good ones,
If the Spencer House is a fair representative.
Here the hackmen are bound to get your
dollars, and if you are not shrewd they will
succeed. It is quite useless to start out on
foot to view the Falls, as you will be
pestered and plagued beyond endurance, and
without doubt be badgered into taking a
carriage, whose driver is moBt likely to be
unprincipled and extortionate. So the beat
way i3 to get your carriage at the hotel, and
be sure you agree before hand what you are
to pay, and then tell jour driver where
you
wish to go—and go nowhere else, as these
drivers all get a commission from the toll
gatherers of certain places you visit and will
continually want'you to see some place or
other which will put money from your pocket into theirs.
In this way one may take comfort In
viewing the various places of interest about
here. But if you visit Table-rock, Whirlpool Rapids, the Burning Spring and Prospect Park you have seen it all. Because to
see these
yoii will necessarily sec the rest.
Over the Falls, which are grand beyond description, pour the waters of four great
lakes as they hasten to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and these falls are the only break in
the grand thoroughfare from the great Lakes
of the interior to the ocean. So on the
American side we find the Erie canal, and
on the Canada side the Welland.
Down the
Niagara river from Lake Erie for fifteen
miles the river varies from a narrow, rapid
stream to broad, quiet spaces of water, one
to two miles wide. The sixte-nth mile
down is a short one of rapids, in which there
is a descent of fifty-two feet, ending In the
mighty cataract, whose sullen roar Is heard
ten miles away. Here the immense body of
water, nearly a mile In width, urops in sheer
unrestraint one hundred and sixty feet, with
the exception of Goat Island, which Is
reached from the American side and which
seems constantly being pushed over by the
'nrbulent stream behind and which it divides. The spray of the Falls affords a constant shower, |u whichever way the wind
may take it, producing one of the most

brilliant rainbows

respondent.

ever seen

Notwithstanding
full of

by your
the

bo;

HUE DEMOTE tT.

Celebration

route for Buffalo.
II. M. S.

below are
whirlpools we saw row
boats and an Indian pirogue crossing perilously near the base of the Falls. At the
base of the Cataract the river is
only a thousand feet wide, and it is down this narrow
channel that this immense body of water
goes piuuging through the gorges “like
mad.” And at Whirlpool rapids it is constantly being whirled into the air in shapes
much resembling the back of some huge marine monster.

4tli of

CATARRH

a^1'

PORTLAND,

JULY I ill. 1881
SANFORD’S

The Maine Central Kail road
WILL SELL ON

Town of Westbrook
Maine Central It. It. 1st Mori.
Maine Central It. It. Cons. Mori.

.4s
(is
5s
“
“
Maine Central It. It.
7S
No Pacific It. It. General Mart.
(is
(is and 7s
Car, Trust aud Equipment
And other First class Securities
■

The tireal Bnlutuiir Distillation of Wilcli
llntrl, American l’inr. i'uuiidiuii fir,
Marigold, I'lour BIomnoui etc.
For the Immediate relief and Permanent Cure of
of Catarrh, from a Simple Head Cold or
form
every
Influenza to the Loss of Smell, Taste, and Heating,
Cough, Bronchitis, and incipient Consumption.

Relief in five miuutoa in any and every

ease.

ing like it. Grateful, fragrant, wholesome.
begins from first application, and is rapid, radical,
permanent and never failing.

One Bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and Sanford’s Inhaler, all in one
package,
forming a complete treatment, of all druggists for
#1. Ask for Sanford's Radical Cuke, pottkk
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

Eclipsing all
Former Attempts in
the History of the State.
ner

For the relief and prevention
the iuatant it in applied, of
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Coughs, Colds, Weak Back,

X Fever, Malaria, and Epidemics,
Colliua’
IMu»f<»r»
A U8e
(an
KleHrir
combined
Buttery
with
a
PorouM
ftMaaier) and
CTrRS
1
laugh at pain. 95c. everywhere.

f I f rTPi

^L,A

d
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At

and fine desirable Straw Hals will be
very scarce. To-day we shall have rafts
of the Siobby Styles, in Mackinaw, Manilla, Freueh Palm, Canton, and all the
different Uraids, and now is the time to

pick

out n

FRANK
561 Congress St.,
__

wo

and sunset the day will be
with
greeted
the clamor of bells, and a
National salute from

THE

■ D B

Cor. Middle &

tits.

<leo30

GENTLEMEN

’vjO .,t
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middle

BOAT RACES
In the Ittirbor at Same Hoar.

IVIADI: CLOTHING

linely made, which we have recently
factured and placed on our counters.

Sterling
bougfi!

manu-

prices

low

are as

as

eodtf

To host

is consistent with

line

anient,

Mcbool

ond»

fttntc,

bought

PRESTON,

Gentlemen’s Fine Spring 0versaeks#10 to #27
Suits

8 to

28

Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Pantaloons 2 to

7

United States Battery
from Fort Preble.

Handsome Bisplay of

470 CONGRESS ST..

Fire Deitiiiiiiieui
some

u

ith

its

Hand-

KEAN &

From

until

IIIS1HL IMIS
Telling

the Story of

Early Days.

GRAND

STREET,

with Gentlemen's Low Summer Shoes!
Low Shocti!

MASK

A.~GAY

CONGRESS

FIRST SETTLEROLEEVES

&

STREET,

—

auspices of the Grand
Lodge of Masons,

CO.,

Deerintr,
and Saccarappa, free.

COE,
197 Tliddle Street.
JnZ3

Too many

for the next 60

I

of
priced
)ro» §2 to §3 per pair

200

25 per cent off from catalogue prices for the next
two weeks.
I have all tlie latest publications in
Engravings.
Fine Framing a Specialty—
at lowest prices. I have
some very Desirable Shapes
in the liarbotine Pottery.

KV HON. W. W. THOU AN, JR.

400

0|i|»

Ju8

Japanese Fire Works
Brninhall
Hill at 3 p.m.

SHAM BATTLE
At 4 p. in., on Plain under
The most
KxeiHu;; Eventlof IIip Hay.
ItealisHr Imitation of
an

ICrainliall Hill.

<lt£

FIRE

No. :t.

Plum Klrci I

im

hkrkiiv

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Junior, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust l»y giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands uloii
the estate Of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to

Portland,

WILLIAM L.
June 15,1883,

PUTNAM,

Executor.

ju21alaw3wTh*

our Special Sale of Ladies’
Curacoa'Kid But
ton. We shall continue our special sale
up to July
4th. We invite you to call ami examine our
goods
and get our prices.

of town are invited to take their feet with
them when thev visit Portland and have them perfectly fitted at

Tlie

237
1»«

Every Areoniodntloii to kpI People
IIpi-p Safely and Promptly.

Trunk

Rochester,

Portland &
Boston

&

BXMIMTIOXOF TEACHERS.
FI111E sutxommitte on examination of candidate.
X for teaching in the public schools of Portland
will meet for the examination of teacher, at
High
School

Monday, the

on

day

2d

July

of

next, at a a. m. Applicants must pass a satisfactory examination in the following branches vizArithmetic, including the Metric system ot
weights and measures. Bookkeeping, Physical and
Descriptive Geography, Euglisli Grammar, including Composition, United State, History, Physiology
Elements of Music (Mason’s (.Elementary Free-Hand
Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
All applicants must be piesent on the
morning
above specified, and the examination will
continue
through two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take
place prior to the
opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASH, Superintendent of Schools.

Portland,

5,1883.

June

City

of

je9dtd

Portland,

City Marshal's Office, )
June 25,1883.
j
anti

Drays.

Cart
Cart, Hand
or other
which shall
be used in this city for
conveyance, from place
to place within the
city, of wood, coal, lumber

stones, brick, sand,

clay,

gravel, dirt,rubbish, goods!

je2od3w

City Marshal.

Inst motion in
ical
given

to

English

and Class-

Studies

private pupils by the subscriber

J. W.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

fan’24

dtf

liebig

digestion

ST.,

ni;ii>n.i._gtituteg being

Ogdenaborg,

Maine, (Irand

and Eastern Railroads, will all run special
trains, at greatly educed rates, and will afford every facility for those desiring to come to the city.
The steamboat lines will also make ths usual roduo*
tious.
je20dtd

421

Congress St.
WOLD BOOT.

PIANO COVERS,
iistoiitslilncli-

low

prim

m

T
Thin
Label.

to

ferior SUb*
in the Market.

PIANO and ORGAN
Wiirerooiiisj|or

Samuel Thurston
8 Freest. Block, 1'ORTLAND.
novl4

(N0.J8.)

WILL TOU CALL
dtl

Jours
l.iiinliiiK. PfiiK’* Ishnit.
Regular sessions dally from 2 to 5.80, inul from

4i 1

*
y
Duck

MILKS from Portland,

on

the road Icad-

^
from Pride's Corner, Westbrook to
Pond Mills. Consisting of 1 Vfc
story house
wood-houso Aie., and 41 Va square rods of Inclosed
land, good well. The above property together with
cooking stove and apparatus, dishes Ate., Ac. will
bo sold for §400 cash. Persons
wishing to view
said property can eall on the subscriber at
J, IJAKBOUlt's, above Pride's Corner.
< H AS. C. KNIGHT.
.,^1
Westbrook. Juuo 2Ctb, 1883.
jun2f»eod3\v*

j*»K

UOMKEI A CK4WI OKI).
MANAGERS,
jnnafldtf

WHITE MOUNTAIN

Porllsiml Meant Puckcl
i'oiiipuny

ICE CREAM FREEZERS.

milK Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
X
Company are hereby notltied that a special
meeting will be hold at the Ulllee of the Company,
branklin W harf, on MONDAY, duly 2. 1883, at 3
o clock p. in., te choose one director to till
a vacancy for the current year.
By order of the Directors,

'-S <|1.
•«

Admission 15 cents, Skates 6
7.30 to lO n. m.
cents. Children at afternoon sessions 10 cents, Inskates.
Good
door and first class music.
cluding

j

HILL BAYS,
by
—

»M.n«mch.
••

WHITNEY
KepAlU
Jnn26
dli<

-Spcel.il IVIctNiiik'.

»
Portland, Juuo 23,11883.

J.F. LISCOMB, Sec’y

ju23dtd

—

WI, SKATER & CO.
d3w
3*1J_

REMOVAL.
patrons will find me located at 72 Exchange
street, opposite the Post Office, where I shall

keep

complete

a

assortment of

Filial.hiug.. Hat., Cap.,

,Vr.

A. 1. CLEVELAND.

DR. E. F.
Inventor

_dim

TOWNSEND,
Manutactnrer

an

of

OXYGENATED
air
"°r
CoruuitaAonlree,UO* Di'CaS<»-

SBlCOheRESS ST.,

PORTLAND.
____d2w*

—

FESSENDEN/

Heal Estate and Insurance
AGENCY
Exchange St.,

f>l J*d

-OKrLAND.^

J«__

^

AM 4 COJfAJY
"

Cheap Summer Kesldence.

...

RINK.

fir

CHARtT"

H. M.

dU

owing

Friday, July 13th,

_

My

nml ‘rlcKunt nuorlurnt

the

my.1

ISLAND

SHOaSEALER

m

CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
fac-simile of Baron Licbiir’s Sijrna-

Ih a aucoeae and n boon for which Nations tdioald feel
L?ratefnl.”pi„A ln*
tni. acioc»
-Sec MndU-al iVcw. Land. It, 1,Mr.Hr.,1 Journal, ,fc.
Caution is necessary
To be had of ail Ht»i»ckcoiM .h, tiro.
mid rhcnii •Solo Agents for the Mulled State* wholesale only) C. David <& Co., Vai i0U8
cheap aud il
1),
..,

on

and on Fri^
day, Sept. 28th, at 8.30 A. M.
JOSHUA E. CHAMBERLAIN.
Brunswick, June 1, 1883.
jn4d&wtjU8

3uAl

FINEST ANO CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.
weak

Hall,

continue to

EXTRACT
OF MEAT
of

“

sa.hu,etts

ficill.’

COMPANY’S

casoi

BOWDOINCOLLEGE

FRENCHMAN’S and BLUE

*Aili,rHf

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

J,Ul0 }n Bi.U®

EXTRA TRAINS.

Maine Central,

_

NEW

jiii(lSieN OF THE

Hatter,

MIDDLE

An Invaluable and palatable tonic in all
and debility.

• lie

THE

BUSINESS CARDS.

M ERR Y

AT

Portland &

Portland.

E

PEOPLE
living out

One bunch of cither given away with every Bov's, Child’s or Girl’s
Hut Costing from 40 cents upwards, from now until after the Fourth
of .1 ulv.
A Large Variety to Select from, our goods marked very low, to
lower Stock.
Wide Brim for Girls or Boys.
Men’s Manilla and Mackinaw.

d

<nivmr,thstthe
subfcrlber has been duly appointed sole ExecuNotick
tor of the Will of

|

Large Torpedoes.

Itlimjoy Hill, l.inpolii Park, ConKI'p.n Square, and Deerlng's
onki at cIkIu |t. in,

ju8

of

ordinances prohibit] driving aster than six
miles an hour through any part of the
city.
Complaint is made of violation of said ordinance
on the Western Promenade.
A1J persons are warned that further violation of
said ordinances will be prosecuted.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,
orjo
City Marshal.

SPECIALTIES.

CRACKERS

—

STEPIIEY BERRY.
Book, Card and Job Pi inter.

City Marshal.

City Mabsiial’a Office, I
June 25, 1883,
)

Ladies’ Patent Leather Boots! Ladies’ fine French
Kid Side l ace Bools! Ladies'Cloth
Top Foxed Bntton.

below

BAND CONCERTS

CI'IT HALL.

je25d2w

EDUCATIONAL.

fine N. Y. Boots, a specialty. Woodmansee & Garside's fine N.Y. Boots in all the
leading stvles on
Congress street at Sign of Gold Boot.

-AKTD"

STUBBS,
St.

carriages wi 11 procure their licenses
provided by law, at my office, on the «th and 7th
of July, from 9 to 12 a. m., and 2 to 6
p. in. The
law regarding numbering of
Carriages and Hats of
Drivers must be strictly complied with.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,
as

LADIES’

GENTLEMEN'S

_

Congress

Owners and Drivers of Hackney

Fine .Jersey Low Shoes with London toe, Boston
toe, ard plain French toe. Gent s tine Jersev goods
a specialty.
Widths AA, A, B. C and D. Vou can
can have your feet properly fitted on
Congress St.,
at Sign of Gold Boot, for less money than elsewhere

And other exercises in City Hall at 1 p. m.

ArmedContcst.

J. T.

Portland,

City Maklhal’s Office, )
June 25,1883.
}

wares, furniture, merchandise, building materials
any other article or thing whatsoever, shall be
licensed and numbered, according to law.
Owners of said Trucks, etc., will present their
teams for license at inv office from the 9th to 14th
of July, inclusive, from 9 to 12 a.
in., and from 2
to 6 p. m. The law providing for license and number.ng must be strictly complied with.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,

UfOIEWSJE SUCCESS

On Western Promenade
at 2 |>. in.

Will Nell ArtiNtN’ Materials

of

j attends

Base Ball Contest!

aost.

City

or

ORATION !

THE
HATTER

BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,
(Jity Marshal.

4

Jeiodttt

ox-

Shoes that must he sol

AWAY

Commemoration of the 230th Anniversary of the Settlement of the City.

use
and the use of Firearms. Violations of the same lief ore sunrise on the
morning
of July 4th next will be prosecuted.
By order of Mayor and Aldermen.

Building

delivered

in
Portland,
Cumberland Mill!*

Fireworks and Firearms.
of all persons is hereby called to
laws and ordinances
THEtheattention
regulating the sale
and
of Fireworks

Trucks, Wugons

GIVEN

Under the

Portland,

Wagon, Dray,
Sleigh, Hand
Gent’s LOYV SHOES EVERY Track,Sled,
vehicle,
days
the
pairs
medinm

BROWN.
TTliStl

___

__

of

City Ma usual's Office,
Jane 2a, 1883.
j

SPECIAL SALE!

CO.,

Corner

City

Fast Driving.

—

STOCKED!

our

GEO.
499

ADVERTISEMENTS-

City

OVER

DOWN YO CLOSE LADIES* CLOAKS.
Specials in Silks and Dress Goods.
Specials in Fancy Goods.
BUY NOW.
Specials in Carpetings.
Don’t Forget from To-day to July 1, Extra Bargains.

DEDICATION OF MONUMENT

CITY

*

marl9eodtf

eod2m

semi-annual slock taking, July 1, we shall offer
GENUINE I1AKGA1NS in all departments lo reduce our stock.
now

__

prices.

Square,

Congregational Sunday School

aud Society will go on their annual excursion to Higgins Beech next
Friday morning, starting at 7 Va o’cloek in teams, all are cordially invited. Tickets 25. 85 and 50 cents,
chowder, tea and
coffee furnished free.
je27dtd

CO.,

NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum
bought and gold on commission for cash or on
margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent, allowed on
daily balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock
Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce
Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chi-

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

strainers ana otner

in.

BACKING HOUSE

18 NEW

JtJ,€ZXJtrLMUi> JLmAHNI'jD.

rnrJ2

EMITA leaves Franklin Wharf at 7.16
Round trip 35 conts.
ju27dtd

Steamer
p.

eod6m

the Truths and
Manufaetnres.

TO

HAMMOCKS

and

told-

ca8°-

Apparatus

Now is the season for Trunks and Bags,
and our stock is complete. Patent Excelsior Trunks (which no other dealer in
Portland has) Zinc,.Sole Leather,Canvas
and Crystalized Zinc Trunks.

Market

•

tlnuager.

I.raiMl Oputiiiig^ .iurdtiy Evening
•IlllH* tlOfll*

drivers of said

municipal

and

Banker*, Chicago.

marfj

ALLEN & COMPANY,

Secret Societies in their Attractive
Uniforms.

Maine )

Carriages.

HENRY CLEWS &

AH flic Military of the
State in Fine.

(Peak's Island

of

Npicial
given to bondx cf large cities and
counties! Write um if you wah to buy or
sell.

GOODS.
Spring

tfORTIMER’S ISLAM) THEATRE.

Hackney Carriages will present
OWNERS
their carriages for inspection and license and

allenti

OrOOO

act

Fred .Vlortlim r,

I Continental
Exchange
ad mild at most favorable rates.

duel 4

OUR STYES ARE CORRECT--OUR FITS EXCELLENT
Our

oi0

...

-OF

TRUNKS
AND
BAGS.

Mrcet,

nine Central
......
Po* timid and Kennebec
o*.
In<li o«« oggiu and Kennebec
ilm.
Portland and Ogdet>»burg
City of PorM'ind.
and ot’iFr first -class bond* and stocks.

elegant assortment of

FINE READY

their best.

Excursion of Roller Skaters from Portland. Fare
for the round trip, including admission to the Riuk,
00 cents. Tickets ^kI on any train.
4i. D. A €. B. WHITNEY,
.Via linger**.
ju27dlw

BANKERS,
Offer for

On Hi'stcrn Pronipimde
at S a.in.

looking

are

Grand Opening1 'J'ue-day £renicg, July 3.

J. B. Brown & Sons,

B B B

is called to the

the crops
jun25

WOODFORD'S

Moulton
Woodbury &Exchange

ATTENTION

cannon.

Presque Igle from principal
Augusta inclusive, and at
Lewiston, Winthrop, Headtield &. Skowhegan for
$10.00 the round trip. Farmington $11.no, Waterville and Belfast $9.50, Pittsrield $8.76, Newport $8.50. Dexter $9.00, Bangor, Orono and Oldtown $7.50, Lincoln $7.00, .Mattawamkeag $0.50.
Kingman $0.20, Danforth $5.20.
Tickets good for a return until July Oth.
Thli
will be an excellent
oppurtuoity to see Aroostook,
when

Cincinnati.
20
Cleveland. 40*38
Toledo. 84.32
Columbus... 24 38
Dayton... 28.48

noon

FINEST PARADE EVER SEEN N PORTLAND.

We have an overstock of Silk Hats, and
will sell them at greatly reduced prices.

of gome other
census return*

cities
of 1880:

dtf

__

capita is only 814-73

give tbe debt per capita
in Ohio, as reported In tbe l'. S.

Between Oak & Green.

Gentlemen’s Fine

SILK
HATS.

Goods

The Debt per

GOUD Y,

Othand JULY 2nd

Excursion tickets for
stations. Portland to

ooilU

valuation.

Grand Procession at
10 a. m.

Pearl Kerseys, anl all the new colors in
Semi Stiff and Soft Felt Hats.

in all sizes, colors and

b4_.

Below

JUNE 891h, &

illielellc St,, Poriliiml, JYIc

Canton is one of the (Stowing cities of Ohio; the
county seat of Stark county auil a railroad centre,
'idie debt is logs than ihrrr prr crnl of assessed

good one.

LIGHT
HATS.

• S

FOR SALK BY

sunrise,

brazen

4th OF
JULY
IS
COMING

SWAN A: ISAIfltUTT,

CITY «fCAMm OHIO

ju21_

Stomach and

ft

FOB MALE BY

United States will be
observed in this
City in a Man-

NothCure

Bowels, Shooting
Pains, Numbness, Hysteria, Female
Pains, Palpitation, I>ysta—nepsia, Liver Oompiaint, Bilious

1100 choice styles and colors, all new
this Spring. Small and large sizes to
match in all the different styles and
colors, at prices from S c nts upward.
Remember, this Is unquestionably I he
best linn ever shown In Portland.

H 1-2 Per €em
!?ly Hosiery, 4*loves sind Underwear, Swiss
sind Nsiinsook Udfjes, spcsik for themJS <
IVD9.
The 107tli Anniversary of
•*»* puiaiii.n.i :i ooo.
selves, sind only eall for si personAottw-il Valualion,
.80,831,1.1(1
the Independence of the
al inspeetion to ssitisfy sill.
Kl'ul Valuation,..814.000.000
I'olal llt'bl,
8103,000

RADICAL CURE.

—

eoltf

SOWS.

IN

styles of Ornaim nts. alj
new, in the braided, beaded and satin,
in all colors and black. Also full line
of Trimming liraids, la all colors and
Iilaek.

AT

H. fft PAYSON & CO.,
82 Exchange Street.

85 New end Elegant Styles Passainenle> 110 choice patterns Black
Trimming
Lace, in Uanil Kuo and Pliant illy Spanrles, in plain, Batin and leaded, tsordish, Satin anil (Jipure, Pscurial anil all
el, braided and leaf putleruN, making
(he new style*, in prices varying from
in all the must eoinplete asMirtment
10 rents to $2.25 per yard.
ever shown in this city, In all the dif- 100 new patterns White Laces. This is
the choicest assortment of new patfeient prices from i5 cents to $3.50.
terns to he found In the city, at prices
ranging from 8 cents to $2.50 per yd.
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’its credit.

The then estimated cost was $1,948,557.
Several contracts made for its construction
fell through and in 185S Massachusetts iswhen he takes a start thar’s no telling how
sued $2,000,000 of bonds to push the work
fast he’s gwine to go nur when he’s gwiue
apt! the work was commenced which with
to|stop.” For ages mankind worried along at but two or three interruptions continued till
1862, when the road was surrendered to the
a slow but steady gait, but the men of the
Commonwealth and the Tunnel was compresent have taken a start and have a good
pleted at an additional final cost of over $6,head of steam on, so predictions are as vain' 000.000. It was in this tunnel that the famous Burleigh drill was brought into use
about our material progress as about the
and perfected, and on the 27th of November
next Presidential candidates.
All we know
1873, the 24,416 feet of tunnel had been exIs that there will be both candidates aud
cavated, and in 1874 the contract was comand
with
this
convic
ion
progress,
general
pleted, at a total cost of $14,000,000—twenty
feet in height, and twenty-six feet wide, with
we are forced to be content.
double track.
The project was a success. Having safely
As ancieDt fort with human remains has made our
underground passage of s little
been found at Redfield, Dakota, which may
oyer four miles and a half, we took our
berth and did not aw^e till we had passed
on further investigation furnish some new
Information concerning the predecessors of Utica, the home of the Stalwart Senator of
New York. At Rochester we changed cars
the Indians on this continent. The fort
for the suspension bridee, though we were
consisted of entrenchments about three feet
told at Boston we should not be obliged to
high and the same thickness, with an arm do so. The scenery was fine and the jourmost enjoyable, as copious rains bad
leading off to a gulch, which would afford a ney
laid the dust. We followed the Erie Canal
beleaguered garrison communication with a most of the way to Rockport, where we left
amall lake about a qnaiter of a mile distant.
it, crossing it in full sight of the locks which
are ten in number. Big, tub-like canal boats
Over 250 skulls have been found in a 6mali
were scattered along the way with the famitrench at one side of the fort, and, strange
ly aboard. We wondered, at fir ,t, what imto say, no other bones, nor any hatchet,
pelled them—and some hundred yards or
of
more ahead would be discovered a diminuor
else
that
would
piece
pottery,
anything
lead to the identification of the race to tive but doughty pair of mules, moving at
a snail's pace, with their driver. A
boy lazily
which the possessors of the skulls belonged.
leans against the tiller with an umbrella
To add to the mystery there are the greatest
over his head, and by them we swept as the
differences in the skulls themselves. Some
present leaves the past. With but one tow
pith we wonaered how they got od, for
have practically no foreheads, while others
boats were going up and down. From Lockare finely shaped.
Nearly ail have mal- port we went direct to the suspension bridge
formed teeth in the front of the under jaw.
where we left the Canada Southern, making
Some Indians living near the place were another change of cars to go to the town of
asked concerning this mysterious find, but Niagara Falls. All along the way up were
fertile fields and magnificent orchards with

no tradition
throw the least light upon it.

the
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lined with the shale talus from the
fails above.
Changes are constantly going o:j, but trav
ellers will find the Niagara of tc-Jay that of
A most complete account of
years to come.
these falls is given by Sir Charles Byell in
his “'Travels iu North America." They are
grand, but it is after we have left them that
we realize the Impressions one gets of Niag
ara Kails.
A half a day had sufficed us, and

of the

Springfield
route, which was the most southern; but for
all this the Tunnel was not lost sight of and
in this same year application was made for
a charter via Deerfield and Hoosac Valleys
to State line, but it was not till 1854 that the
Troy and Greenfield Railroad Co. was granted leave to tunnel Hoosac Mountain, an enterprise to which Massachusetts was to lend

and
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are

which was the Tunnel route
■via Deerfield and Hoosac Valley.', but the

like

they could give

low
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the African's mule:
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world is
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THURSDAY

MORNING, JUNE

Portland Hig-h School.
The graduating exercises of the High School*
class of’83, will take place at City Hall, a
2.30 p, m. to-day. The doors will open at 1.30
p. m. The first sixteen settees will be reserved
for the friends ot the class. The following
will be the programme:

28
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1

Mary L Durgin,
La Gazza
Ladra.{J osie C. Foster,
i

no

(Gertrude E Lewis,
..Margelia B Drummond

Salutatory—< in Latin..

Original Declamation—The Study of Literature,
Fred

Essay—From

miscellaneous notices.
Dr. Townsend.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Statement. Merchant* National Bank.
Bridgton ami Saco River Railroad.
Probate Notices.
Wanted.—Salesman.
Wanted.—Energetic Canvasses.
Notice.—W. D. Ames.
For Sale.—M. W. Dutch.
Dissolution.

{ ^^,Vb1SJ>U

lolineolo—Andaute and Polacoa.
William D Maher.
Pianist, Gertrude Al. Perry.
(’lass Poem—Above th© Hills.Alice

of “Oxygenated Air” is wholly unlike that of
medioine swallowed into the stomach.
Oxy*
gen is not a medicine, it is simply nature's
remedy; it assists to perform a cure. It is inhaled into the lungs and there comes iuto direct contact with the blood, hud is thereby conveyed to each and every part of the system in
about three minutes time.
It is not a gas as
some suppose, hat pure air, thoroughly Oxygenated, which strengthens aud invigorates
each aud. every organ throughout the entire
system. Dr. Townsend's PortUud office is at
361 Congress street. Consultation five.

ju2S-lt*
One of the greatest luxuries extant is Hub
Sold at a reasonable price by grocers,
druggists aud wine merchants, from Maine to
Punch.

M.T&FSW

Dr. O. Fitzgerald will visit Portland, at
Falmouth Hotel, Thursday ifternoon, Juns
28th, when he will examine all who may call
on him free of charge, aud illastrat9lUat deep
and marvellous insight into the human system
which has puzzled the greatest medical minds

ju27d2t

For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
Lung troubles use the Pine Hygienic Mattress.
Price $8, SO aud $10. J, H. Gaubert,

all

Proprietor,

li)9

Street, Portlaud.

Middle

mylldtf

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE GOULD.

Wednesday.—Thomas Trull, Kug.no Cunningham, William Sullivan. Intoxication—2d offence-

Sixty days

$5 and costs.
Timothy Conley. Larceny. Thirty days in countyFined

jail.
Green- Forgery. Bound
jury September term in $2000.
John

John

McCarthy.

and costs.
Frederick

over

to

the grand

Search and seizure. Fined

Paid.
H. Webster.

Larceny.

$100

Six months

county jail.

in

Brief Jottings.
Cool and bright yesterday. Mercury 56° at
suurise, 66° at noon and 63° at sunset; wind

south,

southeast.

The outside force at the Custom House has
badged, including weighers, gaugers and
inspectors, with bronze badges.

been

Klchhonr
g

F Hudson

(Girls, Winuefred 11 smith
\ Boys, William D Maher.
Class Song.Pianist, Gertrude M Perry
Essay—Success (with valedictory)... Annie A Clarke
Conferring of Diplomas.
Awarding of Medals.
Closing song—The School Da\s of Auld Lang Syne.
Pianist, Lottie M Ricker.
The claes song is written by Eleanor S. Kay
and set to music by W. L. Howe, class of '80.
The following are the members of the
graduating class:
Prophecies

Berry, Bertha H

Allen, Alice Al

Clarke,

Blake, Cora L
Cowee, Addle S

Drummond, Margie
Fogg, Emily K
Gerrish, Hattie S
Hardy, Annie l

Foster, Josie C
Hamilton, Edith L
Hawley, Anna O
Higgins, Mary A
Hudson, Alice F
Larrabee, Hattie J
Lewis, Gertie E
Perry, Gertrude Al
Rico, Jennie T
Ricker, Lottie M
Rollins, Susan J
Smith, Winuefcrdll
Stillings, Belle

Annie A

Cummings. Josie 11

Davis. Nellie M
Durgin, Mary L

Hay, Eleanor S

Alorso, Eva Al
Small, Gertrude C

Randall, Helen
Rich, Alvena S

Riggs, Orville

M

Rogers, Maria A
Sawyer, Clara C
Stevens. Carrie W
Welch, Katie A

Whitney, Jeannio p.

Woodman, Albert

B

Howard, Annie S
Kilboru, Carrie 11

Boyle, John M
Davis, Harrison Al
Fox, James C
Higgins, Harry S
AtcGiunis, John J

Collins, Charles

Kastman, Fred

Total- 37
L
K

Phinney, Charles R

Ulmer,

W Edwin

Total- 12

Ogdeusburg road,

has been promoted to conthe third passenger train, put ou
Jane 25th. It is a well merited promotion.
Rev. Thomas D. Anderson, Jr., of Baltimore, has been unanimously elected one of the
overseers of the corporation of Columbian
University at Washington, D. C.
Ernest F. King, M. D., of Washington, D.
C., formerly of Portland, is visitiug friends in
this city.
Mr. Levi S. Brown, Market Square-, had a

ductor

ou

paralytic
lies in

a

shock

yesterday

morning,

and now

precarious condition.

Tibbetts,

an

old resident of this

city, is lviug very ill at the United States Hotel, of acute rheumatism. From his advanced
age, 82 years, the prospects of his recovery
doubtful.

are

Among the graduates of Harvard College
this year are Messrs. Jack and Dana of this
city. Wallace Preble receives the degree of
M. D. The third oldest survivor of this college alumni is John Buliiuch of Waldoboro’,
Me., class of 1812, born September 29, 1792.
Mr. Benj. Welch, who is visitiug this city
aiter an absence of fifteen years, is superintendent of all the car sbop3 of the Central
Pacific road.
He was born upon Peaks
Island, his ancestral homestead being now
known as the Peaks’ Island House.
He has a

employe of the Portland
Company, broke two fingers yesterday morn,
iog, a heavy shaft falling on his hand.
Dirigo Assembly, Knights of Labor, has recently added largely to its membership and
will shortly establish a benefit fnnd.

very responsible position, having charge of all
the cars of 4,000 miles of road; he had scarcely
arrived here before he received word that lie

The Society of Christian Endeavor at the
First Baptist church in this city has now 100
members.
A he ivy log got stuck across the Maiue Central track Tuesday on the road near the New
Gloucester station. Unavailing efforts were
made to move the log and to atop the approaching noon passeuger traiu. The engine pushed
the log aside. No harm was done.
Woodford’s Congregational Sunday school
and society will go ou a picnic to HigginsBeach Friday.
'The grand opening of the Old Orchard Roller Rink will come off next Tuesday e\ ening.
We are requested to urge the advisability of
stopping the steam whistling which has become
nuisance nights. Correspondents state the
a
nnlsance is becoming unbearable.
A correspondent thinks licensing a dog
doesn't prevent his biting, and.tbat the dog
should not be allowed off tae owner's premises
without he is accompanied by a responsible
person, who shall have him in leading strings.
Such is the London regulation.
The gross earnings of the Eastern for May
increased more than $9000 over the correspond
ing month of last year.
The island season has fairly began. Already four or five pleasure steamers are running in onr harbor and cottagers are taking
possession of their summer residences. There

Osgood Smith of this city graduates at Amherst this year.

Henry Wade,

are

already

an

seventeen

cottages

on

Little Dia-

mond Island and five are building on Great
Diamond, one each by Messrs. Seth L. Larrabee. S. R. Lyford, H. W. Noyes, James p.
Baxter and E. H. Elwell. The Diamond la"
land Association is also building a restaurant*
A number of new cottages are also going np on
Peaks’ Island.
The Maine Historical

Society has taken steps
letters from persons of note
who subscribed toward the boat of Longfellow
placed in Westminster Abbey. The collection
to secure

U

the 500

very valuable one, and the native city of
the poet is the proper depository lor them.
a

Capt. Geo. E. Brown has charge of the plac-

ing of inscriptions on historical sites for the
Fourth of July. The localities made memorable
in the early history of the towo, the
birthplaces of distinguished Portlanders, and
other ancient buildings of interest, will thus
be marked for the benefit of the rising genera-

by

events

tion.
Four crews have entered for the four oared
race in workipg boats on the Fourth.
An alarm of fire between 12 and 1 o’clock

yesterday called
fire department to
houses

en

the

western portions of the
the DaupLy block of woodat Gorham’s Corner.
The lire did

anything.
damage
trifling.
Stephen Phinney, an elderly gentlenjan,

not

amount

The

to

was

who
bread cart, was taken with a fit while
driving bis team on Pearl street yesterday
forenoon, and fell from bis team. He was
quite badly hurt and was taken to his borne on
Alder street.

drives

a

needed at Houston, Texas, but he has
arranged it so as to finish his visit here among
his many old friends and acquaintances.
was

The Cadets at Greenwood.
Yesterday was a gala day at Greeuwood
Garden. The fan began in the afternoon and
large numbers went down by every boat.
There were day fireworks, submarine explosions, and mnsic by Chandler's Band, in addition to the regular attractions. Punch and

Jndy began their amusing quarrels and

attract-

ed considerable attention.
Last evening every boat was loaded,although
the fog kept many from going. The Cadets
went down in uniform, marching to the boat
beaded by Chandler’s Band. At ihe island
rink they gave one of the finest drills they
have ever given, embracing company moveand sileut manual u> music
The drill
two little markers svas heartily applauded. and the famous lightning drill by Messrs.
Cushing and Hogan was given without fault or
mistake. After the drill roller skating was the
ments

by the

principal attraction. The damp weather made
it rather disagreeable in the grove, but the delightful music by Chandler made the evening
There was a display of fiiepass quickly.
works.
G. A. R.

The Bath Light Infantry.
Bath, June 27.
The T. \V. Hyde Camp, Sons of Veterans, of
this city, now numbers 70 members. Last
evening Cl of this number were mustered iu &b
State militia by Lieut. Col. H. M. Sprague,
Augasta, of the Second Regiment. Dr. E. M.
Fuller of this city assisted as surgeou. The

following officers for tbe company were olocted:
Harry E. Stetson. Captain; J. O. Patten, let
Lieutenant; W. R. Ballou, 2d Lieutenant.
The first, Captain Stetson, is captain of the
Veterans. By a vote of the company llio
name of Hath Light Iufautry was adopted.
Tbe company will receive their equipments
from tbe State immediately. A fund is being
raised among tbe citizens to purchase uuiforms
for the company.
Col. Sprague's remarks on the new company
were highly complimentary.
He expects to
make an A1 oompauy of this, Bath’s first
effort toward being represented in the Slate
militia. Bath being a city of wealth, would
certainly support such au organization iu a
manner calculated to Diace it on a standing
with tbe best companies iu the State iu point
of uuiforms and equipments, while it only remains for tbe new soldier®tu continue as they
have begun to muke their drill
incomparable.
Applications f< r membership are received too
rapidly to be attended to.
The Higli School Cadets are to go to Portlaud with full ranks and joiu Iu tire parade of
tire Fourth.
A PRESENTATION.
Mr. Geo. 1C. Hughes, principal of the High
School, was presented with a gold watchchain last evening by the graduating class—a
mark of their high esteem am! cordial feeliug.
It.

place to-day. The exercises
of the graduating class begin at (1.30 a. m. At

that
the annual gathering of the Department of
Maine will be at Like Marauocook, Aug. 16th.
The Maine Veteran Association of Massachusetts holds a reunion at Farmington on the 14th
and 15th of August, and they have received
and accepted an invitation from the departv

states

officer to be present at the lake oa Thursday, Aug. 16tb. General Manager Tucker has
kindly consented to carry them to the lake on
tbeir retnrn from Farmington, without additional expense, where they will spend the day.
This arrangement will be very pleasant to the

takes

1 p. in. the annual commencement dinner will
be served. At 3.30 the annual exercises of th*
alumni association will be held; the oration
wilt be delivered by llev. Henry Blanchard of
this city. At 4.30 the husiuess meeting of the
alumni association will occur and at 7.30, the
annual rocepciou by the alumni association
with music by Chandler.
Last evening the junior exhibition
took
place in the chureh before a large audieuce.
The platform was beautifully deoorated with
dowers and at the rear was the class motto
"Sulla vesliyia
The variutS
rttrortum.”
putts wore well writteu and delivered. The
music by Glimmer’s orchestra was excellent
was heartily applauded and Mr. Grimmer was
The following was
afterwards congratulated.
the programme:

Prayer by Dr. Weston.

Music.
Oration. .1'emigration

Prank N Douglass, Gray.
Essay.Hope
Lizzie A Rogers, Uldtowu.
Essay.....Woman’s Influence
Martha F Freeman, Veazie.
Success
Essay
Mary E Freeman, Veazie.
Manic.

Oration.
Howard P

Weddings.
A very pleasant wedding took place on Tuesday at the residence of the bride’s mother, the
contracting parties being Mr. George \V. G.
Tukey, of New York, formerly of this city,
and Miss Annie Clement Sawyer.
They were
well remembered by their friends as the numerous and elegant presents testified.
They
left on the one o’clock Boston train for a ebon
after

they
Newark, N. J.
wedding of Mr. J.

tour,
home at

which

will go to tbeir new

The
F. Colman and Miss
Etta F. Fickeit was celebrated last evening at
the residence of the bride’s mother. The hap
py couple were the recinienta of many useful
well as valuable presents.
The best wishes
of their numerous friends go with them on
their journey through life.
as

Life

the

Tapley

adjoining

vein

the Manhattan

miDe.
In Memoriam.

Whereas, By a dispensation of the Great
Raler of the universe, oar beloved brother Augustas E. Mann has been removed from the
stage of earthly action, and while we feel deeply the loss of each an honored and beloved
brother, we realize that deeper grief of the
family of the departed. Therefore be it
Resolved, That we, brothers of Pine Tree
Lodge, I. O. ot U. T., take this opportunity to
express oar heartfelt sympathy tor the afflicted
family of the deceased.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
forwarded to oar afflicted sister, Jennie Mann,
the widow of the departed, to brother Amos
Mann, and also to the Portland Press and the
Eastern Argus for publication.
Regatta.
The rowing fraternity are
the regatta committee at
7.30 o'clock this evening, to
ments for the regatta on the
Per order

of__

requested to meet
Reception Hall, at
complete arrange*
Fourth of

July.

Committer.

Base Ball.
The Atlantics of this city visited Brunswick
yesterday and played the Bowdoiusa game
which resulted in a victory for the Bowdoins

by

a score

of 6 to 3.

A Verdict Sustained.
In the case of Cullen C. Chapman vs. Charle
U. Milliken, a euit brought by plaintiff to re®
cover the value
f a note sold to him
by del
fendant when, as he claimed, defendant knew
the maker of tho note was in failing circum"
stances, and which, after being decided in de_
fendant’s favor, was taken to tho full bunch on
a decision has been
rendered for
defeudant, sustaining the verdict of the jury

exceptions,

and overruling the exceptions.
Unity Lodge.
The following were elected officers of
Lodge, I. O. O., last evening:
N. G.—George 8. Winn.
V. G.—James T. Estes.
8.—Howard Winslow.
T.—J. C. Merrill.
A

Unity

CurioBlty.

At the store of T.

Conway

on

Commercial

street, may be seen a rara sight in botany,—a
geranium with a white stalk, bud and flower,
it is not often one sees this sight, wo are in.
formed by a lover of plants.
Large Bond Purchase.
Messrs. Woodbury & Moulton of this city,
and Messrs. 8. E. May & Co., of Lewiston
have purchased the 8200,000 City of LewiBton
4 per cent, bonds, to be issued .Inly 1st, to redeem a like amount of Lewiston Os which are
due at that time,

o*.

of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.40 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic inches per oz. of Powder.
Noth.—'l'lie Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ummonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE. Ph. D.
New York, Jan'y lint, 1881.
The above shows conclusively that "Cleveland's Superior” is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It lias also been
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale College; I)r. Gentti of the .University of Pennsylvania: President Morton of Stevens Institute;
Win. M. liabirsbaw, F. C S.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of New York, and other eminent chemists, all of whom pronounce it absolutely puro and healthful.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

CONDITION

l ine

■tKi’OlU' OP

OF THE

—

—

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
—

AT

—

Portland, in the State of Maine,
At (he Close* of llimiue**, .Iiiuo ‘JUl,
Hi:«oiK4i:w.

$706,388.48

Loans ami discounts.

33.38
300,000.00

Overdrafts.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation—
U. H, Bonds to secure deposits.
Other slocks, bonds, and mortgages.
Due from approved rosorvo agents...
Due from other National Banks......
Heal estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid.
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing house.

70,000.00
2,047.48
35,807.07
0,142.08
31,000.00
4,777.33
8,175.66
12,403.70
25,742.00

Bills of other Banks...
Fractional paper currency,

nickels
and pennies.
Specie.
Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation).

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

.LADIES’
Best

Gossamers

made

by

same

$1.50

at

parties

RINES-

PRICKS.

THE

infantsTIne

STATE OF MAINE. County of CUMBERLAND, as.
1, Charles Payson, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHARLES PAYSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day

BUCKEYE
AN©

HOWEB
—

.Government
Byron A Mead, Hiram.
Masks
Essay.
Flora s Parkman, Dexter.

city.

hand at

ou

Manufacturer’* Prices.

Essay.Character
♦Maria Phil brook. Rockland.

Essay.Words
Mary F Bridgnam, Buoklield.
Music.Class Song
Miss Flora S Parkman.
Benediction—Dr Weston.

♦Excused.
Farmers and the Fish Laws.
For several mouths past the fish wardens
have been uiakiug war ou those who fish ille-

gally

iu Cobbosseecontse lake.
Several have
been convicted aud Sued.
Now the farmers
who dwell around the shores of the pond prepose to retaliate.
They say the law has been
so manipulated aud fixed
that legally they are
unable to catch any bass
The close time does
not expire until July 1st.
From that time until the end of July is tbe most busy season of
with them.
Iu fact their work
presses so hard that they have no time for recreation and fishing.
Ou the other hand it is
asseried that anglers lrom iheoity who have
an abundance of time,
commence operations
immediately following tbe expiration of tbe
close time and ere the farmer can fiud lime to
angle the fish are either caught or frightened
so badly
that they will not bite.
Now tbe
farmers say ii they cannot catch fish before the
expiratiou of close time, they will put a stop to
the practice which some people from the city
follow, of spending their Sundays ou the lake.
Already one of their number has interviewed
Judge Andrews iu relation to tile matter. Sec.
a), of chap. 124 of the Revised Statutes says:
“Whoever, on Sunday keeps open his shop,
workhouse, warehouse or place of business,
travels, or does any Work, labor or business on
that day, except works of necessity or ch ■ riry,
uses any sport, game
or
recreation, shall be
The
punished by a fine not exceeding $10."
proposition is to enforce this law and make
some of those smart who were so eager to enforce tbe fish law.—Kennebec Journal.
the

year

To-day

Gorham.
examination day at the Normal

is

The graduation

will take
of which the

exerc'sas

place at 1) o’clock a. m. Friday,
following is the programme:
Opening—“Good Morning.”

This is the only first-class two leet gauge railroad
iu the World; having Steel Kails with improved
Fastenings; locomotives with Spark Arrester;
Miller Platform and Air Brakes; Improved Seats,
giving case and comfort to each individual passenger; Heating and Ventilation of the latest
ment; Safety Guards wherein it is impossible for
the car to leave the rail
WM. F. PEKRY, President.
J. A. BENNETT, Gen'l. Pass. Agt.
utf
j«28

improve-

& WHITNEY

FANCY

MaiT£-

out reserve.

100,000

Writing Paper
and

of

Envelopes of all grades of quality.

Westbrook,

And

adjudged to

Stjles ami Reasonable
Prices.

Poem.

Prophecies.

Sinking.
Conferring Diplomas.
‘‘Good-Bye.”
Song.
Benediction.
The graduating class numbers eighteen students, fifteen of whom are ladies and three

Exchange
PORTLAND.

L'aprS!

<itf

follows: Mary J. Alien, Saccarappa; Wm. E. Ayer. Cumberland Mills; Ida
M. Benson. Biddeford; Carrie M. Cotton, West
Gorham; Lizzie J. Dennett, Deeriog; Cyras
M. Eldeu, Buxton; Gertrude H. Frame, Bath;
Hiram C. Hawkes, Windham; Lizzie Hutchinson, Cape Elizabeth; Gertrude A. Littlefield
Bridgton: Nellie Marston. Monmouth; Mabel
F. Moody, Biddeford; Anna A. Moulton,Newfield; Hattie E. Moulton, ScarHoro; Hattie E.
Smith, Buxton; Ida L. Smith, Gray; Hattie
E. Yates, Bad win; Fannie M. Young, Hiram.
Dirigo Lodge, No. 21, K. of P., has elected
the following officers for the ensuing term:
C. C.-J. P. Libby.
V. O.-H. L. Merrill.
P.—Augustus Parker.
P. C.—-O'Neil K. Straw, to fill vacancy.
M. at A.—J. C. Alexander.
The class of ’83, of Gorham High School,

gentlemen,

as

consisting of six members, and being the first
class to graduate from the school will hold the
graduation exercises in the Congregational
church at that place, ou Friday evaning, at
7.45 o’clock.

Toe

following

is the programme:

Mad Dog.
Testerday, a dog giving the usual evidences
of rabies, frightened the residents at the foot
of Brattle street.
Oflicer Skillings heard of
the case, and procuring a rifle, followed the
animal and shot him.
lie was the property of
a Mr. Smith.
The only damage he had done
was to bite a dog belonging to Mr. Uodgdou,
who agreed to kill his dog himself.

The Mover ment Chemist Analytes two
of the Leading Baking Powders,} and
what he finds them made.of
I have examined samples

Superior

Baking

of

Powder”

"Royal
Baking Powder,” purchased by myself In ithls
city, and I And they contain:
“C!levelnml,» Mnperior linking Powder.”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.01 per cent'
equivalent to 118.2 cubic Inches of gas per ox.
of Powder.
“

oynl linking I’owiln.”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia

Tartaric Acid
Starch

3pdtf

AN

to travel

13 MARKET

for.Groceries,

WA\»ED

ENERGEHC

INTENSION
A

jun28<ltf

DAY

Lime Juice

GAUBERT, Manf. & Prop.

199 middle St.,
lu25

Tablets,

conforf; indispens-

able wlii'n

once worn.

SOLD

BY

Wyer Greene & Co
ffc also lutvc flic

C. 0. Emerson $2.50 Clf. Congress Button k Balmorals
—;awd

—

AND

MEN’S

dtf

SUMMER.

UNDERWEAR.

A Great Variety of Other Firstclass Confectionery.

493

SPECIAL

MILLINERY
—

on

Congress St.

jun28

ST&Thtf

FOR

SALE

my30

dtf

We shall offer to [the Ladies of Port
landaud vicinity all our stock of Hats,
at greatly reduced prices ; call and examine oar stock and you will be convinced that yon can save money here.

CRACKERS!
Cannon Crackers, Torpedoes, Paper Caps, Bombs
and duns to tiro Taper Caps, Mammoth
Paper Caps
Japanese Torpedoes, Homan Candles, Hockots,
Shells, Mines, Wheels, Hags, Japanese ami Chi
nese Lanterns, Hire Balloous, etc., wholesale and
retail.
HF*Seml for Price List.
Also a largo stock of Uamnnoks, Feather Duster*, Kmu Malta, Uwu Teuul*. GtoqpuA, Ijiwu Pool
(now), Baby Carriages, etc.

BIBBER, mm & CO.,
4117 CONGRESS
Jill

ST.,

3

tm iiay, jiu co.
No. 187 Middle Street.

<i3«r

Farrington Bl'k
dtf

under
sublect to

tlie laws of
the inspection of the

CHECK BOOKS,
Wc are

prepared to

re-

unused
stamped
checks, also to furnish new
check hooks of superior
style at reasonable prices.

B GUARANTEED

Df)Mine

DURUu
Mortgage.

secured

Interest payable at
by First
Middletown, or at the Fourth National Bank ot
New Fork. If yon wish an investment, whether
large or small, which will be NAPE and prod table,
send for circular giving full information.
timed

TO CONSUMERS OF

GAS.||

The attention of consumers
of gas is
called to tho

RETOHT GAS STOVE
now on

exhibition and for sale.

They are

tin-

surjtassed in economy and convenience, for
Ironing and cooking purposes dur ng the
warm weather.
Stoves furnished on trial

parties desiring to purchase.

to

All

kinds in stock
made to order by

jun23

or

COAL.
322 Commercial
POKTI.AtVn

Library
Executrix Male.

Notice—M. C. Itl. Association.

Ktul nt'tcr this dale Saturday, .I turn 30tli, un
til turtber notice, tho Library will not be
open for tho distribution off books.
All persons having bowks belonging to the Library
are requested to retur
them on the following dates
named duno 30th, duly 7th anti duly 14th. The
Librarian or his assistants will be in attendance on
tho above named dates to receive them.
Per order Library Committee.
If. B. PKA Y, Chairman.
je27d1 w

ON

Removal!

telephone ilHH.

uSeodlm*

NOTICE.
A few summer boarders can be
sit
lltc
Center
accommodated
House, one of tile pleasantest
places In New Filmland. Mouse
new, piazza. Apply early to elms.
Chandler, Fryeburir Center, Ne.

Ju28ood8w

Street,

Wharl
maine

Order* roolved by TeleJSbouv

—

DEALERS

IS

—

DRUGS,

MEDICINES,
—

CHEMICALS.
Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes and
Combs, Perfumery and Fancy Articles in (Jreat Variety. Confselect lonery; Cutlery and Stationery. Also a tine line ot

CIGARS, i
Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.
PORTLAND.
F.

f

-juLAKD.

A.

W. PIERCE.

Prescription Department a Spec*
laity and Fully equipped.
niar28
dtf

SPECillMil
LmltCji'.'Oolored Border Handker*
chiefs, to ceuu.
Ladies'

Hemstiiclied

Ilandkcr*

chiefs, 12 1*2 cts., worth 25 cts.
While Quilts $1.00, worth $1.25.
White Quills, fringed, 88 cents,
worth 91.00.
5-S|Dnuiask Napkins,$1.75,worth
$2.50.
3*1 Damask Napkins,$1.*5, worth
$2.50

J. M. DYER &
511

"'«Ji

—

228 Federal Street.
New undertaking rooms and resiiectfuliy solicit
patronage. Their stock is new and large, consisting

of Coffins and Caskets in Mack anil white shrouds,
and all other undertaker’s goods, t oilin'* deli*
eied hi nil Iftonrw of Huy or Night.

Prices flic Lowest in ilic dly.
]o36
|d3\v

_

_aodtt

WHEN YOU PAINT

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

MASURY’S LIQUID COLORS I

Fine Portraits

1»»*'

a

specialty,J

Portland Mo

The Besttiu the World.

deodtf

So Chemioal Combination

or

Cltlisns’

ITIiitiial Relief Society.
stated meeting for June, will be held at Renext Friday evening, at H
ception Hall,

o'clock. The Directoi s meet half an hour previous.
The nmendmenta to the By-Laws, proposed at the
meeting to cut down the limit of Age to 66 years
and to increase the fee for admission for all above
60 years, will come up for action.
M. N. RICH. Secretary.
je2bdtd

JEFFORDS & NAGLE PEAK’S
HAVE OPENED AT

CO.,

Congress Street.

Photographer,
THE

aplSdtl

NEW COFFIN WAREROOHS.
—

hours S lo IO a. in., 2 lo 3 and 7 lo
S .. After !) p. ni. ui 70 Curb
St. Ofllce telephone 37tx. House

Specialty, at Lowest Market

Brown’s

eodU

I)lt. O. II. eiriHMIlYOS ban removed lo No. OOO
(OVatllSH ST.,
■trick Olbce near Mule si. Office

a

dim

OPPONITK PHliRLE IIOIWE.

FOIl

F. r.lKILLHIIi-OI.,

dim

Wholesale and detail Dealer io

LOW, Ml k HARMON.

sale n first class stock of Clothing, Hats,
Caps find Gent's Furnishing Goods, at store
No, 266 Main Street. Wort;ester. Mass. It is an old
stand, With an established trade of 14 years.
Above Block will bo told at a great bargain, and
would take in exchange for » part good real estate
unencumbered. Apply to
A DIN TOLMAN,
425 Main Street,
joltieo<12w*
Worcester, Mass.

SEALED

Yard wide Printed Dress Cambrics
« 1-4 cts. APon large and choice as*
sortmeut of Sew Dress Hoods, Laces,
Hosiery, Buttons, Notions 4c. .at Terr
low prices.

LOAING, SHORT k HARMON.

Domestic Coals
Prices.

jn5

PROPOSALS will be received at tbd
offioe of Overseers of Poor until Friday
noon.
June 30th, for furnishing the pauper department!
with coal for the year ending June 80, 1884. Tba
same to be delivered at the Almshouse and at tha
residence oi those receiving aid from the city, and
to be of best quality, broken and stove sizes, and tha
quantity required three hunred (300) tons more or
less. For further information inquire of EZRA N«
PERRY, Chairman of Purchasing Committee.
Jnne 30,1883.
Ju31d7t

and

STATE B IKK COifliTIlSSIOKERS.

apr2i

deem

Jui3

MIDDLESEX BANKING
Connecticut
Middletown, WWMOT Connecticut,
Incorporated
PER CENT.

FIRE

elicit

Congress Strop t.

Proposals for Coal.

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

;u*

—

CHAS. fl. O’BRION

better Shoe*.

octSdtf

PROPOSALS.

ONE WEEK.

G1VII HIM A CALL!

Account Books.

pair. Ite
sure and cxnuiinc Ihcsc nood«
before paying $3.00 for no

The price Is

Consignments solicited

CHARLES CUSTIS k CO.,

—

—

$2.00 Veal Clf. do.

480

Portland, maine,

”

FineChocolate Drops

BOOTS!
and

eodtf

Hay Feier'

I

1883-4th OF JL1Y-1883

for l.a«licN.
No nail*, mikti or
wax-tliroiid to Imri llu; feet.
liiMir|>it*H<d for fit, style J

Malcareem IM Eui wage Hi.
d. naiLwy.
0. W. aixaw

Regular sale ol Furniture and Genera Merchant
every Laturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.

Julfi

Bonnots, Flowers, Feathers, Laces, etc.,

Slewed

__d3t
F. O. BAILEY Ac GO,,

4uctiou8»ta^MSM^miiii8»iuM

ts.

\o. 245 Middle Street.

Price SB. $9 tfc$10

Leather.

ilise

10 Market Street.

THE

-^

ASD

juu28dlw*

For Sale.
Top Carriage at a bargain.
M. W. DUTCH,

Wood for all Lmigr trouble*,
Ulieomatisni, &c.

44

Side Bar Corning Top Buggy 'Primmad in

Leather.
1 New Concord Wagon.
1 2d-hand Concord Wagon.
44
1
Phaeton.
44
1
Top Buggy.
1 New Two-horse Hamblin Mowing
Machine,
manufactured by J. J. Frye.
7 New Driving Harnesses in Gilt, Nickel and
Rubber Trimmings.
F. O. H 411.El' X CO., Aactioaeeri.

HANTTIACIUBES (DAILY)

Longfellow."

city.

SQ.,’

Caramels,

Canvassers to canvass for Austin’s
"Life Works aud
Friendships of Henry
Wadsworth
Choice territory given.
Call or address J. Q. Hayward, 26 Myrtle St., ibis

44

r

Hygienic
J. H.

-a*-3

Flour aud Provisions.
References required.
Address BOX 1138, Portland, Maine.
dlw
jun28

“Cleveland’s
and

G. 0. HUDSON

VV anted.
experienced salesman

We have closed out one Straw Hat
> lock this Summer, and just
received a new and fresh line of

MATTRESS.

ju28

Saturday, June 30, at 10a. m.
New Phaetons Trimmed in Cloth.

Side Bar Corning Top Buggy Trimmed in
E. N. PERRY’S New Stock. ^11 JjTew
New Side Bar Corning Open Buggy Trimmed in

Street

Wf.

s.

HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART
14

dlw

BUY THE PINE

NOTICE.
I>. AMES li is bought the exclusive right of
the Eureka Lamp Store, for Cumberland aud
York Counties. Anyone canvassing in said Counties for the Eureka Lamp Store not authorixed by
me will be prosecuted.
Agents wautod.
W. D. AMES,
22 Market Square, Portland, Maine.

five minutes
walk
from Westbrook Seminary,
church and town schools,and near the P. k K.and M.
NU. K. It Station; horse cars pass the door every
I half hour for the city; one»half purchase
money
can remain on mortgage.
Any one in want of a
beautiful borne, combining all the advantages of
country and city, will do well to attend this sale.
Can be examined any day between 2 and 5 p. xm,
previous to sale.
F. O. HAIV.EY A CO., Auctioneer*.’

E. N. PERRY,

Recess.

Singing.

WENTWORTH,

p. m., we shall
property. Stevena

rooms.
From the tower is a delightful view of the
surrounding country, White Mountains, Casco Bay.
etc. The lot contains one and five eights acres of
rich land, fine lawn and shade trees, good drainage;

1

553 CO ABBESS ST., COB. OAK.
Jan 27

3

Plain, Deering. 'Pie house is thoroughly built and
I hnishedithroughout; contains ten airy rooms, metal
roof, grauite.underpininng, cemented cellar, large
cistern; is piped for ga<, hot and ocld water, batn
room, water closet: open fire grates in all the lower

these oflTat very low figures.
PKICES WILL, TfeLL.

Dissolution.
mil E firm of RANDALL & MeALLISTER is this
X day dissolved by mutual consent. Both partners arc authorized to collect claims due the firm,
and Mr. John F. Randall will continue the business
under the same style.
JOHN F. RANDALL,
henry f. McAllister,
Portland, June 27, 1883.
jun28dl w

binging.
Chronicle

D.

TUESDAY, July 3rd, at
ON sell
the G. M. Stevens

Leather.

Mackinaws, Manilla.
NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY!
CHILDREN’S STRAWS
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY ! right from few York. Shall rush
Best

AUCTION.

BY

2

great variety of other article* usually found
in a Book and Stationery store.

___jn28&jvo

Examination.

History.

a

Elegant Residence in Deering,

Je28___dtd

CALL AM) SEE

Children's Books, Miscellaneous Books,

I. MFLSON.

F. O. BflLCY A CO., Auctioneers.
Je28
dtl

short

a

Photograph and Autograph Album*, Blank Books, Porteatoiinaies, Scrap Books,
1—
Scholars
Companions,

ROOM PAPERS!

II.

Stationery at Cost!

To close out my eafcire stock 1 shall, for
—i
.Urn©, sell at coSt,

estate of said

LOWELL,

eodSTu&Tlitf

all the Latest Styles!

In

THIS

be an Insolvent debtor, on petition of
said Debtor which petition was tiled on the twontyseveuth day of June A. D. 1883, to which date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to oi by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property bv
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holdeu at Pi obate Court Room in said Portland.on the sixteenth day of July, A. D.1883, at teu
o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first abov* written/
H. K. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of lusolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Portland, Maine.

STRAWS

Ill Insolvency.

NEWELL B.

BURROWES,

Cor. Fore A Cross Sis.,
jua23

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumber*
.D.1883.
laud, State’
In ca*e of NE WELL B. LOWELL, Insolvent Debtor.
is to give notice that on the twenty seventh
day of Juuc, X D. 1883,a Warrant in insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the
Court of Insolvency for said County
Cumberland,

against the

E. T.

Fancy Good,,
VVorMe.lv
But.
toii»,li(ovcsTiiiiiiniii|fg, SilkvAc.,
Ac., Ac., at auction, coiuiitenc*
liiK on FICIDf V, at IO a. in., and
comliiuiin; at IO a. ui., and 2 1.2
until Mold ut Store \o. 413
tongros. Street. This will afford
a line opportunity to obtain firstclasM goods at your own price as
Hie entire stock will be Mold with-

in the best houses
in 31 States.

use

State

staple

p. hi.

Common Screens

Owen, Moore & Co.

Books and

Store Fixtures, &c.,

Heins about to leave the
I will Melt my entire Mock of

llie best in use.

OVER

GOODS,

BY AUCTION

PATENT, NLIDINV, WlltftC

in

BAIliEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.

Stools, of

oi every description.

ROOM PAPERS!

ju25dtd

H. I. NELSON & CO.,

Screen Doors &

ABKANGEMKNT.

lit idgtou
Conned*
at
junction with
I’ortluud and
Ogdeniburg tr .iu* that
Lrnve Portland N.2H a. iu. lid..*15 p. m. and
6.25 p iu., Arrive at lSridgion 11.10 a. iu
:< .‘lO p. in and 0.15 p. ui
ft.rave HrLIgtou 5.50 a. ni. 10.10 n. iu
and 5.‘40 p. iu. Arrive at ft’orflnnd N 40 u.
in. 1*4.50 p. m. and 7.45 p. in. making clone
ronueeliou* Emt and Weil with Bentou
train*.
Ntage connection* at llridgtou for No th
ISridglou, IftarriHOU nud Waterford.

ON

street. This property has frontage of
80 feet and exten ts back to the B. k M K. K., and
i« destined to be one of the most valuable business
locations in the city. Goods can be run on .kids note
the
from either Eastern or B. k M.»s
tracks. On the lot are two buildings paying good
rentals Sale positive—owner about to leave the
F. O.

Haying Tool* of all kind*

Fancy Hosiery.

lOOQ.

A.T7CTIONT.

Saturday, June 30, at 12 o’clock rn., we shall
sell the valuable
property Nos. 681 too 635
Commercial

property

BULLARD'S HAY TEDDER.

arc

20 ets.
.14 ets.

Audiesrer.
eod tiliju2.".tdU

_

BY

Screens

2*5 ets.

Trustee.

KAII.GV

N.

VALUABLE PhOPERTf OIL OHIERCIAL ST.

ALSO, AGENTS FOR

hosiery.

Lot \o. 1 at
Lot ifo. 2 at
Lot No. A at

adjoins

Junli_

dlt

We shall oiler TO-DAY three special lots
of Infants' three-quarter and full length

BrTdgioi ISaco Hi Railroad,

Winter street in Portland,
being the same formerly
owned by Joseph Ayers, and
that known as
Ihe
Hanson*’ lot, which i« on the corner of
Winter ami Hpring street*. The lot ha, a
frontage
of titty seven and a half feet on Winter Street and
rums backward from said
Winter street uniformly
tifty eight feet. The title to be conveyed will be
by quit claim deed from me, as I received only
such, hut Is boiieved to be perfect, the particulars
whereof will be made known at the sale. The
i.roper-y will be sold to the highest bidder, who will
be allowed three days to assure himself of the
perfectness of the title, I he terms will he cash.
(1E<>. F. EMERY,
If. M. MART,
J

Window

Total.31,272,f)21L43

CORRECT—Attest:
JACOB MuLELLAN, )
J. P. BAXTER,
j Directors.
W.S. JORDAN.
)
d3t
ju2S

FOR

PURSUANT

Attorney.

ME.

*

1,027.36
57,082.48
24,0 3.15
20,200.00

Public.

•TATS AGENTS

Sule.
th* provisions

of a trust deed to
to
inti from Mary A.
Waterhouse and others
dated March 25, 1885). recorded in the Cumberland
Registry Rook 876, page 106, and ogreeablv to the
wish of a majority iu interest, 1 shall sell bv public
auction on the premises, on Saturday, .June 30,
1883, at 8 o'clock p. m., the lot of land and build1dm thereon situated ou th«
northeasterly side of

BURROWES’

PORTLAND,

Jun2t)

8

and

563.71
618.00

Due to other National Bunks.
Notes and bills re-discounted.

MANUFACTURER

ALL KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANIED.

BROS.

241 MIDDLE ST.

350,821.70
40,000.00

outstanding—
United States deposits. .......
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers..

SUMMER

contracted for at

ever

AT

The two last we have sold for
KENDALL
years and know they are a valuable purp?£ftand
chase.

13,500.00

Cashier's checks

*

we

$1.62.

UAH1UT1E8.

of June 1883.
CH AS. O. BANCROFT, Notary

large lot of Warranted

a

Auction

by

Property

‘Nancy

4$

we

lower prices than was ever previously
made by us.
We shall sell the ladies in all sizes at only
$1.00 and give a written warrant with
each one if required. The children’s in
all sizes made of same material at 75 cts.
All imperfect ones, fast as received, will be
sold at 50 cts.
Ladies’ line $2.00 and $2.25 Gossamers,

Total.$1,272,522.48

364.77

offered is

FOR

MOWERS AND REAPERS.

bargains in RUBBER CIRCULARS
ever

74.20

Dividends uupaid.
Individual deposits subject to check..
Demand certificates of dei>osit.
Certified cheeks.

Knives and Sections
—

SALES.

AUCTION
Valuable

GOSSAMERS.

30,060.00
3,000.00

Capital stock paid in.$300,000.00
60,000.00
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.
143,001.18
National Bank Notes outstanding
270,000.00

MISCELLANEOUS.

Oration

Organ Voluntary.
Surprise Party.
Prayer.
F. Marstoa
|
Salutatory
.Percy
A very pleasant surprise party t ook place at
Essay......Ida M. Hamblen
There were several arrests for drunkenness, the residence of
Music.
Major Greene, Esq., ou Brack,
two for affray and two for drunkenness and
Horatio S. Card
History...
ett slreet, Tuesday evening, it being the ocOratiou. Fred 0. Harding
disorder palled in last evening.
casion of the tenth anniversary of the wedding
Music.
That wild-cat shot by Mr. Slone, of Yonng
Prophecies.George F. F. Roberts
of Mr. and Mrs. Greene.
About forty ladies
Valedictory.if. May belle Hayucs
& Stone, the well known apothecaries at the
and gentlemen were present, bringing with
Class Song.
bead of Greeu street, has been stuffed and
Conferring of Diplomas.
them an excellent collation. An elegant silver
Music.
moanted and grins at passers-by from a win- I
ice-pitcher and silver tea service were presentBenediction.
dow of the store.
ed to the happy couple by Rev. Mr. Mo Whin*
At the meeting of tho Maine Central direc.
DOS’S
nie in a bright s >eecb, to which Mr. Greene
tors yesterday the question of the purchase of
To the Editor of the Treat:
happiiy responded.
the Sandy River road did not came up. Only
Why not take a census of unlicensed curs?
New Fishing Vessel.
routine business was transacted.
From all appearances the statistics would indiThe new schooner Ellen vV. 8awyer, lately
There was a lively shower last evening.
cate that the tramp of the strychnine peddler
launched at Kennebnnkpoit by George ChrisThe alarm of fire from box 15 lqst night was
should be heard as he went about his mission
was
towed
round
to
this
tenson,
port Monday, of love.
There are some good dogs in the
caused.by the burning out of a chimney on
and now lies at Portland Pier. She ais thorough
Fore street. No damage.
world, but they mostly die young.
built vessel of about 104 net tons, owned by J.
We need a decrease in the population of
W. Sawyer, Perley & Rassall, Lyman, Son &
Brooks? ille Mining Co.
these vagabonds; will our city marshal help
others
of
and
this
and
will
be
comdo It?
Co.,
city,
The annual meeting ot the Queen of BrooksWe await an answer.
manded by Capt. John Orchard, formerly of
Ville Mining Co. was held last TuesJay. The
The Argus man says cast IhemofT.
schoonor J. W. 8awyer, a veteran in the fishfollowing oUlcers were elected for tha ensuing
We say amen.
ing business.
Anti-Bitsik.
year:

President—S. E. Sylvester.
Secretary and Treasurer- Geo. H. Blake.
Directors—S. E. Sylvester, Geo. H. Blake,
J. W. Winslow, Thos. G. Loring.
The property owned by this company lies on

12.40 per cent,

gas

Music.

ment

veterans from Massachusetts, as they will have
the privilege of meeting their old comrades
from all parts of the State.
Fall particulars
►in regard to this semi-annual meeting of the
encampment will soon be announced.

Object in
Knight, Raymond.
.An

Essay .Inlhieuce
Mary A Koulston, Searsport.
Essay.Sig u-Boards
Etta B Knight, Falmouth,

School.

Department Commander Sha

Available carbonic acid

equivalent to 116.2 cubic inches of gas per

Seminary

Fox, John M
Maher, NVm 1)
S

BATH.

Westbrook Seminary.
The annual commencement of Westbrook

Personal.
Mr. Ed. Youug, wUo lor the past eight years
has been freight conductor ou the Portland &

Mr. Charles

county jail.
Intoxication.

in

Annie Mason.

M Davis

....

[From the Attleboro Chronicle.]
We are are assured by those who have used
Dr. Townsend's “Oxygenated Air,” that it is
all the proprietor claims it to be.
The action

and

Sins and their

Retribution,
Emily K Foitff
Original Declamation—Classical Study,
Alberts Woodman
\

Ladies' Gossamers.—Rines Bros.
AUCTION SALES.
Horse oud Carriage Mart.
H. 1 Nelson & Co.—Fancy Goods.
Elegant Residence in Deering.—F. O. Bailey & Co.

Mancfacturer

liarrison

,,

Essay —National

Insolvency.
Infanta* Fine Hosiery.—Owen. Moore & Co.

of the age.

Frouoh Point ot View.
Clara L Sawyer

a

Sou*—Cheerfulness—Gumbert..
Original Declamation—George Washington,

In

California.

K Eastman

———-

I

ISLANDICECOSlY

From ami after dune 16, the above oompany will
to any place on Peak’s Island in
deliver ICK
quantities to suit. Orders may be left at the Poet
Island.
Peak’s
Office,

WARRANTED PURE LINSEED OIL PAINTS!
Ready for application by simply stirrisg with
®Seucl for sample cards and prices, to

JnlHdtf

403 & 405 Fore Street
PORTLAND, ItlE.

eod&w2tal7

ll7KliMSOiif

I>r. V.

Notice..

rpiIE

dissolved

/

*
—let lust, by the deaih of Daniel W. Nash,
lhe business will be continued under the same firm
name by the surviving partner.

,U|«

.JUDS 26, 1888,

Jun20

has opened an office in
Portland
and
can
bo
found at

e
was

OLIVER M. NASH.
eod2w

stick

Whol'Mlrlmi'l Hrtail Filial I>anlrr»,|

*

firm of O. M. & 1>. \V. NASH

a

J. B. FICKETT & CO.

daily

JAgBJOif

Soap Mixture.

No. 276 Middle SW
Kd ward’s anil Walk
Hardware itora fro,
e, t* Jair

orer

sgjp.

,-j-_

are*

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY MORNING. JUNE 28.
Power of the Imagination.
A distressing example of the power of imagination has lately been furnished in the
little Pennsylvania village of Brush Valley
About five years ago a miner named Moore
died from an accident, leaving a widow and
who

by

hind work and

frugality
have contrived to earn a scanty living.
Last
Monday night Mrs. Moore was awakened by
a scream in her son's room.
She ran thitb.
er and found him standin. by the open wii
dow, tumbling and pale with terror. He explained that he had seen his father peering
in. The mother at that instant turned and
a

young

son

•

the

same vision, and with
a
scream
sprang out of the window, receiving probafatal
Hie
bly
injuries.
neighbors, hearing
the noise, hurried to her
assistance, and
carried her into the house,
She recovered
consciousness for a moment, saw her sou
standing beside her, and lhcn became livs
terieal. At this the hoy s reason
gave way,
and the doctors think he
may never recover
it. By an unfortunate chance a
voung farmer named Herrick, who inherits
insanity,
was called in to watcli with the
Moores that
night, and he too was overcome witli die excitement and fell to the lioor in
spasms.
Young Moore has been taken to an asylum,
his mother has only a
slight chanco of recovery> end ills feared that Herrick's unstable
mental balance has been permanently de
saw

ranged.

Wit and Wisdom.
A

in

corner

pork—a

Transcript.

pig's

ear.—Bostou

BURNETT’S COCOAINE

REPORT OE THIS CONDITION

Promotes the Growth of the Hair,
renders it dark and glossy. It holds, iu a
liguid form, a large proportion of deodorized
CoeoAJiPT Oil, prepared expressly for this
purpose. -Vo otfitr compound possesses the peculiar properties which bo exacily suit tiie v.irians conditions of the humor, hair.
The

English sparrow—but what’s the good
blackguarding him. He won’t read it and

of
have his dinner spoiled.—Boston Post.

The ‘‘Living Skeleton.”
The man who was knowu as the “Liviug
Skeleton,” died and was embalmed, after hav*2 heea exhibit* 1 at cheap museums. He is
•aid to have weighed 4t> pounds when he died,
having beeu reduced to this dreadful state of
emaciation by long continued dyspepsia. Iu
hia case dyspepsia meant money in his pocket,
for it kept him thin. People who want to

keep themselves so thin by dyspepsia as
hibit for “Living Skeletons,” ought
take Perry Davis’s Pain Killer,

to

ex-

not to
for

it

out.

Provlnoetown; Commonwealth,
land; Banner, do for Portland;

OB'

Clowe

rn as ton.

A woman's face is her fortune, but a man’s
face is often hia misfortune. If he is very
handsome the chances are that he will never
be anything else.—Philadelphia News.
‘‘Throw physic to the dogs; I’ll none of it,
but read “The Science of Life; or, Self.Preser-

vation,” advertised.
The

Mrs. Brigham Young does
weep
Brigham’s grave. She has the
sensible idea stbat the West has saffered
enough from floods.—Lowell Citizen.
not

numerous
over

Sanford’s

Ginger for

weak stomachs.

Said the girl who had quarreled with her
lover: “Oh, it’s ali right! Harry said he
should try to forget me, but be always fails in
everything he undertakes.”—Boston Post.

Iluniut-HN

of

7,080.52
18,060.04

7.164.70

18,701.00
240.05

44,400.00
1,740.00

10,000,jt)

22,500.00

..

....

POWDER
Pure.

....

Absolutely

Totol.

Powder never varies.' A marvel of I ;>
strenglU and wboleaotneness. More economical than
tke ordinary kirn’s, ami cannot be sold in oatupoti
tiou with the multitude of law test, short weight
Thla

alum

>

phosphate powders,

or

Koval IIakino Powdhh Co.,
inohtl

Sold mil« in edits.
loti Wall St,, N. V.

dlyr

day

June,

or

W. W.

NEEDS NO DEMONSTRATION, AND HE WHO
BY EXPERIENCE KNOWS THE VALUE OF
TARRANT?* ”111.1/ lit A RICK I P NT
DOES NOT NEED TO BE TOLD THAT HE HAS
IT WITHIN HIS POWER TO WARD OKE FEVERS, BILIOUS ATTACKS. HEADACHES, AND

—

d3t

OF

THE

ALL THE ILLS ARISING FROM A DISORDERED
OR BOWELS. A TEASPOONFUL IN A GLASS OK WATER, BEFORE EATING. ACTS LIKE A CHARM, ANONOWlsE
MAN WILL BE WITHOUT IT. FOR SALE BY-

At
At

('lose of Hu.itte.., June, 22. I HS:|.
UKKOlRItmi

ju26TTAS2w

Loans ami discounts.
42,328,818.68
U. S. Honda to secure circulation_
60,000.00
Other stocks, bonds and
Mortgages
4,000,00
Due from other National Banks..,
6:1,1147.83
Real estate, furniture and fixtures.
6,000.00
Current expenses and taxes paid
7,703.34
Checks and other cash items.
32,618,27
Bills of other Ranks.
17,627.00
Fractional paper currency,nickels and
pennies.
27 41
Specie.
83,708 05
Legal Tender Notes
30,000.00
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer (6 per cent, of
circulation).
2,260.00

Total.$2^605,587.18
I.IAU11.1TI N.
Capital stock paid In. $800,000.(8)
Surplus fund. 400,000.00
Undivided profits. 100,138.64
National bank

notes

outstanding_

45,000.00

Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check.
Due to other National Bunks
Total

2,011.00
079,887.60

2du’l51.05

.$2,695,687.18

STATE OF MAINE, CountV of
Cumdkhlano, kh.
1. Win. A. Wiuship, Cashier of the above named
swear
Bank, do
solemnly
that
the above
statement
is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
WM. A. WINSIUP, Cashier.
Subscribed ami sworn to before me this 28th
day of Juno, 1883.
Wm. T. Small, N. P.

SCalcutta—Sid

■_I
the rational medical philosophy
ments of

which

J

Ju27

hi

It is a perfectly pure vegetable
remedy, embracing the three important properties
of a preventive, a tonic and an alterative
It fortifies the body against disease, invigorates an. revital
izes the torpid stomach and liver, and ett'ects a salutary change in the entire system.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
eod& wlm23*
Ju2

present prevails.

from San

Francisco,
Slauzanila 9th iust, sch Slay Munroe Hall

York.

Ponce May 31, sch Mary E Van Clear Small.
Wilmington, NO.
Cld tkh, sohs Helen,
Mitchell, North of Hatteras:
8th, Lamoine, Leach, for Boston; 9th, brig Rachel
at

Coney. Bryant, Providence.

SUMMER HOTEL>

ATLANTIC HOUSE,

^
j!£

Mrarboro’

Opened

Sid fm Siatanzas 21st, brig R W
Messer.Brewster.
Delaware Breakwater; sch L A
Orr, do.
Ar at Sagua 15tb inst,
barque Joshua Loring,
Cook, Havana.
Cld at St John, NB, 26tb, sch
Bettie, Peck, for

Monday,

This house is elosed to transient visitors on the
S. U. OUNNISOS.

Sabbath.

Portland.

jaa<;

6 per ct. Gold Bonds

/v''—'*

AlJi'McXtil,

>«» 25 N, lon 27 W,
shlp
Sprout, from New \ork for Aniier.
June 17. lat 29 16. lon
e^S4, (oqCH Macomber, Rumnll. from Boston for Gonaives.

di>w
■

;

BCsiN

OiRECtOKY

V

!look

-OF THE-

froT^to^ofCrr^a1SUl,J-

Hinder,

Wftl. A. dl'INCV, RftWf U.
Ifli KxrS>Mtt«f
Kxr.biii)(f

WESTERN R. R.

In this city, June 26, by Rev. A. K. P. Small.
Geo. W. G. Taker, of Newark, N. J., (formerly of
Portland) and Miss Annie Clement Sawyer of Portland.
In East Cornish, June 17, Fred Johnson and Min
Emma Dunning.
In Cornish, June 23, Wm. S. Thompson, M. D.,
and Miss Imogene F. Edgecomb, both of Standiah.
DfiATUS

~

In this city, June 27.
agod 26 years 27 days.

Min Margaret E. Walsh,
[Norwich papers copy.]

[Pureral Friday morning at her late re»iuenee
No. 29 Centre street.
In this city, June 27, Mrs. Livonia A. Dyaon, aged
33 years.
^
[Funeral this Thurasday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at her late residence. No. 3 Middle street.
In Whiteileld, June 22. Wm. A. Doe, aged 27 yre.
In Boston, Jane 24, Mrs. Mary F. Morse, widow
of the late 3. P. Morse of Bath.
«Asti.lft4» D4VH OF MTfcA.riAKIi* *.
FKOM

FOt

Normandie.New York. Havre.Juue 27
Gallia.New York. .Liverpool... Juae 27
State of Penneyl’a.New York. .Glasgow_June 28
Westphalia.New York..Hamburg.. ...June 28
Oltyof Washington.New York..Havana.June 28
Caracas.New York..Maracaibo. .June 28
City of Richmond .New York. .Liverpool... June 28
Atbofl.New York..PtauPrince..Jne 29
Advanoe. New York .Brazil.June 30
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Juue 30
Germanic.New York. .Liveri ool... Juue 30
Farneasia.New York..Glasgow ...June 30
Donau.New York..Bremen
June 30
Nederland.New York. .Antwerp.. .June 30
•Arcaasiaii.Quebec.Liverpool.. June 30
Finance.New York.-Kio Janeiro. Jne 3u
City of Merida.New York. .Vera Cruz .July 5
Niagara.New York..Havana.July 7
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool_July 7
Valencia— .New York.. Laguayra
.July 14
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool_July 14
StDomingo.New York..St Domingo. July 17
..

ALMANAC.JUNE 28.

MINI AT
Sinn^i.
Sas set*-....

4.18
7.48

—

| High water, ,pm
| Moon rises.

VLA-Pilisii
PORT

Or

6.40
morn.

JSTiilWb.

PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY, Jnne 27.
Arrived.
Steamer Falmouth, Hal), Boston for Eastport
and 8t John, NB.
8eh Lizzie Dewey, Peters, Philadelphia via Nantasket, where aba was ashore; no damage. Coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Nellie May, Dyer, Western Banks, with 700
ft Is fish.
Sch Geo B McLellan, Keene, Western Banks via
Bremen—660 qtls fish. Aimon Wallace, seaman,
dJed on board aud was buried at. Beaver Harbor..
Scbs Soltaire, Joyce, with 170 bbls mackerel;
Gertie Mav, Jewett, 160 do; John M PJummer,
Plummer, m) do.

paired

nutrition,

improvishment

of the Blood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
world renewed Liebig’s Extract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
cents.

The

bottle.

Yes,

'irROM

U is

undoubtedly

a

good plan

to take
selected set

Write for

Gems of

English
Song. eewTkiSnd
($2. boards,
$2.50 cloth), the best mlscella

Minstrel

popular songs, with accompan-

Old and New.

Songs,

lee and Minstrel songs.

Ann

Beauties of Sacred

Song.
rff ltd.; *2.50

chosen

accompaniment.

<,ai8£i!

on

C. II. GUPPY & CO.

For Camp
out for it.

and all ft. A. It.

Fires,

I/x>k

meeting*.

|

Junl2

TTh&S&w21tf

MANHOOD!

S«h Ned Sumpter, which has been rebuilding on
the railway at Kockland. is nearly completed and
will be launched in a fow clays. Her name nas been
changed to Woodbury M Snow. Tb»s vesgel was
built in 1846 and was originally named Peru, She
was rebuilt nine years ago and named Ned Sumpter,
But little of the first wood remains.
ihehokanda.
Sch Mary E Webber, from Baltimore for Pot Hand
which put back to B 22d leaky, has repaired and
sailed again 24th.

FISH ERMEN.
Ar at Bootbbay 25th. schs E K Nickerson, Orne,
Western Bank**; May Fernald, Turner, do.
81d fni Bremen 21st, schs Abdon Keene. Keene.
Western Bauka; 25th. Olive H Bobinson. Keene, do
Ar at Gloocester 26tli, sobs Geo F Keene, of Portland, and Estelle Neman, of Cape Porpoise.
IXM1FHTM

FOKIM

NEW ORLEANS-Ar 21st,

Minot. Vera Cruz.
SHIP ISLAND—In port
Streetser, for Europe, ldg.

sch

K

])

Sldbury

21st, ship John Watt,

has llie endorsement of Jas. G.
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
VV. Smith, (all ol Augusta.
We tell more ADAMSON'S
BOTANIC COUCH

BALSAMS than of all other
Cough Remedies United.

C. H.
GUPPY
& CO.
(tuppy

dall,

FOR SALE.

The untold miseries that resiflt from Indiscretion
early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read
the new medical work published by the l*«nbody
Iflcdicnl Inwiitiitt*. Boston, entitled The Wcicute *f Life{ or, Nvlf-l»ie*«r vntimj.
It is
not only a com pi etc and perfect treatise on Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and
Debility,
Premature Decline In man, Errors of Youth, etc.,
but it contains one hundred and t wenty-five prescriptions for acute and chronic diseases, rncli «n«*
of which im inrnt iinblr.so proved by the author
for 21 year* is such as probably
whose
It
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
contains 300 pages, bound In beautiful embossed
full
with
finest
embellished
the
gilt,
very
covers,
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a liner work in
in

Physical

every sense—mechanical, literary, or professionalthan any other work retailed in this country for
Price only
*2 .50 or tlie money will be refunded.
#1 25 by mail. Gold Medal awarded by the Na-

tional Medical Association to the officers of
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent
ceipt of six cents. Send now.

which

on

re-

Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. W. H. PAKKKK, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston,
The author may be consulted on a I diseases
requiring skill and experience.
my80d&wly22

Mass.

OODD’N
New spaii"
30.1 WANHINU

*

COMPANY,
New York.
Co., Portland, Me.,

hjj'JI

d&w.Tm

_

|

UN

ST.,

*

tsy,
IMTOS

Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Oontract Prices. Anv information cheerfully yiven
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Prks.h sept for inspection at any tine
Send for Circular
Estimates furnished.
*

»

Ut of 100 choice newsp'.peni.

§. K. NILES,
Ad v*rt i si ng Ancnt,
HONTOA
SI3tt WANHI «TO.\ UT.,
Contract, for Adv.rtlnemeut. In New.paper. In a
B|Ue. and town, of tba United Htutor and tbt
aritltb Prorluoor.

Arrangement

Draw Thtav-

a 'guaranteed ft pec fic for Hysteria, Dimness,
onvulkions, Fits, Nervous NeurVgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by ti e me of alcohol
or tobacco, Wakefulness* Mem :l Dupres* ton, KoftBrain resulting in Hn;-miy and leading
cningoftht
to misery, d-.eny and death, Premature Old Age,
Impotencv. Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoeac ee-e.-t l»y ov«*r-txernmi
of the brai l, self abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month's treatment. $1.abox.tr
6 boxes for $%.(•<) sent by mail prepaid on receipt of

MENT,
<

nrice. We guarantee ti boxes to cui cany case. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the purchaser our wiiitr n gu.irfcntci:
to refund the money if the treatment dues not effect
a cure.
J. (I. West &
Proprietors, issue guarantees through II. Pi. ICAY & CO., Druggists, only
agents, Portland. Me.Junction Middle ana Free Hi».

I* EIIKIKV
\TOIBC)i:
the subscriber has been

«IVKN, that

and
lx
duly
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
with the Will annexed of the estate of
CHHISTOPHEll C. DAILEY, lute of Portland

appointed

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the lt*w directs. All pontons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are requir
ed to exhibit tho same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to matte payment to
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Adm'r with Will annexed.

Portland, June 11,1883.

Ttaniinj

June IN,

will leave
and
os.,

RESIDENCE

Clnllimerv, ITaikiaglaa, and
Shin.
autb and with Ilml.n * Albuar *t, B.

3L.X3.

SOME

Sts.
3uu22

eoJ2w*

_i-llr:
LADIES
light work at their home*, any
work sent
distance
a

one

Julidlaw8wTk*

Leave

*~f

YOUNG
some,

man wbo has studied
Bookkeeping,
wanted as clerk at 532 CONGRESS

jun2(>dtf

STREET.

Bound Brook Route.

Drug Clerk W'anted.
CLEIIK of a year’s experience; or a
learn the drug and paint business.
School boy preferred. Address P. O. Box

A

City.

hoy

to

High
1176,

je26dGt

!

1WANT
old,

York, Trenlou k Philadelphia.

a

Stations in

HORATIO STAPLES.

jnc26

Wanted.
buy a good two story single house with aP
TO modern conveniences; pleasantly situated.
Upper part of city preferred, price not. to exceed
dollars.

Address

Re

Kiare t

ticket* (at any railroad
office in New England) tin

buy

boat

BOUND

RROOK

year* old.

One with

a

veer’s

GIRLS WANTED.
Star Match Co., Wrest
rontiiiercial Street.
myl 2-dtf
_

or

steam

ROUTE

New

I Onr Way, S'i JO.
York ami Philadelphia, I Kuariion, I.OO.

NSW KN«sI,AN» AUKNi'k,

Wutiliiiik'lon Street, Boston.

‘All

«J. K. WOOTTEN,
Gen. Manager.
11. P. BA

U>WIN,

C.G. HANCOCK,

Gen. Pass. & Tick. Act.
Gen. Pastern Pass. Agt.

__

OOD Energetic Canvassers to sell the Kagla
T Wringer on installments. Men who can give
good reference or security can have outside territoNo. 35 Temple St.
ry to handle. Address
novlB

dtf

Boston & Maine
SIMMER

Railroad,

or

For Sale

15 dray at., between Park
to large or small family;
In
heated,
economically
thorough order, modern
improvement*; carries an Interest in the park ad-

Story House,
t.lOUR
and State; adapted

TO Lot.
Fish Market with grocery store atS. L. Carle ton.
dtf

MUNJOY
tached, 118 Congress St.
jun22

__

TO LET.
,4 ri<'!isi»ui up Mail's ri-nl.
:tl OIitIiiiiiIi' Mm'l.
Jut'-iltf

TO LET.
Store ^os. 117&1I0 Middle St.
the

post Office

whore

all

the largo

Wholesale Jobbing Houses
located, in dry
BELOW
amt other Classes of goods. Fitted
are

up
goods, Fancy
with two Counting rooms, Brick and iron Safe, Elevator, Counters, Tables, (las and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect repair, treated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 164
Brackett St. whore the keys tnayjbe found.
dtf
00(2

Makes bcautif

Lambrequins, Ft !V
p^low aE<* ouom u.
Covers, Toilet f.u;i

Table Mats, Counterpanes, Shfcot
and Pillow5h»ms,Carriago Robe •,
Instruction Books and all material for
this now fancy work at the Ware-

Hammocks
rooms

and

Drapery.

of tho

“OOMESTIC”SEWING MACHINE GO.
Cor, CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.

Itstande nt the bond.
The

“nfiMITCTSP”
Light Running UUIllLO ! 2L

use tho
DOMESTIC'
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant in
Do ;lgn. Faultless in Fit.
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.

LADIES,

dSas

JuH
T.

Advertising

<’•

EVANS’
Agency and Printer*’

tV u rehouse,
WAMI*IN«T«N Ml.,
Uoaler In Wood and Metal Type, and

tOO

II

MTON

all kind* of
Printer*’ Material* Advertisements Inserted in all
or Canadas at publisher!*
.State*
United
In
the
paper

overt prices

Send (or MtlraatM.

PANMFIMlfcHTK lI.IN O ll.L I.I.AVK
1*0 KTItA.N S> for HOLTON
8.15, 8.45 a. m., 12.56 and 8..30
at 10.45,
m., hi iving «t Boston
jv.. a.
in., 1.16 4.45, and 10.00 p. m.
HOMTON TOO POBTIiANO at^.W a. m.
12.30, ,3.30,and 7.00 p.m.. arriving at Portland
at 12 55. 6.00. 8.15 aud 1 l .IK) p. m.
KOMI ON
FOIt OLD OIU IIAIID HKItH at 8.00,
0. 00 a.m., 12.80, 3.30 and 7.00 p. in. OI.IF
OUdlAKDBFAni FOR IIOMAON at
8.40, 0.13 n. m., 1.23, 3.50 and 8.54 p. m.
FOR
PORT* AND
84 ARIIORO
KF AI tl, AND PIN F P»l % » at 8,13,8.46,
10.25 a. m.. 12.35, 6.15, O.oo.and 8.15 p.m. FOR
OMionriitKIi HHAdH at 8.16, 8.46.
10.25 a. m.. 12.35, 12.65. 6.16, 8 00. 8.30 and
8.16 p. m. Returning leave 01.1> OIUII ADD
at 7.50, 0.34, 11.40 a m., 12.20, 2 45, 4 33, 7.25,
I'ORTItAND F4»R
7.48 ami 10.80 p. in.
NAFO. At 8.15, 8.46, 10.26 a. tn., 12.36, 12.55,
8.15*
and
FOR KID
8.30
6.16, 8.00,
p.m.
DKI OKD at 8.16, 8.45, 10.25 a. m, 12.36,
1 2.55, 6.1 5. 0.00 ami S. I 5* p. m. FOR K FNNK itl'N U at 8.16, 8 45 a. m., 12.55, 5.16 and
8.15* p.m. FOR W FliljMi at 8.15, 8,46 a. m.,
ami 6.15 p.m. FOR NORTH HFK4VI4H,
4- It I. \T KAl.liN. AND DOA flit, at 8.16,
8.45a.m.,12 655.16ami 8.30pm.FOR MA I.1ION
FAl.liN,at 8.16, 8.46 a. m., 12.55, and 5.16
F4»R
F.XKTMIt, II % VIRllll.l.,
p.m.
YOU FI,A, at (UB,
1. AIVKFNI F. AND
FOR NKH
8.45 a. m., 12.55, ami 0.80 i*.
m.
F4»R
MAKKGTt at 0.15, and 8.45 a.m.
K4MIIFMTFH. FAB1HNOTDN. N. II.,
AltTON IIA1. 14411, F R4IROF4-19 AND
ITSNTRF. K AKIiOR at 8.45 a. m., and 12.56
FOB UXNFIIFMTF 6? » AND 4 DNp. m.
4'ORI>t N. II., (via New Market dot.) at 8 15
a. in., (via Lawrence) at 8.45 r. m.
1I4IRNl>8
TRAIN IsFAVKM It 1CN N FII I N K
F 4ft If POM T F,% NO at 7.25.
*SUq.8 an hour and a quarter at Old Orchard

Beach

tPassenge’s may also reach these point* by taking
the 12.65 i*. m. train from Portland and stopping at
Old OrohRr i Beach until 3.60 p. m.
BT Ihe 12 55 p.m, train from Portland con-

with Mound Fine Mieuuterw tor Nrw
York and all Kail Line* for the West, aud the 8.30
p. in., train with all Mnil l.iu« N for New V oi k
and the South and West.
Phrlor Fmii on all through
train*.
Seat*
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Oliioe.
nect*

MITNOAY TIMIN'*.
POIlTLAND FOIl IIOATON and WAV
STATION* at 1.00 and 5.30 p, in. IIO*TON

TOO rt*l«Tl, A NO at 8,30 a. m. and 0.00
l*OKIT,.%NI»
lOii OUl
OKp. in.
4'HABI* IIKAiH at 10.00 a. m. and 1.00,
4»l.l> Olt'TI % K«» H»i(
3.30 and 5.30 p. m
IMIBTI.ANO 12.22, 2.45, 7.30 and P.4».p.ra.
Portland for Biddeford at 10 00 a. nu, 1.00 and
Biddeford for Portland at 12.00 2.80,
! 5.80 p, nil.
7.It* and 0.36 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mach las, Kastport, Calais.
St. John and Ha! \\. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at t*iand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Trans-

fer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class
Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, l^av* renee and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of ]?|. I/. WIIIIhiiim, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maiue Depot., and at VTniou
Ticket Ollier, 40 Exchange' St.
J. T.FUBBER, Gen. Supt.
8. H. STEVENS, Oeu. Agent, Portland.

»p5

Long

Landing

Island

11.15 a m
and 5.30

a m

Tickets for Round Trip 25 cents;
Children under 12, Half Price.
Any person wishing to engage the steamer for excursions will apply to E. PONCE corner Middle
*
Exchange streets,or ( APT CHASE,aboard the boat.
>»18dtl

1

TIME

TABLE.

«•
STL AIHER
E ,H I T A
_CAPT JOHN T. STERLING.

Franklin
Wharf

Jones

jelSdtf
o*i

Landing

to

to

Portland.

A. M.
7.00
9-15
10.45
P. M.

A. M.

12.16

P. M.
1.16
2.20
4.45
e.85

Portland.

aTS

6.15
7.45

2.00
3.00
G.15

7.16
10.15

”
,

Trefetheu's

Landing

to
Peaks Island.

for Tour* lo any pari of
Europe and the Orient.
Reliable information cheerfully imparted and
TICKETS ISSUED. Full particulars in monthly
Travel, with maps sent free. Address AMERICAN
EXCHANGE TRAVELERS’ BUREAU, 102 Broadway, New York. C. A. IS ARATTO.M, Manager
mar24
eod3m*

ISTERNiTJOMX steamship C3.

G.OO

7.20

9.35

9.60

11.20

11.06
P. M.
2.30
4 15
6.45

9.30

*9.16

TRIPS’PER

;-'-V

6.30
9.40
11.40

p. M.

M.

6.15

2.16

p.

6.30

6.15
10.00

WEEK.

"*W ill

9.00

run as above
run in

until further

•Not to be

notice.

foggy or stormy weather.
CHAS. A. SPARROW,
Treasurer and Manager.
jo23dtf

ON AND APTKR MONJ DAT, MAT 14th *•trnn-

1

_

A. X.

7.00

P. M.

AKKANGE9I!.NTS.

THREE

A. M.

10.15

Me.,
Calais. 91c., St.
Joint, 9. B.. Halifax, 9, S„ Ac.

l ustport.

■

-f
tilt. I,Id,
will
l.eavc Kailronri Wtarf,
foot of State •tract, everv Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 0 p. m., tor
Eastpor; and 8t.
John, with ©onr.ee?ions for Calais. Robbineton, St.
Andrews, Peri broke Honlton, Woodstock. Grand
Menan.
Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Hail far. Monetor. Newcastle. Ambers*
Pietoa, ^hedlae, Bathurst
Daihensie, Char
tottetowB Fon Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Bruuswick and Canada intercolonial Windsor. and Annapolis. Western 1'ountieu. Rail Hoads, and Stage BonW.
received up to 4 p. m. and any InHF'* Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars with Excursion Routes, Tickets
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St.
T. C. HE5 8EV President, and Manager
dtf
may 12
»r»

W.

A.

S.

WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
•

ARRAMJF.MENT.

&**£}*'

TO LET

10 30 a m and 4.30 i> m,
11am and 6 pm, Trefethen’s
and 5.15 p m, Jone’s Landing 11.30
p m, until further notice.

TRAVEL TO EUROPE!

WHITS-: STAR LINE.
--_v

Ou and afl«r Monday, Juno IS. 1SS8,
__

To Let.

June 10,1S83

SPRING

es

exper-

Portland

Chebesgne

Campobclle,

Yoiiiik Man Wanted.
learn the Dry Goods Business, must be from

ience preferred but not uocessarily. References reAddress
“DRY GOODS.”
quired.
This Oflice.
junlPdtf

will leave Long Wharf, foot of Moulton
street, daily
for Peak’s Island, Long Island, and Little Chebeague, at 9 a m knd 2 pm; returning leave Little

at 7 a. in., arrive in
landings
Portland 9 a. m. Return leave Portland at 4 p. m.,
arrive in Harpswell 6 p. m.
Alter July 1st, will make two trips daily between
Harpswell and Portland.
For passage or Ireigbt apply on board to
CAP’T G. F. WEST.

Philadelphia

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast

P. O. BOX, 856.

FOR ALL THE ISLANDS.

>

i

,4 LL desiring to nd for friends in the Old Coun^TL try will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced rates by tbeCunard and other fast first
el ass mail steamers coming direct across the
ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus
avoiding all
dangers from ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
tickets
from
steerage passage
Queenstown, Londond rry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; Londmi, Bristol, Cardifi and Galway. $24.00; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim. Amsterdam, Rot
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ngen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christ!: jsand, Bergen
Troudbjem, Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children un
der 12 bait fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
22 Exchange St.
jan 24dtf

iiwiiiii

dtf

fflO
I
16 to 20

%

STEAMER

NINTH AND UREEN STREET**,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

dtf

Je21

jm-t

G. P. A.
octTdtf

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS. GENERAL BARTLETT

-BETWEEN-

New

wide awake young man about 18 years
with some knowledge of the dry goods bus-

iness.

<

STEAMER MIIVNEHAHA
Will leave Custom House Wharf for the Islands,
daily except Sunday at 6.45, 7.00, 9.00 10.30 a.
m., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 p. m., returning immediately
after each trip. All mall matter should be sent to
Forest City Steamboat Co., or
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.
my9dtf

3F3D1I TIME TABLE.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

Wanted.

Goods Clerk

STEPHENSON,

•5TLA.fi 1

Estimatm of (

Clerk Wanted.

A

FOREST GITYSTEAMBOATCO.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago,Milwaukee
Cincinnati, Ht. I.oui*. O maha, Waginnw
Wt. Paul, Halt I.nke City,
Denver, Wan Francitco,
and all points in the
Northwest, Went and Wouthweat.
JOSEPH HICKSON; General Manager.
J.

or

"island Reamers"

To

J. SPICER. Superintendent.

Trip SIS,

included.

Passage apply to
B. B. SAIf esON, Agent,
de3Itf»Q l.eng W harf, ifeeten.

Tickets sold at Reduced. Rates,

W.

Itoaud

Meals and Room

Freight

For

and

Janton 'or Portland
and
4.45 and 9.45 a. m.
I,eave Portland for Canton, at 9 CO
a. m. and 1.30 p. in.
Leave f*ewlst«m at 9.45 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Stage connection* with Byron, Mexico, Dlxr.cU
Pern. Livermore, West j*nn»ner and Tnmer
L. L. LINCOLN 8um
Portland June. 10, 1883
octl4dtf

no objection; no canby mail;
vassing. Address with stamp, BURT & EMMONS,
box 2178, Boston .Mass.
Jun27dlw*

Passage Trm Dwllnra.

INDIA KT.

FOOT OP

rate of

mission.

-ANDDEPOT AT

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
™From Pine Street Wharf

nailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Fenn. K. K.. and
8oath by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

TICKET OFFICE*

Hai'pswcll Steamboat Co.

-'"'SISSlLewiston

to take
can do it;

P,

Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
ij»'t kx
:l4Sii>HlBfca6wC. Insurance one-half the
-■swetaBWKMBCss—
J.

Montreal.

after Monday, dune 18, 1888, Steamer
will leave Harpswell for Portland and
ON Gordon
intermediate
dailv

..•■«

Etery Tuesday and Friday.

ABRIVAI^.
From JLe
iton and Auburn, 8.35 a. xu.t
and C
p.m.
From («»
h, mixed, 9 40 a. m., 5.00 p. m
From Cb
and Quebec,
;o, Montren
12.35 p.m.
Frotu Chicago and Montreal, 5.20 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night trail and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and

R.an^no /v r>.

*.

Erery Wednesday and Saturday,

From PHILADELPHIA

12.45,

Rnmford Falls & Bncfcfleld
—T

Wanted.
young men in city or country,

or

tk;

the H>,|.
Close connections mad< at Wnlbraek Junction with through trains of Me. Centra! K. R„ and
at. GrondTrank
Transfer Portland with through
tra >i« of Grand Trunk B. R,
tickets
to all points South and West, at
Turougb
'lire ft eldaiM' So. S3 KxDepot offices and at
Ohfige Street.
•
Poes not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. Pf.TKES, 8apt.
Jul6

For Sale.

From BONUS

follow*:

a. m.

4

—

Direct Steamship Line,

DKPABTCKEN:

1

AXD

PHILADELPHIA

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Parclaed at 7.30 a.
1 -05 v. o»
Arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 |>, m. and 7.80 p. m.
Returning leave
O a Inn Depot, Worcester, a t 7.80 a. m. and 11.16 a.
in., arriving at Portland -.t 1.25 p.m. end 6.40 p.

of the best house lots in Portland, at the
west end on Cumberland Grove and Congress
Address S. F. HAGGETT. 10 Kill Bt.

briUl»nr.l

and

and after

edneeoay

—

For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 a. m.. 1.15
*nd 5.20 p. m.
For Oirban,3.30 (mixed > and 6.20 p.m.
For IflOi-ham, Montreal,
Fc and ( hi
cauo 1.80 p. w.
For korhaui, Montreal and Chicago 9.00

of Trains.

Passenger Train,

t»b22dtf

p d n r u ct
Hit* K. C. \V.sht’ii Nkhvb

on

______

run an

Steamer CITY OF KICII TIOND.

W
and Friday, touching at South
West Harbor and Rockland,
arriving in Portland
about 6.00 v. m., connecting with train for Boston
arriving at 1000pm.
GEORGE L. DAY,
'ideas, and General Ticket Agent
*
K. CUSHING, General Agent
Portland, June 18,1883.
julSdtf

Railway of Canada.

Trains will

new

Monday

Ou nud nfter Monday, June 25tb, IWW.’l,

2Harters

TIAIINP
SVYlIlL

#

ilvertlslug Agre

PORTLAND Ar ROCHESTER K. K

PHYSICIAN'S

cures

THE ATHLOPHOROS
I *2 Wall Ntrert,
Jloliia W. IVrkiuM A
Wholesale Agents.

jun23dtf

STAND. One of the bestjloca- j
tions in the city. It is in the centre of a dis01.
trict that lias been recognized as physician’s liead»’cr Clinton,
Aver
dace.,
Pltckturg,
for a century or more. The house is
Nnabua, Irl 1, P'icdhaci. *a«l Kenrnished with all the modern improvements,
pin« at 7.110 a. ib. an 1.03 p. m.
large
new brick furnace, cemented cellar, hot and cold
I'vr 'Isofbt.wr ('tanni and
pctatsKortb, at
water in every chamber, bath room, two water clos1.05 p. •**.
Cur Beakerntr,
ets, gas, &c. No repairs will l>e needed for many
kyttagvalt, Alfred, Wat.
Has been occupied by the same physician
’** «»d Niece River.7-HO a. at., t .03
years.
for nearly 16 years. Terms easy. For further par.
a. at., and (mixed; at 0.30 o. m. Retn-clcg
Oculars enquire at 14 Brown street, or N. S.
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.16
». m., and 8.85 p. m.; arriving at Portland
ma6dif
GARDINER, 03 Exchange street.
(mixed) 8.40 a. m., 1.26p. m. and 6.40 p. tn.
Car llarbem,
Farm For Sale or To Let.
Marcaruppa, Camberlaud
Hills.
Westbrook and Wowdfard’e.
of the best farms in the County of Cumberat7.HO
a.
to.,
1.03, a.’J© and (mixed;
land, situated in Cape Elizabeth, known as the
-0.110 ►>. tn.
“Brooks Farm” will be sold at a great bargain. S.
rne
1.05
at. Li an: itrm Portland connect! at
p.
L. CARLETON, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. PortA re'Jaae with Woomu Taasel Haute for
and, Me.
warSdtf
tlx ’Ceat.and at L’alcu Oru,i. K’orcexcrr. f >r
New V»rii via ftarvricb Cine, and all rail.
-ipriuHdeld. also with N. A". & N. K, K.
sa .'‘Steamer Maryland Route"; for Philadel.

it.lias
pimple

by

Young, ITli<f«lle>

1883._

Portland and Worcester Line.

atore,

elean stock, good location in the cily or
Portland, good trade find increasing business. Iteasons for selling will he satisfactorily explained to purchaser. Address “A. B.” Box 11135 Portland, Me.
aprO
4tf

experience

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 23d, ach Fannie A Gorham, Walsh. Bangor.
Old 23d, ach W II Card,Crabtree, Azpinwall.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 26tb, ach* Mary Brown,
Dunton, Pittston; Caroline Young, Corson, Vioalhaven; B R Woodside, Reed, Kennebec; George M
Adams. Standlsb, Washington.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 26th, sch J I> Robinson,
Otli. Bath.
Sid 25*h. Seth W Smith, Allen, Portsmouth.
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, schs Henry Sutton, Manson, Boston; Lizzio Wilson. Chadwick; Roth Robin*
son, Fuller, and Lizzie Carr. Teel, Kennebec; C W
Successors to
Kinsman &
Selovar, Neil, Bath.
Alden.
Sid 24th, sch Mary E Webber, for Portland, (hav-«
mar31
eodtf
log repaired.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, sch Westmoreland,
Kemp, Kennebec.
Old 25th, schs Sarah C Smith, Stocklsy, Hallowell
•
A T Bailey, Bearse, Boston.
Ar 26th barque Sarah A Staples, Bartlett, Turks
w.w. si ha it i* i; a co.,
Island.
Advertising? A cents,
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 20th, brig Josefa,
Goodwin, (from Matanzas) for Boston.
I PA It 1A KNW.
IVEWgVOHK
Trinifrom
Dure
Matthews,
Paased up 2(1 tb, sch
Advertisements written appropriately displaye
dad for Philadelphia.
of
free
ind
Drinkfob
charge.
Ar 25th,
proofs given,
Es?ex,
PEKTu AMBOY
The leading Daily and Weeaiy Newspapers of the
water. New York,
United States and Canada, kept on tile for theacoomSid 26tb, schs Herald, Fisk, Portland; S S Kentoodation of Advertisers.
Kondall, Searsport.
—

KNOW THYSELF.
A Book for Bvery Mnu !
ngeil itmH Old.

J. II % HIl/i'ON, Suprriuieu<!«*I.
i'llAK. If. FOIE, 4i. T. A.

Portland, June22d,

Tho

Caps. Win. i\. I#**iaqiaori, leaving same wharf
.Hominy, Wrdsf» iy, A Hmurday Evenings at 11 15 o’clock, or
arrival of Steamboat
Exp*ess Trains from Bo.-ton, for Mount Deser
(Southwest liar Harbors) touching at Rockland only
and arriving at Bar Harbor about 10 a. m. next
day.
Connections Bade at Rockland with steamer for
Blue Hill, Surrey and Ellsworth, Monday's and Wednesday’s trips.
At Bar Harbor
with steamer for Gouldsboro
Lamoiue, Hancock and Sullivan, each trip.
Returning, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a. m.
every

CIIANGEOF TIME.

an Portland :
frouiBartlett and local stations.

Ogdensburg Ac.

no. 30 Market Street.

prostrate

Ar at New Fork

Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsa

Hta., forinquire of
JOHN P. HOBBS,

January

MERCHANTS' EXCHANOE.l

27th. ship Manuel Llagnno, from
Liverpool (May 22.)
Ar at Liverpool 26tb, ship Florence, Leonard,
San Francisco.
Ar at ftamarang prev to 20th inst, ship Frank N
Thayer, Morrison, New Fork.

Neuralgia,

that would he in any way injurious to
the most delicate constitution. Every one who has
used it has recommended it to other sufferers, and if
given a fair trial It. will prove its own merits.
The following testimonial came to us entirely unsolicited, and is a specimen of scores W'» have on
file, the number increasing daily.
NRW HA vfcfi,
1,18*3.
R. N. Searleh:
Hear sir.—I am glad to certify that your Kbeumatie cure, Athloj)horos. has cured my wile when
all other remedies and the doctors 1 ailed. She was
with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcely move In bed. After taking tlir. edoses, neoordtng
to direetlen, I assisted her Into a carriage, ami she
enjoyed the ride very much after being confined to
her bed for three weeks, boning for
something to
give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a
penuanout cure Yours respectfully,
REV. K. N. SEEL YE,
Affrtit Board of Charities, New Haven, Conn.
For Sale
U.H HAY & SON, Portland Me.
prepared nv

A Grand Book of W^R SONGS.

a. in.—

freight

PATSOU TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
Ticket Agt.
Jul3dtf

via. St. Johns

52.55noon—from Fabvan’s and all Mountain points.
0.15 p. in.—f rein No. Conway (mixed train leaving
No. Conway 2 0<) p. u». for Portland and way stations.)
7.45 p. in.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,

(X

ing nothing

Nearly Rendjs

Burlington

Train* nrrirc
8.40

For Mftlv,

CANVASSERS WANTED.

of CHKOHIO RHEUMATISM are tecorded, and
thus far not a single instance where relief has not
been afforded.
llils medicine Is put up with great care, contain-

application.

In Prews and

ana

in. (Transfer station 1.00 p. m.)
Express
for CHen House, Crawford’s, Fabyan’s ana all
White Mountain Resorts, will not stop at So.
Windham, White Rock, Hiram or Brownfield.
0/25 p. nt. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.

Oarleton and Brackett
HOUSE
merly occupied by Joshua Hobbs,

A fli>t class retail Hoot and Shoe

to Swantou

I’JJSd p.

ONE

ap7dtf

cars

bury.

of the best liouselots in Portland, has a nice
stable and stone for cellar now uj>op it; will
sell on time and advance *2600 to help build a
good
house on the premises. For particulars call on
L. TA Y liGR, 886 Congress St.
Jan22dtf

for

Has met with unparalleled success wherever
been introduced, not only curing cases ol
forms of these diseases, but. many wonderful

collection of Piano Pieces cf medium diffi-

OKM1 OF WTRAFWW.
) Each
Bds.
$2.
GRMW OF Til K DANCE, f
$2.50 Cloth
The very brightest piano music published.
De
scriptious of 30 other first-class collections sent

the City.

DPcni'IC

and

culty.

The three preparations above
can be found at just one place in

|

early

F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l. Pass. &
Portland. June 12, 1883

Grand Trunk

new

For %ale.

Six thousand

Rheumatism

€1.]

Admirable assemblage of the sweetest sacred ly-

Musical Favorite.

little book—free

ATHLOPHOROS

($2 Boards, $2 50 Cloth). Best and only collection of the World wide, famous Plantation, Jubi-

rics. Piano or Organ
For Playing, lake;

copy of the

SEA RUES’

or

neons selection of
iment extant.

a

$1,000 Reward will be paid to any
Cbemest who will find on analysis of 100
bottles 8. S. S., one particle of Mercury,
Iodide Potassium, or any mineral substatme.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC 00..
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Qa.
Ju20Tu,Th&Slw

with you
of music

to the summer home a well
books for singing anil for play ing.
Far winging, lake;

large

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

Ito-ion
eod2ia

point# on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
train, equipped with elegant Parlor cars aud
passenger coaches and baggage oars, will run
through without change to Montreal,with through
This

modem improvements, thoroughly finbhed, heated by furnace, full view of White mountains and
surrounding country, Shlro town, excellent church
and school privileges.
Enquire of MBS. E M.
MARBLE, 284 Congress street, Portland or J. S.
WRIGHT, ESQ Paris Hill.
may28dtf

Dry

I am sure that Swift’s Specific saved iny
life. I was terribly poisoned with Malaria,
and was given up to die. Swift’s Specific
relieved me promptly and entirely. I think
it is the greatest remedy of the age.
C. G. SPENCER.
Snp't Gas Works, Rome, Ga.

FOR SUMMER RESORTS

Cleared.

Steamship Eleanor*, Bragg, New Fork—Henry
Fox.
Seh Westfield. (Br) Perry, St Juhu. NB—master.
Sch Hope. Coffin. Harrington— N Blake.
Sch Ware, Hinckley, Additon—N Blake.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dun ton for Booth av—D
Choate.
v Soh Arrival, Farnum, Bootbbay—D Choate.

Contract

Wired,

Littleton, Lancaster, j
Fabyan's.
C. M. K. It., 8t. Johnsbury, j
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. A 1j,
C. It. It., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all

H.‘J5 A. 111. —For
Mid ah points on B.

residenoo at Paris Bill, Oxford
House of twelve rooms, all

corner

'loiiday June

I SMI, until
further notice Pu»»« ng*
Train* Imre Portland an follow*:

DESIRABLE
County, Maine.

Quincy, 111.

SUMMER MUSIC ROOKS

coma

horrible death.

N. Y. MUTUAL LIFE BUILDING,
95 milk
my 12

of digestion it has no equal and
persons recovering from fevers or
other sickness, will find in this

Price 50 cents for

freely

on

PATTERSON, Principal

On niul iit'ior

Jttttfi_dtf
FOR J5ALE.

C. II. SMILEY,

This preparation, composed of
Calisaya (or King’s Bark,) the
most valuable species of the Peruvian Bark used in medicine and
Aromatics forms one of the best
TONICS in the world.
As an appetizer and promoter

panion.

story and a half house
to fruit trees, live minutes
other schools, chunthes and
depot A nice place for a lady who has children to
educate. Price low. Terms easy. Apply to
U. 1). WEEKS, Box 106, Gorham, Me
a

Machiasport

Bangor,

-TO—

BllltLIAUTOV FT.,
IMiBESSBl Kt!, IV. V.,
ASD IirOIVTUEAL.

walk

excruciatingly,

proceeds

C, G.

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

Horrible Dcnih,

last I bad spent at least five
hundred dollars for treatment by many of
tbe best medical men, (without any benefit.
I suffered
.and all my best
friends advised me that the icy hand of
death was fast approaching.
I caught at
S. S S. like ft drowning man at a straw.
After taking two bottles I could feel a change
for the better. The sores t>egan to discharge
and the Rheumatism to abate. When
1 had taken six bottles every sore had healed
and my skin began to assume a natural appearance. I persisted until I hail taken
twelve bottles, large size, and THRRR IS
NOT A SYMpTOM OF THE DISEASE
REMAINING, and I feel as well as I ever
did. 1 have gained twenty-one ]>ounds in
flesh, and my friends wonder at ray improved
condition. 1 have recommended it to mauy,
and in every instance with complete success.
/ believe that S. S. S. hat saved me from a

These bonds are worthy the attention of careful
and prudent investors. Full Information* furnished
on application to

CALISAYA
CORDIAL.

invaluable

it

Up to May

all sold bonds, up
to and including July 1,1884, will be deposited in
trust in a national bank in Boston.

will correct INDIGESTION
and from one to three bottles (acco;dingt< (he severity of the disease) will permanently cure the
worst form of the complaint.
APPETITE, One boitle of Taraxieum
Compound will insure a
hearty appetite and increased digestion. Large bottles 50 cents.

Diseases.

Nitrcd from

from the sale of bonds will be deposited with Tower, (lidding* & Co. of Bo.'ton, for
account of Post, Martin & Co., New York, who are
the fiscal agents for the syndicate.

Money to pay the interest

were

|

Portland & Ogdoosburg L ft.

J«6__
FOR S\ laF.

of

mean*

happiness to thousands
pronounced incurable of Blood

HEAR THE WITNESSES!

$850.00 and accrued interest from Jan. 1,
1883, Five Shares of Stock, par value $100 each,
and a $1(00 Bond will be given, the latter bearing
interest from Jan. 1, 1883.
The price will be
advanced from time to time as the building of the
road progresses.

cun

an

who

Specific lias been the

Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port

m.

u»‘?“Sit,K.52,JKIA¥I>

a.

SUMMER ARRAN GEM ENT

IN

Hnlifox, 8.10 a. tn., 0.15 p. in.; Mt. John,
a. in., 0 00 p. in.; IIouIimki, 7.00
to., 8.30 p. in.; H*. Stephen. 7.30 a. m.,
0.00 | uViiaccboro, 2.00 a. i«. 10.10 a. nx.,
1.50 p. ixi,; ’<>iicb»pori, 5.10 a in, 10.00 a. m.,
5.06 p. nx.: Huutor. 7.20 a.m., 2.05 p. m.
8.00p.m.; Or x ter. 7.00 a.m,8.10p. ra. Hclfu**, 6.46 a. in., 3.15 p. in.; Kkawhcvud,
8 30 a. m. 3.05 p. in.; Wnterville, 9.20 a. in.
2.15, 3 83 ar d 10.08 p. m.; Augn«tn. 8.00 a.
in 10.03 a. in., 3.00, 4.12 ami 11.00
p. m.:
0«rdini-r. 6,17 a. m., 10.20 a. m., 3.18,4.27
ami 11.18 p. ra.; Hath. 7.00 a. in.. 11.00 a. ro.j
4.15 p. m., and Saturday* only at 11.55 p. m.
KruMowivIt, 7.25 and 11.30 a. to. 4.45 a 5.10
ii ni.12.36 a. in., (night.) HocUIntad, 8.16
a.m.,
1.26 p m., and Mondays only at 4.30 a. in. I.evr
imtao, 7.20 a. m.
11.15 a. in., 4.86 p. m. 11.20
pm.; Phillip*,7.06 a. m. Fanaiaifton, 8.30
a.
m.; xffnrauncooh, 20.1.1 a. m. 3.26 p. in.:
in.
3 37
Wiuthrop, 10.18 a.
p.
m.,
being dac Tn Portland a# follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. ra.
I.iewi8lon4 8.40 a. in. The day trains from
and all Intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.35 and 12.45 p. m. The
afternoon trains from '*»< ter villa, Augusta. Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 0 00 p. m. The St.
John Fast Express at 0.15 p. m. The Klgkt Pullmat Rxprer* train at 1.60 a.m.
Oscumiou fin t cm to llaniuiu ook aud re
turn to purlie* of five or more.
f .iuaited Ticket* Arm and «ecoad cla** for
S’.Jobn asd Halifax on ■ ale at reduced
rate**
7.00 amt 8.00

Through Titlu lx to ull Psislfi Month runl
Wni.
Pullman Car Tickets (or Meals sii
.11 Octroi Tirhei Otf«rB
only.
J une 17,1883
PA YSON TUCK EK,
W'.
I).
General Manager.
SANBORN,.
Master of Trans.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
(Jcn’l Pnss’r Agent.
JunlUdtf_

the moat desirable location at FERRY BEACH
within two minutes walk of the Bay View
House. Very convenient lor one or two lamtlios.
Beautiful beach and sconcry. For price and particulars, i( quire of W. H. DENNETT, Saco Me.
dtf

Smarmr LEWISTON, ("apt.
Charles I>eering, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
Tuesday
* ‘3S3HK3E5
and Friday Evenings, at 11.16
o clock or on arrival of Steamboat
Express Trains
Iroin Boston, for Rockland, Castine, I>eer
Isle,
Sedgwick, (Stage from Sedgwtek to Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer), South West and
Bar Harbors,
Mil bridge, Jonesport and
Machiasport.
wltb^earner for BLUE
HILL, SURREY au,l El,l.SWORTH, Kridn*'. trip.
At BAR HAKROlt with steamer tor OOULDSBORO*f LAMOINE, HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and
ELLSWORTH each trip. Also with B. A if. Steam
erx at Rockland, going East, for Bangor and River
Landings each trip.
KF/rtltiVIN#;, will leave
every
Monday and Thursday,at 4.30 a. a., touching at intermediate landings,and connecting at Portland with
Pullman and
rning train for Boston.
Connect with Benton and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
from Baugor and River Landings for Port-

jjjJlt&i'

From

’B'lirou^li CullimiMi Sleeping Cars

FOR SAI.K.

Ami Maelilas Steamboat Company.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

Viillmmi I’arlor Cars

TV EAH Freeport Village, ms acres, well divided
Xi In Ullage, pasture and wood, nice young orchard, HID bushels apples last year, a story house
aial ham, near school, in go al neighborhood, price
#100(1; tooloB an estate. W. II. WALDRON, 180
Middle Street.
JuHcodiw*

ho&ltli and

and Skin

For

A" agreeable Elixir composed
of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry
and Gentian, chemically combined
with Iron, Phosphorus and Quinine. One dose of Elixir Taraix-

preparation

Swift’s

bringing

a.

On Trains leaving
land 2.00 a. in.

Porliaiid ”Bangor SUL Desert

Brunswick, Gardiner, Hallowed, Augusta
Watervilie and Newport only, arriving in Bangor
at 0.46 p. in. and St. .John at 8.80 following
morning.
jThe 11.16 p. in. train is the flight express with
Sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Hkowbegan ou
Monday mornings or to BucKSport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

On Train* leaving'Boston 0 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
ui. and l'or.land 8,46 a. m., 12 65 ami 0.3 p. nr

THE

$180,000 in cash will he expended for equipment
to be placed on the road during the construction of
the line. and$400,000 in bonds and $500,000 in
stockwill remain in the treasury when the road is
eompleted,and will be used for additional equipment
and improvements.

ELIXIR ~TARAXICUM COMPOUND

Street.

7.30, 0.00

pense and Inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
at night.
CTT'TIcketx and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound f does for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J n. < OI LK, Jr., (Jeuernl Agent.
dtf

at

in., and arrive in Portland at 11.66
a. m. and 12.66 p. in.
At 12.80 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 6.00 i. it.
At 7.ou p. m. Daily,
and arrive in Portland at J 1.00 p, ni.

very desirable residence of the late Rev.
Zenas Thompson, situate! on Lincoln St.,
Wowiford’s Corner, Deeriug. Contains tine garden
and fruit trees. For particulars apply to
ZK NAS THOMPSON, Jr., or
FRED H. THOMPSON, 30 Union St., City.

The syndicate of Boston and New York capitalists
interested in the building of this road having paid
in the full amount subscribed, the work will t»e
pushed forward with all possible speed. The road
runs from Topeka to Delhi, 181 miles through
the
great wheat belt of Kansas, a territory without adequate railroad facilities, and where a large amount
of business is waiting for direct communication
with the markets of the Soufli aud East.

Conway

Vriiins |.cav« liotluu
At

Furm for Sale.

jF*OB

As a Nutritive to>‘ic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im-

Berwick.

The favorlta Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave F RANKLTN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. rn. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex-

m*. ,and

Southern ami Western point#
iu. (Express), for Bouton and
principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. in.,
connecting with Kail Lines for New York.
Sunday* at 2.00 p. in. Express for Boston and
piiucipal Way Station* arriving at Boston 6.30
p. in., connecting with ♦’all River Line for Now
York.

jul9d3w*

SUBURBAN

& WINE.
HIABKIACEN.

| No.

ONE

TOPEKA. SAUNA &
BEE-.", 'IRON

Cape Elizabeth. Hcarboro, Saco,

At ii :tO p.

FOR SALE.

Juno 33.

for

Kennebunk,

A I,Altoi: two
story double house 32 feet wide
by 44 long, with ell, and some fruit and shade
trees, on High street, Kerry Vlllaso. Inquire of ,J.
T. PAKSONs» Cushing Point, Ke-ry Village.

Bench,

llie Sea, n,

for

a. n».

•Junction, Kiltery. Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 4.56 p. m.,
connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for all

Vor Suit*.

Directors.
d3t

»t»<

FARE $1.00.

MUwhtigun

V*
•jr>

o..

filddeford, Kemmbunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Cpuway Junction, connecting f«*r all
station* on Con way Division. Klttery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, hockpwt,
Newburyport.
Lynn. Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.1 6 p. in.
At fftl 55 p. in. (Express,) for Soup. Bl .Meford,

TWO story dwelling house situated on Turner's
Island, Capo Klizabeth.neur the Kastern Kail
road Company's shops. The house Is ai ranged for
two families and in good order, and is a good in
vestment. Terms easy, inquire of
liKN.J. THOMPSON.

Correct-Attest:

I. 1>. FARRINGTON,)
JOS. WALKER,
!
E. H. DAVK1S

fe.

At N.45

A

Gorham Village,
ATfrom
with large lot set
Normal and

Portlttad

->utj / (Night Pullman) for Saco
(Comiobuuk, (Jon way Junct, Klttery,
Miiwbn/YP'jrt. -Hiern, Lyxm a»i«
dostoc, arriving at 8.30a. m.
J

Fortum

HOI Si: FOR S/tJLK.

Kxthanga

/Steamers !

P«ii‘nid for Dexter. Kaug«r
V n nee boro,
it John,
llulitnx
Moul
the ProrittccuSi. A cdrcivit, Ml. Stephen,
Frederietep Aroo*f«ob
( ouniy. and all
stations on HI.* Pi»r<iiuqni» I?, li.. 1.15
P. n».,
1.20 p.
ni..
15,10 p. »».. ill.15
na«>
m.; for
flrirnm
1.20 1>. in
p.
in.,
in.15 p. in.;
Watervllle, 0.45 a. ra. 1.15 p. i*i„ 1.20
&'* 15.10
Pni.
Au|».
til. 16 p. in
U>s«tr«, Hlullowell, f.nriliucr Mini Hrtiunwicb r, 45 H. ia.. 1.20
p. ru., 16.10, 5.30 and
111.10 P. m.; Ninth 0.45 a. rn. 1.20
p. in., 6.30
l”1 Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
P.
Korkiaud and Knox * l.mcolu It. K.,
8.46 a. na., 1.20 p. in. and on Saturdays
only at
5.30 p. m.; Auburn imd l.nvnnm, 8.16
ni.
a m. 1.16
6,06 p. in. l.ewi*ton van
llriiUMvrick 8.45 a. ni.,
til.16 p. in.;
H on mouth.
FurwiDROn
Wintbrop,
mid Ifliirtinaroob, 8.16 a. in 1.15 p. ni. Oak
laud and Worth Annon, 1.15 p. in.
6.10 p. in. train is the Si. John
1 The
FwmI tffxprexM. with Reclining (;imlr Car
attached, and stops between Portland and Bangor

Blddeforl,

TWIN COTTAGE

—

■‘uilluud, iu the Stale of Maine,

the

At

Tor Kulc.
Liiml mid Stable on Adams Street, ulnu in I'apc Liizuhetli it one story
House
and Laud, and three acres or Laud oil
Lape L'ottage road, Hue situation for
Summer Residence. For particular* inquire or K. J. WILLARD., No. 4:t Commercial Street, Foi l laud Me.
wiaB
craltf

Casco National ltai.lt.

8TOMACH, LIVER

ALL DRUGGISTS.

I

Directors.

■IEPDKT OF TlltC f ONDlTION

25th,
Lucinda, (from PortTiger, Douglasa, do for Tho-

Dunkirk Hoads 16ih, barque Gen Fairchild,

I

i

LOUD,

JuhiI7_

THAT “KNOWLKDUK ■« POWER”

Jameson. Hatch,

Liverpool.

THOMAS,

E; Wj BAILEY,
JOHN N.

Train* !?»«<*

uSfrdSt*

85

BOSTON

after

f.euvc

n't)t'-SK

apl2uodtl

and

MOftOAV, June
■ Nth, l*a*sesi£er Trains will run
as follows

House for Mule.
No. 240 Oxford street, for sale at auction
Thursday, Juuo 2M, at 11 p. in. Story and a
hair, Brooms, good, large pantry and woodshed.
)'• o. C AII.RV .4 CO., AnriisnerrH,

18811.

UEO. C. PKTEltS, Notary l’ubllo
Correct—Attest:

!

On

wilh
Nice

view, convenient for two or four famlliep.
very cheap. Apply at once to
W. H. UOSS, 227 Middle St.
jolilldlw

.>2,208,020.02

STATE OK MAINE.
Oumbbblakd, ns.
B 0.
^OMEttBY,Cashier or the “Canal National,l>Bank of Portland, Me.,” do
solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to tlio best of
my knowl
edge and belief.
B. 0, SOMEltBY, Casldor.
Subscribed and .worn to before 1110, this 20th

sehs

V.

5/276.00

slock i aid lu.
*000,000.00
Surplus fluid
120,0110.00
Undivided prulit8..m.NilUW
435,8U'J.ait
amH Notes outstanding.
450.000.UU
Dividend, unpaid.
303 y.j
individual deposits subject to chock.
027,061041
of deposit.
8,028,00
1 1.01)1.00
rSi’i1
Casldei s Vo00H8.
Checks outstanding.
5,218.20
liue toother National Banks
40, .37.57

Boston for Rockfra do for

SPOKES

41 800.71

LIARILITIE81
Capital

Puget Sound,
Apl 24; barque Fred P LltchUeld, Spaulding, uno; brig Ned White, Parker, uno.
*St Hasting 13tb, ship
Matilda, Merriman for
V alparaiso.
fm Saugor Slay 16, ship Eclipse.
nuiphreys, New York ;
17th, barque Arlefa, I
Nichols, do.
At Callao May 24, ship A
McCallum, Slarsters,

at

142,704.26

.>2,208,020,02

28, ships Abner Coburn, Nickels, fm
Philadelphia, just ar; Elizabeth, Pendleton, fm do.
2d, Isaac Heed, Colley, from do, ar 22d.
At Sliangbae Slay 12, ship
Tbeobold, Williams,
from
ar

Ar
New
Ar

IMH.’I.

«JS|9

Legal tender notes.
rive per cent, redemption fund.

New York.
*“ port May

Kelley,

June

agents.

i'OBEUiN PIIHTN.
At Yokohama 4tli inst, barque
Guy C Goss. Freefrom
mau.
Now York, ar ltitb, for San Kranc soo.
Shi May 25, ship Santa Clara, Hirers, Dublin.
Sul tin niogo May 6, ship
Carondelet, Stetson, for

Ar iu

Eastern Railroad.

Will he sold

Duo from other National Banks.
Heal estate.
Currant expenses and taxes paid....
Checks and other cash Items.
Lxohanges for clearing house.
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional currency and nickels_
d
«n
Silver
Coin.

ar

”A Tame Affair” is the headline a Louisville paper puts over au account of how a body
of church wardens met, transacted business
and separated. What did that journal desire?
Did it wish the wardens to have a knife fight?
Boston Post.

For Sale.

STEAMERS

RAILROADS,

ocean

RfiMOUKCUNi
.#1,387,545.76
u. 8. Bonds to Moure circulation
500,000.00
Duo from rose, vo

Hudson,

sch J C

RAILROADS.

Cl)ITAQK at Old Orchard, 4 stores,
rooms overhoad, facing Hotel Fisk.

A

ORTI.AND, M.14L,

Loans anddiscoiiuts

Devtreux, Portland.

24ib,

i

-AT THE—

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 23d, sch Ned P Walker, Dobbin. Hoboken fqr Dover.
Ar 2oth, *clis George, Grant,
Roudout; Pierce,
Lord. Hoboken for Dover.
S1J 24th, sch L R French, for Boston.
Ar 28th. sch S P Adams, Greeulaw. New York.
BANGOR—Cld 26th, sch Caroline Kriescher,

DF.ER ISLE—Ar
Port laud.
BOOTH BAY —Sid
land) for Rockland;

—

CANAL NATIONAL BANK

Boothbay; Isabella, Sherman, Wlscasset.
Cld 26th, brig Sullivan, Guplill, St Thomas; sch
Henry, Fa kiughara, St John. NB.
Sid 26tb, brig Eugene Hale.
Ar 27th,
barque T K Weldon, Baldrey, Port Caledonia; sehs Navarino, Foss, Sierra Leoue; Alnornak. Poland, and Ripley. Beal, Camden; J P Wal
lace. Bryaut, Bristol; W 11 Darling, Green, Bangor.
Cld 27th. barque Palo Alto, Griffin. AspinwalL
PLYMOUTH—Sid 26th, sch Smith Tuttle, Dickiusou, Wlscasset.
Ar 26th, seh Star, Blake. Joggius via Portland.
GLOUCESTER Ar 26th, sehs Mexican, Arey,
Bangor; Fairfield, do; Oak Grove. Closson, do for
Castino.

TUB

OK

—

niHn.

And

dyspepsia

Passed by 25th. sch Carrie S Bailey, Rivers, from
Kennebec ior Philadelphia.
Passed by 23
sch Uranus, Clark, Windsor, NS,
for New York.
Sid 23d. sehs Lena R Storer, Gertrude K Smith,
and John F Merrow.
BOSTON—Ar 26th, seha May-Day, Sawyer, from
M a emits; Eagle. Hancock, Eamoine;
Caresea, Moseley. Ellsworth. D L Sturgis, Gould. Dresden; Chas
L plon, Huckins, Franklin;
Warreutou, Miner, Baugor; .mtelope, Banka, Cauideu; L K French. New-

FOR SALF

STATEMENTS.

ford.

During the heated weather bureau legs swe’ter under heavy drawers.—Whitehall Times.

drives

Ar 26th, soli Mand Malloeli, Slnclalj, Providence.
Shl 26th, teha Veto, springer, Portland: Sabao,
FJynu, do; Ilarry P Percy, Hinckley. Dover.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, sells Kdw Lanayer. Kendall, Norfolk; Avon. Parker, Baugor; Ella Preasey,
Pressey. Frankfort; Globe, Kreethy. Fall River;
Fanny P Hall, Hall, anil Maud Malloeh, Sinclair,
Providence; Avon, Parker, Bangor; M L Newton,
Cole, Calais; R'la P roast-y, Pressev, Frankfort; Nulato, Small, and Beta. «'lark, Machiaa; Lookout,
Dinsmore, Lubec; M \V Grittin, Stotkln, St George;
Clara Dinsmore, Chase, Whiting; Judex, Wiscaesct
for PhiladelphiaAr 26th, barques Bertha, Crickett, Havana; Ches
tina Redman, Dixon. Fernandtna; sehs 0 H Foster,
Coombs, Havana; 'l\fci Livingston, Piessey, Jacksonville: A II Hodgman, Frye, fra Muaquasn, NB;
Lizzie, from Maehias.
Also ar 26tli. sehs Peiro, Kelley. Two River, NS;
Velma, Anthouy Two River. NS; I ratius, « lark,
a H Hodedon, Frye, Black River;
Windsor, NS;
M J Houghton, Moraug. Hillsboio; Saarbruck,Clark
do; Decora, Berry, St John. NB;
olive Branch.
Merrill, Appouaug; Selh M Todd, Norwood, Calais;
Albion. Smith, Gardiner.
Cld 20th, brig Elizabeth Wimlow, Look. Turks
Island; ic Belie Hooper, Gilkey, Raggett Island.
Passed the Gate 26th, sobs Alice Oakes, Ira Eliza
bethport for Portland; Hattie K King, urowley. fin
Port Johnson for do; Lugano, do for Salem; Wes
terloo. Amboy for do; Grace Bradley, fm Baltimore
for Port Jefferson.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 26th, sobs Leua R Storer,
Bond. Annapolis, NS; Stella M Kenyon, Pendleton,
Pensacola.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 26 th, brig Rachel Coney. Bryant. Ponce; sobs Pavilion, Carlow, and Oroxlmbo,
GupUll, Calais; A Peters. Bickford, aud Faunie
MiteheP, Davis, do for i’awtuokct.
PAWTIIJKET-Ar 27th, soil Faunie Mitchell,
Davis, ami A Peters, Bickford, Calais.
DU Toil |SLAN1> HARBOR—Ar 24th, sch S G
Hart, Torrey Providence tor Brunswick; Modoc,
Perry, do for New York; Agues, Lawry. Pawtucket
for do. (ami all sailed.)
V1NEY ARD-HAVK —Ar 25th, brig Shasta, fiu
Philadelphia for Pottland; Cascatclle, Port Jobu*
son for Bath; sehs David W
Hunt, Baker. Haiti
m re tor Bath Helen A Chase. Charleston for East
Weymouth; Sadie Corey, Hoboken for Boston; R L
Kenney. Roudout for do; Gertrude K Smith, from
NV indsor, NS. for do; Chas H
Wolstoo, Richmond
for Philadelphia; John F Merrow, fm Kenuebeo for
Baltimore; Volant, fm Franklin for Kdoyville; Dolphin, Calais for Dighton; Leua R Storer, Annapolis,
NS. lor New Haven; Gamecock, Calais for Wick-

JlfCppWx

,yO:./iE»-b

Asa general beverage and ueeessary
corrective of water reudered impure by

U. 8. twd Koval Mail Steamers
to Liverpool Via Queenstown.
Hate* reduced for Fall and Winter. These steamers take the ex

»■ yj>
nail I'd laea’''
remesontherlv routes.acoiding
all dangers from iceberg*. Cabin 860 aud J80; Excursion 8110 and $144 i Steerage at low rates. The
sailings are a* follows:

vegetable decomposition
as

Germanic.Jan. 201 Baltic.Feb. 1
Republic.Jan. 25 | Brttania.Feb. 10
For sailing U*t», cabin plans, passage rates and
drafts, apply to J. 1.. FARMER, 22 Exchange St.
dels

(J«l$raj

Ocean Steamer Ticket Office,
ticket#

sale of

the White Star.
Ked Star,
Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam amt Italian lines, all lirst class
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage om ward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage proj>aid ticket# from inland places in Europe* to inland place# in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acedia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing scheme#
ho. and other information apply to *J L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.

Tan10

Maine

dly

is superior to every

j

saltr of

over

sectiou of

A public

30 years duration lu every

our

country of Udolpho Wolfe'S

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical

by

faculty

and

a

sale uneqnaled

any other alcoholic distillation have

Insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

For sale by all Druggist

and Grocers.

Hue to New York.

and after Saturday the second day of dune,
next, the steamers KLEANORA and FRAN- ;
CONI A will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at tip. m., and
leave Pier 38, East, River, New York, every WKDN ESDA Y and SATURDA Y, at 4. p. m.
During the summer months these steamers will
touch at Vineyard Havcu on their
passage to and
from New York. Price, Including State Room. $f>;
these steamers are fitted up witn tine accomodations for passengers, making this a very desirable
route
for
travelers
between
New
York
and Maine; or for
parties desiring to take a
pleasure excursion In tuo summer months to Vineyard Haven.
Goods shipped by tills lino destined beyond Portland
or New York, will bo at once forwarded to their
destination mi arrival.
Tickets and State Rooms can bo obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
J II. COYI.K, Jr.. (General Agent:
Portland, May 10, 1883
dtf

ON

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.
TO

CALIFORNIA,

Kitadwleh

Islandi, lYew Zealand and
A naira I ia.
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, loth, and 20th of each month,
carrying
passengers and freight for all tho above named
ports.

Steamer of 10th

does not connect for San Fran-

Steamers sail fYom San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Eastern •Vg onts,
c. i. iiAK'ri.irr r « co.,
I I 3 Mlntr Mli't'ri, I'or. Ilr.ml Ml., Ilo.lon.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO..

J«b3dtt

Schnapps

other alcoholic preparation.

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly

cisco.

other causes,

Limestoue, Sulphate of Copper 4c, the

Aromatic

dly

passage
by
FoilCanard. Anchor,
State, American,
North Germau

or

31 Exchange St., Enrtlaud.

IS BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK-

iyS

dly

IMPORTED

WINES &
of nil

LIQUORS

liin«N, in ike

ORIGINAL PACKAGES,
-FOB SALK

BY-

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers.

410 JIKW NO. FORK alREKT,
LVM> MAINE.

PORT-

Also. General Managers for New
England
OR THE CELEBRATED

Summit

Mineral

augtO,**WT*

Spring Water,

••ARKIMON,

MAINE.

FISTULA AMlPlLES
Cured without the Use of the Knife.
(M- n- U»rvard, 1842). and
HnSSn'rat*
R0BKK1M. HS4R
HEAD (M. D., Harvard. 187if>, 41
MouaerMet Mtr«*rt. ISonIou,
give special attenrion
to the
treatment of I'IST('I<A, File KM AND

OINKANEM
A,LL
without detention from

OF

TliK

KBCTV9I,

business. Abundant refergiven. Pamphlets sent on application.
Ottice Hours— la to 4 o’clock P.M. (except Sun
feblOdljr

ences

